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FORICAST
Mostly cloudy, a few showers 
today. Cloudy, with sunny per­
iods Thursday. Winds light. Low  
tonight, high Thursday at Pen­
ticton 45 and 75.
p r o v i n c i a l  L i L K n a i
' ' K R I 0 D ] C A [, r L E L V  
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V I C T O R I A  B C
iSoTitlb
WEATHER
Sunshine —  May 13, 1.1 (hr.), 
May 14, 0.7 (hr.); temperatures 
—  May 13, 61.1 (max,), 53.9 
(m in.); May 14, 61.5 (max.), 43.1 
(min.).
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^ C A m m r
NEW TOURIST PROMOTION LAUNCHED THURSDAY
Beticr service ai\d accom­
modation for tourists, the con­
stant aim of the Board of 
Trade, will be approached from 
a slightly different angle
Thursday and Friday when the 
Tourist Bureau of the board 
opens its first “Tourist Hos­
pitality" academy. Some of the 
pron^oters behind the scheme
are shown above during a plan­
ning meeting this morning. 
Left to right are Frank Coates, 
board secretary manager; Jack 
McArthur, chairman of the re­
tail merchants bureau; Bob 
Fraser, chairman of the hos­
pitality committee; and George 




ELECTION CANDIDATES TO 
SPEAK AT BOARD OF TPJIDE
Penticton Board of Trade at its regular dinner meetihg 
tomorrow night is to hear each of the four Okanagan-Boundary 
federal election candidates give a 10-minute talk on his platform.
The candidates, wliose talks will be followed by a general 
dlscus.slon, are Owen L. Jones, CCF; Frank Christian, Social 
Credit; Dr. Mel Butler, Liberal; and David Pugh, Progressive 
Conservative.
Invited as guests at the meeting will be Billy Wortz, Mrs. 
R. A. Denny and Guy Moore, three of the tourist industry ex­
perts who are conducting the tourist clinic-workshop here 
Thursday and Friday.
Tourist Clinic Opens 
Thursday, Friday
Criticize Watered - Down 
Fruit Tariff Protection
(Special to the Penticton Herald) 
K ELO W NA — Unfair United 
State»:,GompeUl ion has cut Okan- 
a ^ n  fruit' growers’ income in 
Imlf, And this is due mainly to 
watered - down tariff protection 
since 1935.
Meanwhile "power-bloated Lib­
el als" t^ve become morally cor­
rupt, have usurped democratic 
functions of parliament and lost 
touch with the average Canadian, 
i These charges were levelled by 
Okanagan - Boundary Conserva­
tive candidate David Pugh and 
Esquimau Tory Major-General 
George Pearkes, V.C., here Tues­
day night.
Mr. Pugh said fruit growers 
had their best antidumping pro-
G. Paul Inquest 
Set For May 30
An inquest into the mysteri­
ous death of Gabriel Paul, 30, 
a Pont let on Indian who died 
Sunday in Penticton hospital af­
ter being found by police lying 
unconscious beside llie Indian 
re.sei ve road, was adjourned yes­
terday with the final hearing 
set foi' May .SO at 10 a.m. in 
Penllcloti courtliouse.
Jurors wore sworn in yesler 
day and viewed the body of the 
dead man who, police believe, 
may have fallen from u stolon 
cur found abandoned about a 
half mile fnither up the road 
from where ho was lound.
Coroner was the Inquest Is 
Dr. W. II While.
tection in 1931 when a Conserva­
tive government was in power. 
But since 1935 Liberals had wa­
tered tariffs until they were ui- 
effective.
He said higher production costs 
and lower returns required stif- 
ter protection against unfair 
U.S. competition. This, he claim­
ed, was mostly in the nature of 
‘ end-of-line” selling, where Am- 
cI leans-sold the end of season 
fruit stocks at low prices just 
when Canadian growers were 
gearing for sale of new stocks.
He said Liberals had raised the 
tariff on potatoes because “the 
liot breath of John Diefenbaker 
was close behind them.” New  
Brunswick and Nova Scotia had 
c'imbed on the Diefenbaker band­
wagon and the potato tariff was 
simply an election dodge,
Major-General Pearkes blasted 
the administration for having de­
stroyed the dignity of parlla 
ment. He referred to Louis SL 
Laurent as “prime minister when 
Howe isn’t there.’’
He also charged the cabinet 
liad set Itself up as a govern 
ment without a parliament and 
.showed hostility to all opposition
The speaker said Liberals were
trying to liimt freedom of speech 
and Trade Minister C. D. Howe 
didn’t even sppak wito^ the cab­
inet as one. Just Monday in Van­
couver, he quoted, Howe had said 
that “Jimmy Sinclair went too 
far when he didn’t discuss the 
Columbia r i v e r  development 
(with me).’’
He said Liberals liad become 
arrogant because they had been 
in power too long.
Meanwhile, Mr. Diefenbaker, 
an internafional statesman of 
great stature, had been chosen to 
lead Conservatives and if he won 
the June election would assure 
stability in government, Major- 
General Pearkes declared.
The Conservative s p e a k e r  
promised protection for growers, 
establishment of a royal commis­
sion to Investigate fruit price 
spreads, old age pensions of $60 
montlily, an effective national 
housing legislation for low in­
come groups, federal assistance 
to municipalities for schools, 
sewage and civic Imrovement, 
changing of frolglit rate zoning 
to one national rate, parity prices 
for feed grains and low Income 
tax reduction for breadwinners 
Vvith families.
APPEAL IS NEAR 
FIFTH-WAY MARK
A total of $4,596.78 or just 
under one-fifth of the $25,683 
objective has been subscribed 
so far in the Penticton and 
District United W elfare and 
Red Cross drive for funds.
The campaign headquarters 
hopes to have the residential 
canvass almost co’nip^Q^^ ^ i s  
week. Indlvidu^ ^or
Kaleden apfl Narim hia" dis­
tricts are not available but 
the canvass is progressing fa ­
vorably there as part of the 
over^lll district canvass.
All Pentictonites are invited to 
go back to school tomorrow and 
Friday.
The school is the tourist clinic- 
workshop or “hospitality acad­
emy” at which every business­
man and every other citizen can 
learn how he can improve his 
own and his city’s attractions to 
tourists.
The two-day workshop spon­
sored by the Penticton Board of 
Trade Tourist Bureau in co-oper­
ation with the B.C. Restaurant 
association, British Columbia 
Government Travel bureau and 
B.C. Hotel association, will have 
specialists in various branches 
of the tourist industry on hand 
to conduct panels and hold in­
formal classes.
Since everyone has a stake in 
the tourist trade everyone is in­
vited to attend any or all of the 
sessions. There is no charge.
: Specialists .present-,
Wortz, internatibrially 
k n o^ '*  expert on catering, food 
hemdlipg and food seiwice; Mrs. 
R. A. Denny, director of Food 
Service Training department, 
Provincial Institute of Technol­
ogy and Art, Calgary; Guy
Opening Saturday 
Night Year-Round
Penticton stores will be closed all day  Monday after 
A ugust 31, if recommendations of a general meeting of 
city merchants and businessmen Tuesday night, are adop­
ted by city council.
The meeting, attended by some 
100 persons, was called by the 
Board of Trade Retail Merchants’ 
bureau to give city council some 
indication what city store owners 
would like to have done under 
the new Municipal Act shop 
regulations which go into effect 
after July 1.
The two and a half hour meet­
ing, characterized by consider­
able resentment and charges 
that the new shop regulations 
were another step “toward dic­
tatorship” , and would not be gen- 
eredly observed, made the follow­
ing recommendations:
1. A ll day closing on Mondays
Moore, director of information 
division, Ontario department of 
tourist and publicity; and John 
Fisher, executive director of the 
Canadian Tourist association and | except during July and August 
famous Canadian television and when a six-day shop week was 
radio commentator. ' recommended.
The sessions, beginning with a 2. Opening till 9 p.m. Saturday 
coffee party at 9:30 a.m. Thurs- throi^hout the year, 
day, will be held in the auditor- 7  Op®riing till 9 P-m. on the 
ium and Alexander room of the Satu^ays before Victoria Day 
Canadian Legion building in the 1 Dominion Day, May 18 and
June 29.
4. Exemption from the regula­
tions of all businesses eligible for
city.
There are to be three separate 
classes. Bill Wortz will conduct 1 exemption'
lectures and discussions on re- c sw,
4. 4 « j  ..un- 5. Exemption of businesses im-
"Utslde the city limits
Moore wiU load tousslon s  on regulations,
how hotel and motel groups can ‘ 
make money and lengthen the 
season.
Third class will be a food hand­
lers course conducted by Mrs. R.
A. Denny
evening them jvUl ̂  
the <i^^guiar dinner meeting oft 
the board of trade. The hospital
6. Enforcement of the same 
hours for hawkers and peddlers 
in the city as for established 
businesses and putting the trades 
licence fee high enough to dis­
courage hawkers and peddlers
all the above. recoiri- 
mendations were approved after 
ity academy wlU conclude p r f .  I ^tensive debate and much oppo.
day evening with a  lecture and * motion ursine citv council 
panel discussion on all Phases of repeal of Sll provim
the tourist industry conducted by I .̂iai shop regulations through
municipal organizations was de-John Fisher.
■
Summer land Tax 
Upped 20 Percent
j "V t * *'
•’ I
A r i ’KARINO tomorrow nigitl In 
ITntictoii ilu> Mon. L. B.
Miko l*(*Hi.son, CHiiada h nilii 
iKiPi of pxtornul affaliH, will 
spnaU in Kiipporl of the Uboral 
laruililato for Ukanugaii-Bouml- 
ary. Dr. Mol Duller, at the 
Penllclon High School aiirll- 
(nrlmvi niMcilnr' nt H I 5 n m 
Mon Mr. I’oaiHon will dl.scuHs 
Canada'H position In world nf- 
laiis and will laise tr-ilain do- 
meslir isHues.
SUM M ERLAND - Taxes are 
going up 20 poreeiil in Sum- 
merland this year.
Under the 1957 budget of $273. 
,'121.60 approved at u spoclHl 
meeting of municipal eounell 
Friday night, the mill rule Is 
hoosled 4.67 mills from 2.70 mills 
Iasi year to 26.37 mills tills 
year.
Jiim|) In school eosts accounts 
for the larger part of the In­
crease but there ai-e boosts In 
oilier expenditures also liuiud- 
Ing higher policing costs of $650 
and InereasiCH In the reeve’s si I 
pend, now $300 per year, and 
in eoiinellloiH’ Indemnity, now 
$150 per year.
Mulching the donation of the* 
government for the B.C. cen- 
Irnnlal will ro:,l l.ho iruinlclpal 
ity $2,400 and additional ho.se 
and a smoke eradh^alor along 
with other equipment, are boost-
f l i t  pi  liU 'i (.lull Iif;u ii.n .
Dog licence revenue, noinial- 
ly around $800 per year, Is off 
sol this year hy *$680 spent In 
remiiner-fdIon to W  Walker for 
turkeys destroyed by dogs.
'Paxes were not raised In 19I55 
and 1056 because of frost dam 
ago and poor fruit prices but 
u lax Inercuso could no longer 
be deferred this year.
'I'ho rv>ni
1.17 mills for debenture repny- 
menis, 8 20 mills for general 
municipal purposes and H  mills 
lor schools. 'Phere Is also a
inimlelpul utility tax of one per­
cent.
'Potal lax revomte for 19.57 will 
bo $147,367 Ineliidlng $94,952 for 
schools and $52,415 for general 
purposes. Other revenue in- 
(4ik1os the provincial grunt of 
$60,716; $12,(MX) Weltaie rohulo 
and trades licences, dog tax, etc.
'I’lie school luxation represents 
an Inereusc of about $12,000 
from last year.
Dudgettod expenditures tn<4udo 
$27,500 for public works main­
tenance and $17,027 for capital 
works; $40,929 for debt l•opuy■ 
ment; $9,693 for administration; 
$4,850 for assessment depart­
ment; $5,150 for parks board; 
$13,800 for protection of persons 
and properly (police, fire depart­
m e n t  ) , $0,710 for honlth ner 
vU’es and $16,400 for Welfare.
Because of growing populu 
lion resulting In Inn-ousod ae-
. w u i i l U i ^  v ' l i i i k ,  ti n e w  . . . i K u I i i L o i
and uddroHsograph have been 
pur(4iHsod.
'Prnut creek dm In a go is on 
(he agenda and new munleipnl 
sheds ai’o to bo erected follow 
Ing demolition of Ellison hall 
Conslniclion cost of the shod.a 
is being spread through the vnrl 
ouH municipal departments with 
$3,400 charged to general rev
The self-supporting utilities of 
Irrigation and domestic water­
works and light services are nul 
Included In ttie budget.
feated by a vote of 29 to 24 
The meeting began with an ex­
planation of the new shop regu­
lations by Harley G. Andrew, city 
clerk, explaining that council is 
given power to decree what day 
the weekly half or full holiday 
is to be observed and to name the 
day on which there may be late 
opening of stores.
Council also has the power to 
exempt, wholly or partially, from 
the regulauuns, the following 
businesses: automobile service
stations and garages, bakeries, 
drug stores or stands within a 
shop for the sale of fresh fruits, 
fresh vegetables, soft drinks, 
dairy products, bakery products, 
cut flowers, florists' products and 
[ confectionery.
EXEM PTION B YLAW  
Mr. Andrew explained that 
council has already given first 
reading to a bylaw to exempt 
garages and service stations from 
the regulations since this had 
been requested.
He explained the new regula 
tions will not apply to stores out 
side the city limits. Nor will they 
apply to hotels. Inns, public
houses, restaurants, refreshment 
houses or stores where the only 
business carried on is sale of 
tobacco and related products, 
newspapers, magazines, f r e s h  
fruits, fresh vegetables, cut flow­
ers, florists’ products, soft drinks, 
dairy products and bakery pro­
ducts.
Wholesalers are to be bound 
by the regulations the same as 
retailers.
Under the new regulations 
“corner groceries” may not stay 
open when other stores are re­
quired to close except for the 
sede of the items that may be ex­
empted by city council bylaw if 
such exemption is passed.
The explanation of the new 
regulations drew cries of “dic­
tatorship,” “it’ll newer work,” 
“merchants should be able to set 
their own hours,” and “I ’m going 
to stay open and I hope I make 
enough to pay the fine.”
First issue to be debated was 
the weekly holiday. A  motion to 
continue the Wednesday half-day 
closing, since the public is used 
to it and tourists expect it, was 
defeated.
Alternate suggestions were all- 
day closing on Saturdays and all- ] 
day closing Mondays. The all- 
day Monday holiday was approv­
ed by a majority of 36 in favor, 
28 against, despite objections 
that it would hurt the tourist 
trade and that it would be hard 
t<r> educator the public to any 
change in store holidays.
H. Redivo said that In Switzer­
land, which is almost entirely 
dependent on the tourist indus­
try, Monday closing works no 
disadvantage.
W. Campling said city barbers 
are satisfied with the present ar­
rangement and find that Moncl&y 
‘is one of our best days.”
The motion to retain Saturday 
night opening was passed with 
little discussion and little oppo­
sition.
On a motion to have Saturday 
night opening the year round, 
passed by a 35-33 majority, some 
stated that Saturday night does­
n’t mean much during the first 
tliree months of the year. Oth­
ers declared, however, that Sat­
urday night was for the benefit 
of the surrounding area.
"The tourists are our gravy 
and dessert but the district is 
our bread and butter,' ’said one 
shopkeeper.
On July and August openings, 
it was at first proposed that Mon­
day closing should be effective 
the year-round. It was pointed 
out, however, that July and Aug­
ust are the busiest tourist 
months and Monday opening 
would benefit the tourist trade. 
It was also pointed out that any 
merchants who felt that staying










R E ilO D a U H G  JOB a U N G E S  O rn C E  BO D TINE
It wa.s once the front door. 
But not any rnoro. The big re- 
modelling job that Is trans­
forming the Herald in anticipa­
tion of dally operation In Sep­
tember moveu aiieau yel an­
other notch — and a very noisy 
one thla week. Pollock & 
Taylor, coiilractois, ore remov­
ing the entire business and 
nows offices. From the right 
(above). Publisher G. J. Row­
land and Gonornl Sales Manag­
er R. L. Sharp did some kibitz­
ing. on a temporary basis, all 
office routine is being carried 
out In the rear of the cnlatgcd 
Herald building and if Uie pub­
lic will follow the signs they 
will find everything being con­
ducted as usual (well almost). 
Thanks anyway for coming In,
(r) no lo r fro  n iim h »»ro  no notin l
even If It’s a bit more round­
about Ilian liefore It won’t be 
for long.
Charges of lack of coordina­
tion botwoon the planning and 
production section of the Pentic­
ton works department are being 
considered at a special public 
work.s committee meeting of city 
council this afternoon.
The session has been called at 
the suggestion of Mayor C. E. 
(Oliver following n brief discus­
sion at city council meeting Mon­
day night.
“There will bo no explosion 
u u J  I  a m  n o t  l o o k i n g  f o r  a n y  a c r  
lous difficulty, but I feel there 
must be more co-operation If the 
department la to operate proper 
ly,” His Worship told the Herald 
yesterday.
Monday night the mayor said 
ho had discussed the operation 
of engineering departments with 
elected representatives of other 
cities during the Okanagan Val 
ley Municipal Association session 
In Kamloops last week.
H e  s a i d  t h a t  s i n c e  l i k  i c t o r n  
from Kamloops he had found
that apparently there was soma 
work not properly laid out. Ho 
said assistant superintendent E. 
C. Splller had wanted to go ahead 
with a sidewalk Job on Maple 
street but found no grade stakes 
laid out.
“1 tlilnk Mr. Gnyfer should 
have more work laid out,” declar­
ed HI'! Worship “Mr Splller Is 
not criticising Mr. Gayfer’s en­
gineering ability but ho wants to 
be able to proceed with work, 
the piobiein Is luigely a mat­
ter of continuity. I think thevo 
should be more teamwork. With­
out adequate co-ordination, costa 
will go up.”
Aid. S. R. Hawkins suggesteij 
It would bo bettor to go Into tho 
matter tn committee, and that 
It should bo done within the 
framework of the public works
This was agreed and the sea-
rJnn was called for this .'inei-< 
noon.
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Reaction To City’s 
Centennial Decision
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Famous Canadian Merits
Penticton’s Warm Welcome
outstanding Canadian, indeed a 
valuable contributor to world citizen- 
shift, will be paym g a visit to Penticton 
tomorrow,
Efecause he is coming here in the 
raidit of an elu  tion,' and taking his 
stated on a parti.«an platform , his ap ­
pearance apparently involves confusing 
overtones, and le«s in the way of pub­
lic acclaim  and reception than other­
wise would doubtless have beeii paid  
him,
are refen  ing of course, to the 
Hoi>. L. B, "M ike” Pearson, the nation’s 
Secretary of State for External A ffairs.
'T>he country’s pride in Mr. Pearson, 
lingied as it may appear to be at this 
particular time with the discolorations 
of the hu.stings. nevertheless shines 
(hro'ugli very clearly. There is a realiza­
tion- that C anada’s spokesman is re­
garded in interr.alional councils as a 
most effective participant in working 
towards solutions of a troubled world’s 
many problems. And the knowledge 
that the slogan ‘‘where there’s Mike 
there’s hope” has been echoed in many 
a foreign country is somehow a very 
wanning one.
That such activity can be construed, 
by some critics, a s  at the same time a 
limitation of C an ada’s own national in- 
terdsts, is to u« a hopelessly di.stressing 
distortion, ^hf* simple fact is thal the
life of the world is our life, it is every­
one’s. There can no longer be anything 
which truly advances world harmony 
which does not, in indeed maximum 
force, advance our own national better­
ment.
Mr. Pearson is an articulate exponent 
of the theory and practice of interna­
tional affairs and it is fortunate for us, 
as Canadians, and for the world, thal 
he is what he is, and is where he is.
We repeat that, in a way, it is un 
fortunate that he should come here at 
a time when many an admirer, partisan 
politics apart, would like to applaud this 
worthy man in a worthy place. Thi.s 
newspaper is in somewhat I he same 
dilemma.
The H erald is not underwriting the 
present government in all its aspects by 
any means. We seem to have wandered 
from support of O ttaw a on a number of 
issues latterly. And this may prove lo be 
I he reaction of the country as a whole 
when voting day arrives. In paying tri­
bute to Mr. Pearson, at this time then, 
we are not neces.sarily climbing on the 
poltical platform he espouses, in its 
every plank.
But we are putting politics aside, 
nevertheless, to em phasize a hearty wel­
come to him at this time that he i?, visit­
ing our community. He deserves .such a 
reception —  not as a campaigner, but 
as a very fam ous Canadian.
Two - Day Closing Is Wrong
The question of store closing hours is 
one of those difficult and complex local 
m atters that lead.s to a lot of argument 
and frustration.
W e therefore hesitate to aggravate 
things by adding our comment at this 
time to a discussion which, for lack of 
.space under the circum stances, may sug­
gest that we don’t realize there are in­
deed many sides to the whole problem.
But it is on . our conscience to .stress, 
once again , our regret that it should be 
the m ajority recommendation . of last 
night’a  meeting of m erchants to have 
all-day Monday closing.
It is our conviction th at this is a mis­
take in any such city as Penticton, even 
with a ge.sture tow ards the tourists of
waiving this closing in Ju ly  and Augu.st.
Try as we will to give every consid­
eration to the views favoring the Mon­
day holiday, we can n ot get away from 
the notion that those who want it are 
more thoughtful o f a nice long week­
end lay-off than of the inconvenience to 
the public of “ closing up shop”  for 48 
hours on a  consistently weekly basis.
So it rem ains our hope that the council 
authorities, in their scrutiny of the situ­
ation, will cast a  quite jaundiced eye on 
this late.st recommendation.
We are against an all-day clo.sing for 
any second day of the week and par­
ticularly when it m eans putting two such 
days im m ediately together.
Editor, The Herald, Sir:— T 
V, o u 1 d appreciate publication 
through your new.spaper of a 
tew ob.servations with regard to 
a letter publi.shed in your issue 
of May 10, written by Howard 
Patton, rhairman of the centen- 
rial committee.
I would say first that 1 think 
many of us would have welcom 
ed the publication of such a let 
trr earlier in the discussion, ra 
Pier than on the eve of the final 
decision, leaving no lime for cri 
ticism suggested.
On the subject of criticism, I 
would like it to be clearly under- 
siood that at no lime did the 
lepre.sentatives of the Aquatic 
a.ssociatlon criticize the projects 
under con.slderation by the com­
mittee. Rather, we used every 
fflort to present our project in 
the best po.ssible light, emphasiz 
ing the po.s.sibllltle.s and the value 
to Penticton of our propo.sals ,ai 
.Skaha lake. Obviou.sly in thal 
presentation, comparisons were 
of neces.sity made with the Okan- 
apan lake project.
Our propo.sals, as regards lo 
tlielr po.s.sthllltles, were based on 
the area under consideration-- 
the potential expansion in .so far 
as buildings were concerned—-the 
building of u parking lot, etc., 
neither of which .seemed po.ssible 
o il file same .scale at Okanagan 
lake, as afforded at .Skaha lake. 
We also considered the work al­
ready done, and the money .spent 
i y the Parks Board at .Skaha 
l.ske.
As lo the value, it was our con­
sidered opinion that a project 
such as ours would be of benefit 
to our citizens and their children, 
and would carry on and be of in­
creased value to our 'citizens of 
tomorrow. Further, this project 
would be enjoyed, not only by 
the immediate citizens of Pentic­
ton, but also by those living in 
the surrounding areas.
Again, we felt we would be 
cieating something which Pen­
ticton, as a lakeside town defi­
nitely lacks— a project embrac­
ing all forms of water sports 
and providing instruction and 
training in this sport. This sport, 
through the lack of these facili­
ties, is taking more lives in B.C. 
today than almost anything one 
could mention.
This we felt preferable to the 
more or less duplication of some­
thing already existent, and one 
which we considered very fitting 
for consideration as a  Jubilee 
and Centennial Memorial, and 
one which would do credit to the 
foresight of any planning com-
miltee.
Mr. Patton emphasizes the fact 
tlmt any project to be a .succe.ss 
mu.st have the enthu.sia.stic .sup­
port of the entire community. 1 
am wondering wiiether I lie corn- 
mil tee felt thal they had this 
support and if .so, by what means 
vvc“ie lliey so assured. On talk 
ing witli a luimbei- of the mem- 
l),-rs ‘of various organizations, 
who have repre.senlalives attend­
ing the Ontenniai committee 
meetings, tioard^of Trade, etc,, 
they .seemed lo he not too well 
informed on the projects untier 
' iliscussion, .So 1 would venture 
to .say, I lie general pulillc were 
le.ss so. rnir brief was pie.sented 
to these .same organizations, but 
rot .strictly lo the public—mil' 
own fault eutliely.
I'hrough one medium only did 
we present our proposals lo tire 
jjiiblic tlirough the juess. But, 
as Mr. Patton so aptly expresses 
it, by virtue of Hie iieees.sary 
tuevily of suwli reports, tire pub 
lie could very easily lie eonfused, 
as lo what the various projeets 
entailed.
Our projiosals lor .Skalia lake,
I feel were very clearly tleflned, 
men down lo the cost. In brief, 
our propo.sals were for the' 
furtherance of an a.s.soelatlon 
already formed and registered 
under tlie .Societies Act, for the 
purpo.se already stated in this 
Utter, and witli a view of nin- 
ning lhe.se sports on a competi­
tive basis, in the form of an an­
nual regatta. .Such, 1 believe, 
could be self-supporting, and 
without doubt, an added tourist 
attraction for Penticton. An 
event, definitely impossible on 
Okanagan lake.
A bathhou.se on Okanagan 
lake, we agree, is a necessity, 
but for the rest we honestly feel 
is merely a duplication of facili­
ties already existent in nearby 
hotels and the .S.S. .Sicamous. It 
is something which ran never he 
self-supporting but dependent on 
the city for both its functioning 
and its maintenance.
In conclusion, we realize a de- 
ci.sion on the centennial project 
has now been made. W e cannot 
agree it is the right one. How­
ever, we accept that decision as 
having been made in all wisdom, 
and extend our best wishes for 
its future sueee.ss.







W ill Play For 
All-Star Club
CALGARY, Alta. (BU P ) -  
Seven Vancouver soccer players 
will bolster the western Canada 
all-stars squad for their clash 
with the touring Tottenham Hot­
spurs, at Calgary's Mewata stad­
ium May 29.
Soccer officials say four stars 
from last year’s dominion cham­
pionship Vancouver Halcoes 
team, will play against the first 
division English football club. 
They jare Norman McLeod, Gord­





VANCOUVER -  ( B U P ) -  The 
Vancouver Pllseners, with Ted 
Hunt and Bobby Marsh back In 
the fold, beat the Victoria Sham- 
I'ickB 12-7 In an Intor-clty la- 
ciosse game at Vancouver last 
nl°ht to move Into a first place 
lie with Nanaimo.
Marsh got two goals and two 
assists while Hunt scored once 
jmd assisted twice.
Don .Sherry. .Ilm Bradshaw and 





timore Orioles announced today 
that they are asking waivers on 
I'ateher Tom Patton and recalling 
pitcher Art Ceccarelli from Van­
couver In the Pacific Coast Lea-
IPio.
Patton, drafted last winter 
from Omaha, played In only one 
game for the Orioles and failed 
to hit In two trips to the plate. 
C’occarelH was with Kansas City, 
Columbus and Birmingham last 
season.
p e i ! t i c f 0 i s  ^  H e n s lb  ~
Published every Monday, Wed- 
bPBdny and Friday.
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By RON BURTON  
United Pre.ss Staff Correspondent
HOLLYW OOD — (U P ) — All 
things are relative, according to 
Richard Lone Dog, a Shoshone 
Indian who points out by way of 
pi oof that when palefaces win a 
fight in a motion picture, it’s a 
victory: when Indians win (and 
tills is rare), it’s a mas.saere.
Lone Dog actually is a rancher 
WHO lives in Riverton, Wyo. He 
was asked how he feels about 
westerns in connection with a 
lorthcoming Bi’yna Production.s 
Him, ‘‘Ride Out for Revenge.” In 
the film Indians are depicted 
witli understanding, and villains] 
ate paleface H.S. Army men.
"Generally .speaking, westerns 
dealing with Indians are frustra 
ling," he said. "W e never really 
uin a fight. When we do, it’s 
sure to be eclipsed by a huge 
defeat later or become known as 
a ma.ssaere.
"It's .somewhat gratifying In 
know that someone is coming up 
witli a picture which will do a 
little lo straighten out an im­
pression that Indians slaughtered 
.settlers by the wagonload. In all 
tiv'' years that the while man was 
moving we.st, Indians killed ap­
proximately .300. That’s consider­
ably under the estimate most 
persons would give today.”
TIfK LANGUAGE
Another Indian polled by Bry- 
na is Robert Bucking Horse, a 
Sioux from Twin Falls, Idaho. 
His big beef is with the linguis­
tic elements of Indian pictures.
“There is no such word as 
‘ugh’ in any Indian language as 
far as I can determine," he .said. 
“And if .someone complains that 
he wouldn’t understand real In­
dian tongues, I suggest using 
.subtitles with the English tran.s- 
iation of what an Indian is .say­
ing in hi.s own tongue. They’ve 
tK*en determined as effective in 
foreign films, you know.” 
Miscellaneous Indians queried 
on related topics .said they hated 
singing cowboys and disliked a 
lack of real romance In western.s. 
Iron Eyes Cody, an Indian who is 
established as an actor, agreed 
and added one note of prefer­
ence :
"I like Rory Calhoun,” he .said. 
“And not just becau.se he’.s in the
EX-PRISONER AIDS EX-CONVICTS
Noel Phillips, 2.3, of Lawton, 
tlkla., a former Englewood, 
Colo,, federal juvenile pii.son- 
ei-, now tleviites lime and Inisi- 
ne.ss to helping former convicts 
get jobs. He vowed to help oth­
ers when relea.sed in 1940 and
has given hundreds of ex-cons 
jobs or helped them find wtirk. 
He is now an active ehurelt 
workei’ and was swamped 
when he placed a waul ad ask­
ing former eonvicls to ajipjy 





Editor, The Herald, Sir:- There 
has been much ado about the 
.spring run-off here in Penticton 
in recent days.
Has anyone done anything 
about the disgusting situation the 
water is in when it comes from 
our taps during this time of the 
year?
picture we’re di.scussing. I like 
him becau.se he is a man of great 
wi.sdotn. After all he gave me a 
job in ‘Ride Out for Revenge.’ ”
1 was sliocked tlie first spring, 
but now, afl«>r four springs, I 
am genuinely hot under the col­
lar. It’s a disgiaceful condition 
and I ’ll bet a soring tourist 
would go home and .say “never 
again.”
1 am not a property-owner in 
this city .so perhaps do not have 
right to complain. Rut my chil­
dren do drink the water (after 
I’ve hoilerl, strained ;uul cooled 
it I.
It’s time tlie ratepayers realized 
Penticton is a city, not a back- 
woods crossroads, and forced the 
city fathers lo do .sometliing con­
crete about our drinking water. 
It’s your right, you know. You 
elected them to office. Without 
you, they would not he there.
.Sincerely,
Patricia M. Barker (Mrs.)
I '
STARTING TOMORROW MORNING THE
H A R R IS  M U S IC  SH O P
will present outstanding Bargains in all branches of the 
Music Line. Take advantage of these exceptional savings 
by dropping in at 278 Main St.
T h u r s d a y
LATEST POPULAR AND HIT PARADE RECORDS
(78 and 45 rpm) Reg. 1,00 - SALE.......Each
REGULAR 78 RPM STOCK





F r i d a y  ■
89 
89
3 0 < y o o f fALL LONG PLAYS .......................
Glenn Miller Limited Editions (reg. 35.00) ................  24«>95









letterheads - Envelopes - Slaiernenti • Booklets • Blotters • Invoices • Business 
Cards - Financial Statements - Rubber Stamps - Convention Ribbons and Badges 
Pamphloit - Flyers • Circulars - Work Orders - Cheques - Counter Check Books 
Requisitions - Ruled Sheets O f All Kinds . . .  In fact Everything you use that 
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(3 Speakers) Reg. 139.50 
SEABREEZE
(2 speakers) Reg. 134.95 .
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70.56
REMEMBER WE ARE OPEN TILL 9 p.m. ON SATURDAY 
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Miss Elsie Skevirigton has gone 
to Europe to visit until August. 
.She was accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Peter Gregory, Mr. 
Gregory and John when she left 
last week to motor to Vancou 
ver from where she left by plane 
to travel over the Polar route 
to Amsterdam and on to London. 
Miss Gregory plans to visit in 
London and adjoining centres in 
England and with friends in 
.Switzerland before returning to
Canada in the summer.
♦ ♦
Miss Gladys Eyre is currently 
visiting in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs, Ooiiglas Dewar 
and Mi.ss Patricia Dewar have 
come from V'uncouver and are in 
lesiijc’iicc till the sunimei months 
It llieii Inline nt l-iaiiliniN' Point, 
Kaleileii
- » ^
Mr, ami Mrs. William McMen 
emy and small son Jamie have 
arrived in Penlieton from Lon 
don, Isngland, and are gue.sts at 
the hoim> of Mr. McMenemy's 
aunt, Mrs. J, ,S, Agnew, Winiii 
p(*g streel.
Diamond .Inbllee t'luipter. Im ­
perial Order Daughters of the
Empire, will hold the annual in­
tercession service on Sunday 
morning at St. Saviour’s Angli­
can Church. Members will as­
semble at 10:45 a.m. and enter 
the church in a body.
4- 4- 4-
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave will leave 
on Friday to attend the Dominion 
Drama Festivai to be held at Ed­
monton next week.
4«
The many friends of former 
Penticton residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Morley, will be interested 
to know that they have returned 
to their home at Boswell from a 
winter {luise to Australia, and 
I hat Mr. Morley has fully re- 
I overed from I lie illness which 
confined him to hospital during 
their slay in Melbourne.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Murdoch 
let I today to visit in Calgary and 
iri VVinnpeg with their daughters 
and in Brandon where they will 
..ttend the latter city's 75th unni- 
ver.sary celebrations this sum­
mer.
Reports Presented 
At N urses' M eeting
The Slay meeting of the Pen­
ticton Chapter of the Registered 
Nurses’ Association of B.C. was  
held in the nurses’ residence on 
Monday with president Mrs. A b  
fred Rothfield in the chair.
Reports were pres'ented on the 
recent rummage sale by Mrs. 
Frank Colclough and on the con- 
ventfon of the RCNA held in 
Vancouver and attended by Mrs. 
Innes Browne and Mrs. S. Bart­
lett as local delegates.
Miss J. Palmer, who recently 
attended a Civil Defence course 
at Arnprlor, Ontario, was the 
guest speaker of the evening, 
choosing “Emergency Feeding’’ 
as her subject.
Mrs. W. J. Coe is here from 
Winfield to visit her .son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. an<l Mrs. 
.lohn Coe, of Poplar Grove.
LION-0
$2,000.00
C A S H  P R I Z E S
SPONMOnRD BV LION’S CLUB
ARENA—-9:15 p.m.
Niil# I'haniii* In tinip dup to ilore 





MR. AND MRS. THO MAS GEORGE W HITE
Porftrait bv Rodivo.
THE PENTICTON HERALD Wed., May 15, 1957
I Maureen Monaghan 
And Thomas White 
Wedding Principals
Lilacs, tulips ajid iris banked ver, the bride’s grandmother
the chancel in the Penticton Un­
ited Church on Saturday after­
noon for the impressive ceremony 
uniting in marriage Maureen 
Catherine, daugliter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Monaghan of this 
city, and Thomas George, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrie White of 
Kelowna. Rev. Ernest Rands was 
the officiating clergyman when 
the charming,bride was given in 
marriage by her father at the 
double ring rites.
Her lovely original model gown 
•of w ’lite brocaded satin was de­
signed with a very, very bouf­
fant hooped .skirt which extended 
into a train and flared from a 
long molded bodice accented with 
a ‘deep V neckline and short cap 
sleeves. She wore below-the-el- 
how gloves to match the material 
in her gown, and a .sequin misted 
coronet to clasp her illusion veil 
in chapel length. Pearl earrings 
and necklace, the groom's gift, 
and a shower bouquet styled of 
rod rosi’s and slephanolis coin- 
plemenled the beautiful bridal 
cn.semblc.
Mr.s. George Ilorrick, the 
bride’s only jillendant, was at­
tractively attired in a waltz 
lengtli Irock of primro.se yellow 
clilffon over taffeta with match­
ing,, imi liaii •‘iivlel 
“ j^lpK' j;osnl)q(is w a  ‘gmphano-
from Victoria; Mi\ and Mrs. D. 
B. Dickson, Calgary; Mrs. John 
MacKenzie, Tom Neid, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward White, all of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Green­
away and Mi.ss Wendy Green­
away, Mr. ajid Mr§. Weddell. 
Paddy Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. 
H R. Hobson, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Knut.son, Dr. and Mrs. P. Clerke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilkinson and 
Daryl, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kaiser, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Durbin, 
Douglas Mervyn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Gee and Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Anderson, all of Kelowna; 
Mr. and Mrs. W . A. Wil.son and 
Vicky of Westbank and S. Boyd 
of Vernon.
Sum m erland V ets 
Honored At Supper
SUM M ERLAND - - VE Day 
was observed in Summerland 
when the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion arranged a sup- 
l'(‘r for veterans.
Forty-one men attended and 
were served from tables bright 
with spring flowers, by a oom- 
mlttoe headed by Mrs. W . C. Me- 
Cutcheon and Mrs. Frank Young,
E ' l t
Mlteh
Best man,’*ATffl̂ <l Fletcher, and 
ushers Michugl Durliln and Jo-' 
seph Kui.sor, were all from Kel­
owna. Wedding organist was Mrs, 
Monica Craig I'ishci of Pentic­
ton.
A reception followed on the 
,SS SIcnmous where the toast to 
the hiide was propo.scd b, Wil 
linm McCulloch wlto idso served 
as muster of ct'i'cmoiiles for the 
oecnslon. Many messages of con 
grillulatlon.s, ri’celviai by the 
young couple, were icad liy Mi. 
’McCulloch.
A lieaullfully dccoraletl ihree 
• ler clikc I’enlnMl the sliver np- 
poinled lirlde's table airtinged 
with while ia|)ei'H In candelalira 
luirl low howls of llly-of-iho-vul 
ley. Among lhu.se a.sHlHllng In 
serving were Mrs. Eli'oy Wallin, 
Miss Sally Crook, Miss Ekiaiuii 
Hines, Miss Maureen MeGuIre 
and Miss Maile Desaulnk’is, 
Chart McCulloch pltiyeti Incldeii 
tnl music during the reception 
hours.
Wlien the newly married eouple 
left on the honeymoon trip to 
Spokane and Portland, Oregon, 
the bride was smartly attired in 
a navy blue .sheath dress with 
pink lioucle coal, navy hat and 
Wlilnk acce.s,soi les. lU’i i-oi sagc was 
ef 1 use;-, and .>te|-' Ui li;>. Prior 
to leaving slie presented her wed 
ding bouquet to hei gi andmolher 
Mrs. W. fi. Monaghan of Vic 
Iona. < lie yniing couple will lake 
up resilience at Kelowna on I heir 
relni n.
Aiiioii).' Ilic mil of town giic.sls 
weic the g x ’oiu -' gi •iiidiiiotlici, 
M is . Ileleim WIddess of Vancou
r. MI’S, 
rs, Tom Fl.shi
AfiPARAftUS, HOT OR COLO
Fresh cooked asparagus, chill 
cd and cut In one Inch pieces. Is 
wonderful in .salads, too. Tr'J' 
combining it with shrimp, fre.sh 
djeed lomnlops and mayonnaise. 
Season well and arrange on let­
tuce leaves.
What is (or ari’ i molasses? It 
Is a (larkcolored liquid pi'Oduced 
In Hie process of sugar manu- 
fact m e.
ATTIC.S CAN YIEI,D 
SMARTEST OF DECOR
CHICAGO, (UPI If you’re 
hard at .spring cleahing, and find, 
.some., old brass, iron, or earthen­
ware in your attic - “junk” you 
niay Hiink is useless -  don’t 
throw it away.
Chances are yon can use it in 
the living room and it may be­
come one of the most exciting 
conversation pieces in your home.
Designers at the 1957 Modern 
Living Exposition used antique 
pccessories in almost every room 
displayed, from, the most conser­
vative traditional rooms to the 
severest moderns.
No “old” piece is unworthy of 
coni.sderation, be it a genuine 
■’antique’’ or just .something 
grandma left behind.
An old globe, earthenware of 
all varieties, old maps tastefully 
framed, aged brass clocks, guns, 
and buckets are being used in 
the late.st interior decoration.
'riie pieces are often not mere­
ly accessories, but the centre of 
ettract ion.
Ill one room displayed at the 
show, a heavy iron mortar and 
pestle became the centrepiece for 
den.
All' old bra.ss coffee pot (not 
even refinlshed) ■ was perched 
atop a stylish chest in the din­
ing room of another home.
Old clocks of every description 
hung on the walls amidst tlie 
most contemporary furnishings.
A variety of old guns and rifles 
covered the walls of yet another 
smartly • furnished “rn o d o r n"
Bra.ss candlesHclp of fill types 
appeared in many interiors. 
Lamps fashioned from candle 
J»tick bases were also displayed.
A round bed certainly an in­
novation in home furnishing 





60c • 40o ■ 20o 
And Matinee 40o • SOo • ISo
Shows At 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Neyysreel Every Mondaŷ  
Tuesday and Wednesday
Tlie Women’.s and Home Safety 
Committee of the Penticton and 
District Safety Council is current­
ly issuing a series of articles in 
an endeavor to minimize the 
number of accidents which occur 
each day within the home as well 
as outdoors.
In this current release the com­
mittee is concentrating on the 
children, particularly the pre- 
school youngster, and the haz­
ards thta confront them. Exam­
ple is the best teacher, but the 
younger ones still need direction 
and instriiction; Normal cliildren 
in the toddler stage have a 
healthy curiosity towards the 
world around them, and not 
knowing the d a n g e r s  until 
taught, will inve.stigate every­
thing within—and even out of— 
reach.
Teach them the right way to 
do things, and draw a eompari- 
.‘̂ oii between what they may and 
may not do—for example, when 
the child discovers an electric 
outlet, and goes to inveslgate it 
with his finger, lead him away 
and show him how the eleetrie 
wall switeli work.s - in other 
words, .sometliing he can touch 
wit bout danger to himself. There
are many risks for a small child 
in the house that can be brought 
to his attention by this means.
Outdoors, particularly in this 
mechanical age, the child must 
iiave instruction, being a creature 
cX impulse. Take his hand finn- 
ly to cross the street; on the oth­
er side, release him and tell him 
he can runr-in other words, the 
sidewalk is safe, in comparison 
with the road and the cars.
One need hardly stress the im­
portance of safeguarding the 
door.s of the car. Impress on 
the small children the necessity 
of their having the doors locked, 
to the extend of making it one 
of their chores. to check up on 
die locks before starting off.
Finally, in the house, yard, gar­
den, garage, rnake a habit your­
self of handling equipment and 
tools carefully, and put them 
away alter use.
Tonight, Wed., May 15
First Show At 7 p.m.
Last Complete Show 8.30 p.m.
Joseph Cotton and Rhonda 
Flemming in
“ Killer Is Loose”
ALSO
Dan Duryea and Jeff 
Richards in
“ Marauder”
Lees* Massage & 
Hydrotherapy
Cyril J. Le«a, B.M.
Alfrcda P. LrPH, R.M. 
MassiiRi', StPam Maths St Slrnderltlng 
4S8 Wlnhippg Ht. Phoiw 3042





To be sure of a seat coiuAe 
before Saturday iright. •
G r e g o r y  R e c k  U'l




Audie Murphy and Charles 
Drake in
“ To Hell And
Back”




I Boord Trodo Bldg. -  Dial 38341
K . B O N H A M
PO.ST-URAMJATE
A(IiiUn60(i • BlndcntKlOo • Olttldren SOo • Clltlidron under 
10 Free If neoompanlod hy Porent Flrwt Hhmv at 8i4fl p.m.
Wednesday-Thurtday, May 15-16
Rock to 12 Hit Tunes with 
Sal Minoo - John Saxon - Luana Patton in
“ ROCK-PRETTY BABY”I
Friday-Soturday, May 17-18
C A f i t t e l  ^  r
D R Y  G O O D S D R A P E R IE S
i-l u u k  C u v i i l i N G




H O M E W A V ^  
by Experts
; Have your “Home Wave" done 




Phone 4201 tor Appotntment
1-tt
1 R I A L T O  Theolm
1 WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
1 Thnrs.-Fri.-Sat.. May 16-17-18
B Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevw, 
1 Robert Wagner in
1 “ THE Mountain”
1 (Tech. Drama)
1 Vista Vision
Bl Show Mon. to Fri., 8 pjn. 









These drapes create an airy but private 
effect, epol and sun protecting. Ideal 
in any room or porch and so durable.
3 ft. X 7 ft.......................  pair 4 ,1 9
4 ft. X 7 ft.................pair 5 .5 9
5 ft. X 7 ft................ pair
6 ft. X 7 ft........ ...... pair
We aitto have available a complete aelee- 
tion of colored matcliHtlok bamboo drapoa 
enntoni made to your requirements. For 
extra privacy or nun protection have 













Color by TECHNICOLOR ‘
C I N E M a S c O P E
b(.u m, I, SONYA LEYIEH .m WiLllAk LUDWIG • domi »<|.4 h AGNES Oe KHill'
« Mî * mODUCTION > DUIiltut.4 k| cemwv w
Saturday Matinee Continuous from 12:30 p.m.
TWIUGHT 6RI VE IN THEATRE
Admission 60c-40c-20c — Children under 10 FREE if 
W ith  parent. First show starts 8:45 p.m .
Wfidnesday-Thursday, May IS-
filnied-




atgiy in4 8cr**t> Piiy lio6t,Ht C.'.Kt'nl ' Ww'.ld tiv uil tClU'lAN ' pUd.J hv f'Lo W«EA«î S
Sec how Miami put the big heat on the hlg *»?*> * \ , “ '^•'5 
Miami Story!” See the ten billion dollar syndicate blasted 
Into ten billion plecoH wlten they set a  ffuiKstoi' to catch a  
gangster In this thrlU’a*mlnule, no-holda’biwred film. See 
“The Miami Story!"
Plus Another BIG Show
Roe how "The Mad Magician" mixes magic . . . and murdert 
see Vincent Price as ^ h e  Mail Magician" work mlfite|«s of 
not excitement . . .  in Uie niust lerruYiiia ii 
of your life! Don’t m iss "The Mail Magician".
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Tourist Authority 
To Speak At Clinic
TEA FOR NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK
The annual “Florence Night­
ingale Tea" will be held Satur­
day afternoon by the Senior 
Auxiliary to the Penticton Hos- 
•pital in observance of National 
Hospital Week. Tea will be 
from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the 
spacious cEifeterla at the local 
hospital and will be served in 
the "Cafeteria-style".
Arrangements h a v e  been 
made to provide transporta­
tion to and from the hospital 
for those desiring to attend the
popular annual event. Cars 
will be at the Penticton United 
Church at 3 p.m., 3:30 p.m. and 
4 p.m. for this purpose. Admis­
sion charge to the tea will be 
by the usual silver collection. 
Proceeds are designated for 
the auxiliary’s funds which 
are used to purchase equip­
ment for the "Sterile Depart­
ment” at the hospital here.
Three auxHiary members 
who have been busy making
arrangements for the tea arc 
pictured in the background 
above as they visit the cafeter­
ia to consult with the diet kit­
chen staff in respect to the 
Saturday afternoon function. 
Reading left to right as they 
stand near the large coffee 
urns are Mrs. L. V. Nfewton 
and Mrs. S. W . Woods, co-con­
veners, and Mrs. Graham  
Knight, president of the spon­
soring group.
Osoyoos Lake Trout 
Derby To End May 28
Guy Moore, director of devel­
opment branch, Ontario Depart­
ment of Travel and Publicity, is 
another of the tourist industry 
experts who will participate in 
Penticton’s tourist workshop 
clinic this Thursday and Friday.
The workshop clinic or "hos­
pitality academy” as it has also 
been dubbed, is being sponsored 
by the Penticton Board of Trade’s 
Tourist Bureau in co-operation 
with the B.C, Restaurant associ­
ation, the B.C. Government Tra­
vel bureau and the B.C. Hotel 
association.
Mr. Moore will lecture and 
conduct panel discussions during 
the two-day assembly.
An entertaining speaker, Mr. 
Moore has 12 years of experience 
in the tourist field to draw from, 
supplemented by continuing 
study through the specialized ser­
vices of the Michigan State uni­
versity.
He is recognized as an out­
standing authority on standards 
In accommodation, and conducts 
an annual short course for oper­
ators sponsored b ythe Ontario 
government.
Born in a log cabin in Saskat­
chewan, Mr. Moore is a graduate 
of the University of Alberta.
During World W ar II he served 
with the RCAF for five and a 
half years and was decorated 
with the A ir Force Cross.
He joined the staff of the On­
tario travel and publicity de­
partment in 1946 after a trip 
through British Columbia with a 
view to becoming established in 
the tourist industry.
With the Ontario government 
department Mr. Moore has serv­
ed as supervisor aviation division 
of Information Branch, assistant 
director of the information 
branch of which he is now dir­
ector.
A  major function of his pre­
sent post is “to develop the tour­
ist industry in Ontario by en­
couraging and promoting im­
provements in the standards of 
accommodation, facilities and ser­
vices offered to tourists.
DON LANGE








GUY MOORE BARGAINS GALORE THROUGHOUT THE STORE
OSOYOOS — Members of the I each month instead of the first
Osoyoos Fish and Game club de- Is led by
cided that their annual Osoyoos eight pound one and a half 
Lake Trout derby would have to ounce Kamloops trout caught by 
end on May 28 at 8 p.m. eis Audrey Degenstein, f o l l o w e d  
scheduled as the closing date is  closely by Erwin Kemner and 
printed on the tickets. It 
felt it would be impossible to ex­
tend the date as was suggested 
by a number of people. Consid­
eration will be given to holding 
a longer derby next year.
The next meeting to be held 
June 10, will take the form of a 
socied evening at which the club 
will award the prizes won in the 
derby.
Special Ontario 
Tax Deal Denied 
ByDiefenbaker
W IN N IP E G  —  (B U P ) —  Con­
servative Leader John Diefenba- 
A  copy of a letter was read at night denied that he was
the meeting from the B.C. Fed- :eration of Fish and Game clubs buymg" support of Ontario
to the B.C. Premier and Minister Premier Leslie Frost with prom­
pt Finance W. A. C. Bennett pro- ises of a better federal-provincial 
testing the action of government agreement should a Conser-
in transferring the funds of the vative government be swept intoConservation Fund to general, ,  . „
revenue. 1 power June 10.
The letter pointed out that the Diefenbaker said that such a 
fund was accumulated by a vol- suggestion has "absolutely no 
untary raise in the price of the support.” He said there had nev 
fishing and hunting licences of er been any "direct or indirect 
one dollar each to be used lor suggestion” by Premier Frost 
conservation and propagation that he would expect a better 
projects and was to be held in tax terms from a Conservative 
trust lor the Fish and Game government 
clubs in the province. Diefenbaker said any person
Negotiations are still continu-1 saying otherwise was talking 
“"ing with several departments of
Charged With 
Threatening life  
OlPrerident
OKLAHOM A CITY— (B U P ) —  
A convicted burglar has been ar­
rested on a charge of threaten­
ing to kill President Eisenhower.
The secret service office in 
Oklahoma City announced today 
that 32-year-old James William  
Onwiler had been arrested at 
Muskogee, Oklahoma, on three 
counts, each a threat against the 
life of the (Jnited States presi­
dent.
Federal agents picked up On- 
wSjer at McAlester, Oklahoma, 
April 30 after his release from  
a three-year term for burglary. 
He was arrested again at Mus­
kogee yesterday after a federal 
grand jury indicted him.
Bobo Olson On 
Comeback Trail
SPOKANE, Wash. —  (B U P ) — 
Former w o r l d  middleweight
Alouettes Lose 
Ace Fullback
M ONTREAL (B U P ) Mon 
treal Alouette fullbac-k, Jacque.s 
Belec, has announced he will re­
tire from football.
Belec told Alouette general 
manager Gorman Kennetiy that 
he was giving up football to de 
vote all his time to his job with 
an insurance firm.
Coach Doug Walker, used Be 
lec frequently in the* three sea 
sons he spent with the Montreal 
club. However, injuries prevent 
ed Belec from playing full-time.
Belec, a native of North Bay, 
Ont., came to the Alouettes in 
1954 from the University of 
Western Ontario, along with Bill 
Bewley of McGill. Both broke in 
as safety backs.
Bewley was released from hos- 
piteil yesterday after having a 
cyst removed from his knee. The 
operation is similar to one per­
formed on Herb Trawick. Both 
Trawick and Bewley were ex­
pected to sign their contracts 
shortly. It will be Trawick’s 12th 
season and Bewley’s fourth.
Iridescent
Pearls
NECKLETS - BRACELETS 
EARRINGS
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PITTSBURGH —  (B U P ) —  The 
Pittsburgh Pirates have option- 
champion Carl (Bobo) Olson will I ed outfielder John Powers to the 
fight in the Spokane Coliseum Columbus Jets of the Interna- 
June 6 . 1 tiOnal league.
Portland promoter T o m m y  
Moyer says Olson plans a ring i 
comeback and probably will have I 
another fight only 10 days be­
fore his planned Spokane ap­
pearance. His last bout ended in i 
a knockout at the hands of Sugar I 
Ray Robinson a year ago in Los |
Angeles.
F R E E ! $10 - $15 and $20 COUPONS on W ATCHES. 
F R E E  C U LT U R ED  P E A R L S  with Every DIAM OND
DON LANGE LTD.
CREDIT JEWELLERS
319 Main Street Phone 2965
FOR. FAMILY
‘ . -the government towards obtaln- 
j ing the Sti'awberry creek site for 
j the rifle range and the club 
: hopes that In the not too dls-
i tant future that they will have 
——•a favorable reply from all con­
cerned.
In future executive meetings 
will be on the first Thursday of
^Patterson Won't 
^  Fight For IRC
N E W  YORK — (U P ) — GUB 
tw..»fl’Amato, manager of heavy' 
-weight champion Floyd Patter- 
~ r ,p o n , announced today that Emil 
•""“••Lence of Brooklyn would pro- 
Patterson’s first defense of 
f.,% ..Xhe title outdoors In New York 
bometlme this summer.
’Jim. “W the top contenders rolusc 
-■ -•to  fight Patterson for the title, 
J '̂ ‘̂\inder the terms offered them by 
,HM..l.ence and later by other promot' 
••"“ “̂ ers, they will forfeit their rights 
the title .siioi," d‘Amato said.
-  D ’Amato apparently was aim 
;;^ jln g  at Tommy (Hurrlcnne) Jack 
î rî Ifcon, the top contender, whoso 
'manager has indicated he might 
7; pass up the title sliof and fight 
«^econd-rnaklng Eddie Machen for 
,77^̂ promoter Jim Norris outdoors if 
-the Norris guarantee was bigger 
•♦hfin thn pny rio \vmild bc nt Chal 
.TT.’lengcr In a title fight.
•••* It was the first time the heavy- 
77- "weight champion jumped from 
.. .one promoter to another since 
• '“ Jim Braddock shifted from the 
^ ."Madtson Square Garden corpora-
........ lion to Mike Jacobs In 1937.
7 Lence, former promoter of the
-  .TV fights at .Brooklyn's eastern 
parkway arena, staged several
f o ♦♦ A **»-•/•* n •• 1». f . . , 4.. „  .f
- gave him an opportunity to 
climb toward Mie tnp. Lence l.s 
a wealthy dress manufacturer 
and owner of the parkway arena.
"from fear and not reason.”
The Conservative leader said 
that if elected, the Conservatives 
would not make any significant 
changes in the pattern of provin­
cial-federal tax agreements but 
would definitely not adopt the 
"take it or leave it” attitude of 
the present administration- 
Diefenbaker said the first 
thing a Conservative government 
would do, would be to call a fed­
eral-provincial conference.
“Such a conference,” he said, 
"held in the spirit of Confedera 
tion," would arrive at a tax rent 
al formula "more in keeping 
with the needs of the provinces 
and municipalities.”
He said present tax relations 
are a "haphazard outgrowth” of 
wartime agreements which don’t 
meet the problems of Canada to 
day.
Under a Conservative govern­
ment, ho said, the provinces 
would have a voice In deciding 
fiscal terms and the tax agree­
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Provincial Mental . 
Health Services School 
O f Psychiatric Nursing 
Male and Female 
Students Required
A two-year course in Psy­
chiatric Nursing, which offers 
Instruction to both men and 
women In preparation for a 
career in Psychiatric Nursing. 
Graduates of the course are 
eligible for licencing as Psy­
chiatric Nurses in British Col­
umbia. There are opportun­
ities for graduates for promo­
tion to supervisory positions 
within the Provincial Mental 
Health Services.
q'he course offers: Subjects 
including Psychiatric Nursing, 
Psychiatry, Psychology, An­
atomy, Physiology and Nurs­
ing Techniques. Experience in 
all the major fields of Psychi­
atric Nursing Is provided by 
rotation through the Crease 
Clinic of Psychological Medic­
ine, Provincial Mental Hospit­
al and Woodlands School. 
Admission Requirements: 
Education: Grade 10 (higher 
grades given preference) 
Age: 18 years (women); 19 
years (men). Good physical 
and emotional health.
Salary:
(Monthly) Women -Men 
First six months ..$113 $150 
second six months 158 195
Second year ........  173 225
On graduation rates of pay 
for both men and women 
range from $239 to $271 ner 
month. Uniforms are provided 
for women on admission and 
for men at the conclusion of 
one year of the course.
Vactlon: Two weeks with pay 
Residence accommodation 
and meals ai'C provided at a 
very nominal cost. Recreation­
al facilities are available at 
Pennington Hall In Essondale 
and In nearby cities of Van­
couver and New Westminster. 
rinsRos will rommeneo on 
I AUGUST 28tll, 1057.
Persons rosUloiit In the Okan I agan and adjoining areas may 
obtain full Information by In­
terview with the Director of 
Nursing at the Home for the 
Aged. Vernon, B.C., on May 
28Ui and 29th. For an anpoUii- 
ment please write to tne Di 
rector of Nursing, Crease Clin­
ic, Essondale, B.C., by May 
22nd. Tliose unable to attend 
for interview may obtain full 
Information and application 
forms by writing to the School










He Is one of the experienced circulation auditors on the staff 
of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.* Ju st as a bank examiner 
makes a periodic check of the records of your bank so does 
Mr. A.B.C. visit our ofiSce a t regular intervals to make an 
exacting inspection and audit of our circulation records. The 
circulation facts thus obtained arc condensed in easy-to-read 
audit reports which teU our advertisers: How much circu. 
lation we have; where it goes; how it was obtained; and many 
other FA CTS that tell advertisers what they get for their 
money when they advertise in this newspaper..
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Harvesting Game Crop 
Necessary, Speaker Says
THE PENTICTON HERALD Wed., May 15, 1957
FOR JULY 1
Riding Club Plans 
Exciting Gymkhana
riplimliiary plans for u more 
varied and exciting Gymkhana 
and Horse Show were outlined 
at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Penticton Riding club.
One of the highlights of the 
evening discussion was the news 
that Captain Rutczynskl of 
Pritchard, B.C., would be judg­
ing this year’s show. Captain 
Rutc/ynskl has wide experience 
m this Held and all riders from 
Penticton and valley points who 
will be participating in the events 
can be sure of fairness and a.c- 
curacy in judging as Captain 
Rutezynski is a man who “knows 
his horses."
Work committees were also ap 
pointed at the club meeting and 
no one member will greet July 
1, “Gymkhana Day" without the 
knowledge that he, personally, 
did something to make “G"-Day 
a success for the visiting riders, 
townsfolk and tourists.
Regulation Gymkhana games 
including the always popular tent 
pegging, single and pair jump 
ing, pole bending and drill team 
work, where an intelligent horse 
and a rider's skill match to give 
a thrilling display of co-ordina 
tion. All this will be witnessed 
on July 1 at the Gymkhana and 
Horse Show sponsored by the 
Penticton Riding club.
Practices are now underway 
each Tuesday and Thursday eve 
ning at the Penticton Riding club 
“Ring” and the younger mem 
bers are getting the feel of the 
horse and the saddle every Sat 
urday afternoon, as there are
NIGHT RALLY 
FOR AUTO CLUB
, The Okanagan Auto Sports 
Club will hold a night naviga­
tion rally Sunday, club presi 
dent Noel Barry announced to 
day.
The motorcade will leave the 
Super-Valu parking lot at 8 
p.m. and alter a highway and 
mountain drive wUl return to 
Penticton before midnight.
This will mark the first 
night driving undertaken by 
the club. All drivers are asked 
to bring a flashlight.
.«everal events such as horseman 
hip. junior jumping, relay races 
and musical mugs, that those 
youngsters can enter.
Many of the participating hors 
s will be entered in the "Show’ 
events and onlookers will easily 
recognize such breeds as Arab 
Ians, Anglo-Arabs, Standard-bred 
ennessee Walking Horse, Palo 
mino, and of course the “ornery 
little cayuse” who is just as good 
in many ways, as his blue blood 
ed cousins.
Incidentally, the first horse 
show of the year, to be held at 
Oliver on May 26, will be in the 
public park at Oliver, and not 
Mr. Lundy’s ranch, as previously 
veported.
The new age of automation 
has intensified the demands on 
ecrcation which can open still 
another era for this province, 
said Dr. David B. Turner, depu­
ty minister of the newly-formed 
B.C. Department of Recreation 
and Conservation, speaking to 
the B.C. Game convention here 
this morning.
He outlined to the delegates 
the difficulties that had to be 
overcome in setting up the new 
department “from scratch,” but 
said that in the six weeks since 
the start of this branch a great 
deal had been accomplished.
This is necessary, the speaker 
said, to meet the demands that 
will press in upon the new min 
istry. Having established itself, 
it must meet both pre.sent and 
future requirements.
He said that 50 years ago the 
average work week was 
hours: today it is 10 hours; and 
a half century hence it could well 
be down to 20 hours.
This means there will be more 
leisure time, more time to en­
joy such things as are available 
in B.C. This is where conserva­
tion, which he termed as “wise 
use,” comes into play.
Wi.se u.sc of B.C.'s game and 
fisliing mean.s th(‘re must be pro­
per ciopping each year, just as 
a farmer raises a crop and har­
vests it, leaving sufficient for 
seed so as to be able to replant 
the following year. This prin­
ciple mu.st apply to game and 
fishing as well.
Studies had shown there is a 
certain number of animals that 
annually fail to survive, dnd that 
tlic level of game in a given area 
generally remains about the 
same. “And I propo.se we should 
skim off this crop each year 
Yet restrictions must at the same 
time have an eye on the future, 
v/hctlier it be next year or for 
the next genei at ion.”
Dr. Tuinci- advocated specia 
cour.ses for scliool teacliers so 
they can learn about wildlife anr 
oui natural rcsourres and impart 
this knowlt'dge to the younger 
generatioir. Titey arc more than 
willing to do tiris Irut the infor’- 
mation is rrot available to them 
iti eottciso fotrrt. Special cour'ses 
tlrrough tire UBC extension de­
partment might be developed to 
fill tills nec*d, attd thus bring 
about coming generations of c;on- 
servation-minded people in B.C.
GAME CONVENTION DELEGATES
Delegates atlerrdirrg lire Pro­
vincial Game Conference Ireing 
held in the Prince Charles lio- 
tel today, Thur.sday, Friday 
and Saturday are, from left.
Dr. r>avid B. Turner, deputy 
minister', Hon. Earle C. West- 
wood, Minister of Recreation 
and Con.servation, game com- 
mi.ssioner P'rank R. Butler and
Cliff Hultgren of Penticton. 
Dr. Turner, Mr. Westwood and 
Mr. Butler spoke to the con­
vention this morning. The con­
vention will wind up Satur'day
rnoriting wlien lire 
presented to tire 








Elks moved into first place in 
the^Little League standings last 
night when they trounced Kins­
men, 14-6, for their second 
straight win without a loss.
Bert Afay was the winning 
pitcher and Tommy Hart was 
the loser.
The loss was the second 
straight for the Kinsmen, who 
have failed to win a game in 
their first two starts.
In Tuesday night’s Little Lea­
gue action. Lions won their op­
ening game by defeating Rotary, 
9-8.
Interior Warm Air and Legion 
play tonight and Rotary and Le­
gion tangle tomorrow night.
S T A N D I N G S
W  L
Elks ....................................2 0
Lions ............................... 1 C
IW A  ................,...............  I C
Kinsmen .........................  0 2
Legion .............................  0 C
B.C-’s Jiew Department of Rec­
reation and Conservation will 
continue and expand the work 
previously handled by other de­
partments in the province, the 
Hon. Earle C. Westwood, minis 
ter of the new department, prom­
ised at the B.C. Game Convention 
here this morning.
Council Renews Park Lease
IN PRINCE GEORGE
W arwicks Take 
Legal Action
PRINCE GEORGE -  Peiitlc 
ton’s flamboyant Warwick broth­
ers have burst upon the Prince 
George scene to make their pre­
sence felt Irt more ways than 
one.
Before eltlier Grant, Dick or 
Bill unpack a bug they will be 
hookey-stlck-deep In a law suit.
The hlgh-i'ldlng biothei’s who 
led (he Penticton V'.s to a world 
hockey championship arc already 
locked In a bailie to prove prior 
claim on (he purehasc of a SKI- 
foot piece of |)iopcrly on George 
Street.
Thiough « lly ImniHler John A. 
Codies, I he famous trio have an 
i.ouiiced Ihal they have started 
legal action agalnsi Mrs. Naiay  
Barbara .Slewarl, owner of the 
property upon whlHi Nlunds the 
charred remains of the Rllts 
Klfor building.
A writ, claiming daiiuiges, has 
already been entered In su|)mme 
tourt.
According to reliable Informa 
lion, Ibe brolbets Intend to l>uilc 
a restaurant, perimps a hotel, on 
the property.
Involved In Hu* properly dis 
putc Is Alex Podas, a long time 
friend of the WarwU'ks, who as 
head clief, maiuiged the brolher’ 
Penticton restaurant.
Mr Pnrliiu wlio will lie ;i pHil 
nor In the venture liere, lias heen 
In the city for the past lliree 
weeks.
Negotiations to purchase (lie 
George SI reel properly wore 
started In Marcli, and, aceordlng 
to an agreement readied with a 
city real estate firm, tlic W ar­
wicks and Podas were supposed 
to take poHHCHslon of the prop
Podas said tliat an Interim re 
(el|)t was signed by the realtor 
on behull of Mrs. Stewart and 
that a $1200 deposit was areoji-
led from tlie Warwicks.
Sliortly following the transuc- 
ion, Podas said, the deposit was 
eturned and the Warwicks were 
nformed that the proixirty had 
ijoen sold to another party.
Mrs. Coates, retained by a Pen 
icton lawyer, entered a "lls pend 
urns” with the Lund Registry 
office at Kamloops which tics up 
the property for u period of 12 
monliis.
Podas said the Warwicks are 
luepured to fight for the strategic 
properly, hut meanwhile have 
taken options on two other loea 
Ions.
He said that plims call for i 
reslaurunl and perhaps a hotel If 





VANCOUVER. (B U P ) - The 
lirlllsh Cohimhiu I Jons are about 
to sign Georgia T'ech quartorbuck 
luppy Vuii, It was learned to 
day.
Van, who lied fur all-star liun- 
.ors In the southeasteni confer­
ence last year with Wuue Mil 
( hell, said In Atlanta he hud sign 
ed a one year contract for about 
$iO,UUO.
Hut Lions general managei 
ilerl) CapozzI said lie liud not yet 
iccolved Hie contract.
“We expect to hear from litin 
sliortly,’’ he said.
Capo/.zl iil.so said Hie Lions luu 
come to n*iiii.s wlHi veleian 
tackle Cliuck QiilMor.
Qulllor, who becaone a Cana 
dial) Lilizen Hits yuai, signed a 
two year contract.
Contrary to some reports, lie 
:aid, absorption of tlic conseiva- 
tion fund into general revenue 
will not bring to an end tlic pro­
jects for which this fund lias 
been intended. Instead, the gov- 
einment, in tlie current year, is 
already planning to spend almost 
the total sum that was in the 
older fund.
Many protests had been receiv­
ed at the wiping out for the fund, 
latest being from Kimberly. 
This report was read out as the 
session opened here. The Minis­
ter said all similar fund.« such 
as this are being eliminated as 
they create too much duplication 
and bookkeeping.
“When this'government came 
to power it was decided that any 
major item of expense should be 
voted on by the representatives 
of the people. What we have 
done is in accordance with that 
principle. The increase in esti­
mates for the department for 
1957 is almost equal to the con­
servation fund, he said.
“Our action does not mean that 
we are not Interested in conserva­
tion. On the contrary, $25,000 
has been set up even now as a 
token fund for this work. I can 
assure you right now we are in 
the process of spending more 
tlian that $25,000 on immediate 
work.
“Another thing that is not gen 
erally known is that the B.C. 
Cabinet to a man is keenly aware 
of the tremendously Important 
lotentiul of the tourist business 
and the key role.s wlileh park.s 
and game play in rolling up the 
dollar totaj of this vast recrea 
lion business."
He said that despite being in 
Ihe throes of organizing a new 
department from a group of 
ugenclca (hut were under pre­
vious dcpurtmonls before, work 
hud been started on many new 
Homs.
“We are working on a new 
method of lake-polHonlng to des­
troy course fish that is much 
choupor, and will permit us In 
expand It into other and larger 
lakes.
“We have already explored I ho 
Idea of acqulHlIlon of land that 
can he sol aside as permanoni 
game and fish proHorves lo meoi 
Hie growing IndUHtrlulIzuHon Hiai 
Is coming uhoul In our province 
“Studies of (ln<Jr and other 
game unlmuls Is lullng coiiHiiiiod. 
riic effects of logging on game 
Is being Invesllgatod, parllcular- 
ly us Hie logging peopllo say 
deer are destroying newly-planl 
o(’ irces.”
The mliti.sler said Hiul stuilie.s 
of flKh In relation to small mid 
large |•escrvolrH Is being slcpiied 
iqi. Other Items tliul are to be 
followed iqt loHufie the Flslierlo>- 
Instilute reseairli grant: the
Duck lake suiveys; general lake
ii.iprovcmciii.s. .Some of Hiese 
are alieady in piugie.ss in the 
Koolenays wlicie landings and 
launching facilities for fisher­
men’s boats are being prepared.
He concluded by reaffirming 
his assurance that the work of 
the new department insofar as 
game is concerned will be step­
ped up and that sportsmen 
througliout Hie provinice “have 
ncihing to worry about” regard-
Originally the group had been 
given a three year lease with an 
option of renewal for a further 
seven years.
Alderman P. F. Eraut suggest­
ed the change from a straight 
.*:even year lease to one of three 
years with a four-year option. 
His reason for so doing, he stated, 
is that with changes to parks be­
ing continuance of conservation. | ing made in the wliole area west
I’he lease of Hie Little League I tracks, anothci and moie
will be suitable site for the small dia­
mond might be found, and 110 
mutually agreeable. This could 
then put both groups in an em­
barrassing position as the con­
tinuance of the present diamond 
would obviate the development of
group at Queen’s park 
xenewed for three years, coun­
cil agreed on Monday night. The 
renewal will include an option 
for a further four-year term.
LAKES A N D  STREAMS
a new one.
It was agreed there was no 
intention of taking the present 
grounds away from the little 
league until and unless something 
better could be found.
The Penticton parks board aiul 
Ihe Little League A.ssociation will 
be informed of council decision, 
and the new lease drawn up.
Canadian Fighter
HOUSTON, Tex. (BU P ) - Ca­
nadian bantamweight champion 
Pat Supple of Montreal today 
looked around for a ranked fight­
er after scoring his third straight 
win fighting out of Texas.
Supple, who has been nick­
named “baby tiger” by Texas 
fight fans, scored a lopsided 10-
Scores Easy Win
round decision over Alex Santoy, 
former Texas bantam champ, In 
the main event last night. ;
All three judges voted identic­
al 8-2 cards for Supple who had 
his Mexican-born opponent hold­
ing on at the end.
Santoy was out on his feet and 




M A D E-T O -M E A S U R E
!§)uit Sale
SIMPSONBy GRACf
Although Shu.swap lake has en­
joyed extremely good fishing 
this year, it would appear from 
reports coming in that fishing is 
row  on the down grade. Stormy 
weather and rising water with 
an amount of debris has caused 
many anglers to return empty- 
handed. It is unlikely that warm 
v/eather will give good fishing 
even when the water goes down.
However, Adams lake, especial­
ly the upper part and at Agate 
Bay, continues good. A fine 
catch was brought into this of­
fice all in fine condition with 
Kamloops trout weighing 8 to 10 
pounds and Dolly Varden up to 
20 pounds.
Limit catches have been re­
ported at Pillar lake weighing up 
to tJiree pounds. The road is 
good, .Still fishing with salmon 
eggs and fly fishing, using the 
Carrie Special gave good results. 
The now loslaurant in connec- 
lion wiHi Idllar lake opened May 
10 and prices are so very reason- 
iilile as lo bo almost unbeliev­
able. The food is excellent. This 
IS u very clean, well run camp 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alliort Moser 
are clunming liosis.
'I'unkwa lake, .Fisliing poor; 
111"  gang troll, liol-sliols and flat- 
.■|sh u llllle heller with wclglUs 
up to five pounds, hut fisliing on 
Hie wliole lallier poor. Tills Is 
proliahly due lo Hu* fact that 
then' was a very heavy Hlii'lmp 
lialcl) on I Ik* lalu*. ’I'lio road Is 
n good sluipe.
Paul lake, Kl.slilng good. i*spe- 
1 lully on Hie fly. VVclglils up lo 
lour iiounds.
Ilyas lak«*. 'I'Ik* In* lias just 
goiK* off Hil.s lak(* but rislilng 
only fair.
Petei lio|ie. Road fair flHllIng 
rail' lull Improving.
Diiffey lalte. l'’lKlilng poor, 
in ubalily doe to I Ik* fact lli(*n* 
are a lot of spawnors at this 
lime.
.lacko lake Large flsli liave 
Ijeen taken lorlali* tnil no limit 
calcties
Wullaitei lake, l•'ronl all ae 
loimls llil.H lake lias suffered win­
terkill
Loon lain* I’l.sJi welgliing one 
lo OIK* anri a half pounds In good 
shape and limit catches liuve
been reported.
Pinaus lake. This lake contin­
ues to improve with the 4-F sil­
ver flatfish best. Road is not 
in very good condition.
Probably the hottest spot at 
this time is Pinanton lake with 
plenty of fish being caught but 
weights only up to one and one 
and a half pounds. Flatfish and 
worms were used and the Carrie 
Special and a black and silver 
fly were best for fly fishing. 
The road is good.
Bare lake. This lake is still 
frozen.
Bonaparte lake. The ice is 
gone but a little too early for 
good fishing.
Knouff lake. The ice is just 
out of the lake and •fishing is 
good. Up to five pounds having 
been landed. The road i.s in good 
shape. Cabins and boats avail­
able.
Lac la Hache. The Ice is out 
but to-date fishing only fair.
Heffley lake. Fishing is spotty 
but the trout are in good condi­
tion and Improving.
Most of the rivers arc rising 
rapidly and fishing will be slow 
i ntll the first big run-off is over. 
However, the Okanagan river be­
low Okanagan Falls lias been 
very good.
L R U n - B O V
• CAHAffAS MOST. POPULAR POWER MOWtR





You ilon’l lieoil to pay
^250. to ,.̂ 300 tot 
INCONSPICUOUS,.: 
HEARING AIDS
The A c t iv a te d  P ilo t  
W heel and other e x t  
elusive Lawn-Boy Deluxe 
fe a tu re s  ass u re  th e  
‘S m oothest cut e v e r l  
Famous Instant storting 
2 H*P« model Iron-Horso 
engino.
LAWN-SOT DR.UX1 10* |9 4 .S0
lAWN-BOV DRUXa 1 1* $9 9 .9 S
lAWN-SOV ICONOMV 10'  $7 3 . 3 0
Alw awinafalai
10 '  AUTOMOWIS $1 3 4 .3 0
t 1* AUTOMOWH $1 3 9 .9 S
OUTBOARD MARINI
Corporotl«n of Canada Lid. 
riTERBOitOUOH, CANADA
Monufadurart A* femoui tuhnton, 
fvlnrud* and IH » ouHioarJ melart, Snaw* 
Oaf maw blawan and Iran-Narm gata* 
Ina »ngh§i,
CufaiUlorfi "I.I.L f t tn —r "  Chata Iowa, 
Vantauvar, O.C













Order Now For Your Graduation
G R A N T  _ _
MEN’S WEAR Company Lf4
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025 ;
"HRST WITH THE RNESr*
Laughren Postpones! 
luanDeFucaSwim
VTCrORlA, (BU P ) .Slioiig 
w IikJh in the Juan Do Fucii 
.sirall today forced maiallioM 
Kwimmer I.ieii Laughren to po.sl 
1)0110 a propoHOd Hwlm from Pori 
Angelea, WuHlilngton, lo Victoria.
Laughren. who lias allemplod 
lo deloal the Ib.J-milo Hlieicii 
of Halt water on 12 other oeea- 
Ailuit.*), hub i c iji licduled the tiu liii 
lor 2 P-i»- Sunday.
LION-0
$2,000.00
C A S H  P RI ZES
hi'onhoiim) 111 i.ioN'H ei.i n
ARENA — 9:15 p.m.
Nuir fiiiiniEf tn <in«* more
limirN —• IliiiirH tiprii MiUO p.ni.
SATURDAY, MAY 18
(̂BT offers (ho 
world's Isrgest-ieUlng, 
ftnett-quaUiy hearing alds-w 
Uny, light, loconspicuoui
# 6 6  to  M 6 6
SHE wain her Zenith 
with (iihlonabte illnv 
(rime lyeglmaa.*
H E wean his Zenith en- 
llretv el the eer-ne  
dangling cords-even 
late conspicuoua than 
ayaglaasaL
.WILCOX-HALL Co. Ltd.
2 3 2  AAaIn S i .  P h o n o  4 2 1 5
B E N N E T T ’ S
Main & Wudo Phono 3017
4GDAV MONIV.RACK OUARAMTU 
loVIAR WARRANTY 
a-YIAR eiRVICI PLAN 
lA tV  TIMI PAYMINTB
C L IF F  O R E Y E L L
ZKNITH DIfiAMCIt 
IMioiiu 4$0H H8I Main Hi.
I'lfiN'l'lCTON
•Lm m  Md imliuliMi iwvlMt I* MMudha 
wltk Hm mtilH* iMlm mlUliM Mif HiimW
wm onMhtlmidniM onlomottM lu ntilleltn
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
MAIN FLOOR
Main & Wado Phono 4175
ccA iES - ,'Ri.iu f . o A ' f c - "lun'.i.irc.ca , ;
GOING FISH ING  ?
This Week-end coll at Reid-Coates 
First
Fishing Rods 1 *1 )5  5 id )*5 0
Fishing Reels 1)0$^ 2 7 * 5 0
Fishing Nets . from ] . ( i 5
FLIES, LURES, HOOKS, LINES, ETC.
GOING CAMPING?
Tonis, 9x9 Palmetto 
Sleeping Bags, full zipper
Air Mattresses, from ........
Safari Folding Cot 
Coleman Cookers ............
1 2 ; 0 0  
6 * 9 5  
1 0 * 5 0  
1 9 *9 5
Me &  Me Ltd
901 Main St. Phono 3036
LU CHARCOAL FOR THE BAR-BE-OUE
R EID -C O A T ES
»a A
251 Main St Phone 3133
Sell With Herald Want 4002
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mr.s. Arthur Moore of 
Cawston, B.C., wish to announee 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Dolores Trudene, to Mr. 
Floyd fJlada, son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. F'red (llada. Tlie wedding In 
take place in tlie Angllcap 
Church, Keremeos, instead of the 
United Cluirch, Keremeos, May 
17, 1957, Bisliop .Slanfoifl of Oli 
ver officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Seminiuk 
wish to announce the engage­
ment of their younger daughter, 
Shirley Arlene, to Mr. Donald 
Leroy Nyen, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs. Ben W. Nyen of Pentic­
ton. The wedding will take place 
,)une 8 , 19.57, at 7 p.m. in the 
United Church, Reverend Ernest 
Rands officiating.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
“GOODW ILL” Used Cars—Why 










lots near the 
Phone 3962.
46-tf
tt THE PENTICTON HERALD, Wed., Mgy 15, 1957
OUT OOR W AY -By I. R. Williams
Howard & 









STEW ART quilar super jumlio 
si/.e. Regular $55.00. Sale price 
$44.50. HARRIS MUSIC SHOP.
CHOICE N H A  approved build­
ing lots in new subdivi.sion. For 
particulars, phone 5692. 33-tf
DEATHS
P A U L  Pa.s.scd away in Pen- 
tiefon Hospital as the result of 
an accident, on May 12, 1957, 
Cabriel Paul, aged 33 years. Sur­
vived by his loving m«ttlier. Mrs. 
].,oui.se Paul, two bi'others, Mart­
in aiul Edward and <»nc uncle, 
Baptiste Paul, all of Pcuiticton. 
Funeral .services were held in the 
.Sacred Heart Church on the In­
dian Re.serve May 15th at 10 
a.m.. Reverend I'ath(»r Cullinan 
celebrant. Committal Petit icton 
Re.serve Cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry, directors.
I-^OR sale 6 room home, oil lieat 
& garage $2,200 down, balance 
$70 a month. Apply 143 Bruns­
wick Street. 53.55
PAN - American Trumpet outfit 
Regular $175.00. Sale pi ice $1.35. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
IT'S DANGEROUS  
Yes, it's dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T  TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tho.se tires re-treaded now. 
We u.se only the finest Fire.stone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 - - $10.95. 
PENTICTON RETREADING  & 
VULCANIZING  LTD.
52 Front SI. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 56.30 .36 tf
WITH ALL THE PRV 
P LA C E S  AROUNP, T E L L  
ME, WHY P IP  YOU
HAFTA PICK TH IE t , _
M U P P V  F IE LP  TO y .\V, j
PLAY
V ‘ I
W E L L , HE M IS S E S  M OST  
TH E  B A L L S  I THROW  HIM 
G O T  T IR E P  OF W A IT IN ' PER HIM 
.T O  S H A G  A F T E R  'E M --S O  W E  
M O V E P  O V E R  H ER E  W H ER E  
M U P  W O N 'T  LET TH E  B A LL  






TWO bedroom, new modern | 
house on Okanagan Avenue. Bar-1 
gain price — total $12,000, lialf I 
cash, balance terns. Phone 6.320 
Penticton. 27-lf
OR TRADE - -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fillings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32t:
FOR RENT
ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
TW O  or three bedroom NH A  
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 441 f
•V size violin, bow, and 




'i'WO used welders: one for $75 
•Hid oiH* foi' $125. Als«i airplane. 
1 I'.oiie 48'20. 49 tf
USED REERICEHATORS from 
$6)1.95 to $79.95. 'I'crni.s availahl(>. 
r lOA’I’ON CO (Caiiadni L'I’D. 
;i(i.3 Main SI. Phone 2625
52-1 f
1II';AL’1'H f o o d s  wlmU* wlical 
flour. .Soya, lleilis. Kelp. I.,ecilitiii. 
etc. D(*pt. of Syc?s Groeery. 
P.'ione .3057. 52-tf
I’OR Sale or rent 7.6 acre l)ear 
iug oi-cliard with 6 room modern 
liouse ;ind cahlii. Located neai‘ 
Haynes Packing House in Oliver. 
$15,()()(). Terms consiilered. Wrilt* 
Jacob Redonhack. RRl, Oliver.
I 53-60





T H E  W O R R Y  W A R T
v'H.
yjTR WILLI 
' t .m . Mg. w t. ni. on. 5'
^ l»H Ntz g»ni«4l, IM.
LAW RENCE CA.SON & 
MCKEE LIMITED  
(Real Estate)
322 Main .Street, Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 3826 • .3867
VALUE  PLUS LOCATION  
See tills lovely 2 hr liome with 
fireplace also full ba.sement with 
'umpus room, fireplace and bed- 
loom clo.se in. Going at $10,500. 
With terms.
MU.ST BE SOLD THIS MONTH
Gomfortable 2 hr home, large 
laiid.scaped lot, good district. 
$)»,8on with $5000 down payment 
or $9,3IMI cash.
1 EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
I 5V(*1I e(|Ui|ipcd I’Hfe and building 
! in central Okanagan town, re 
' iluced from $9,0tHI $6,rHMMl wilii 
. half casli.
.300 HEAD RANCH1
I 1200 acri's witli 250 in hay. tlov- 
' eriimeni grazing and limber.
l■'oll price $26,lKt0, terms. Fair 
1 buildings, lots of water. This is 




IN  THE MATFER OF Lot One 
thou.sand two hundred and seven­
ty-four "S ” tl274“S ") Similka- 
meen Division Yale District said 
to contain (4ne hundred and fifty 
(1.50) acres more or less. Kettle 
River Asso.ssment District.
PROOF having been filed in 
my office of the loss of Certificate 
of 3'itie No. 82827F to the above 
mentioned lands fn the name of 
HUGH M OLYNEUX D IGNAM  of 
72 Queen .Street, West, Toronto, 
Ontario, and bearing date the 3rd 
day of April, 1941.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF  
my intention at tlie expirtition of 
one calendai' month from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the .said HUGH M OLYNEUX  
DIGNAM , a Provisional Certifi­
cate of Title in lieu of such lost 
i Certificate. Any peison liavlng 
,iny inl'ormutloii will) reference 
I to such lo.st leillflcale of title is 
I requested to communlcjile with 
j the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Ujifice, Kamloops, British Colum* 
j bla, this '26lli day of April, 1957. 







unit auto court in Penticton
WANTED WANTED
$26,001) will handle.
Sec Us fui' N.H.A. Lots
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis. 46 tf
LIGHTl' housekeeping room and 
parage. Phone 3847, or call at 274 
Scott Ave. 49-tf
TWO bedroom units furnished, to 
June 15th. Ogopogo Auto Court, 
Skaha Lake Road, Phone 4221.
49-61
IN  A HURRY! • SeU me your | 
beer bottles. “I ’U be there In a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot 44-WTF
FIVE room self-contained suite 
unfurnished, centrally located, 
private entrance. Phone 4.505.,
50-55
OLIVER
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd.. 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
FOR sale TD14 or may rent on 
operate yourself basis. Apply F. 
W. Brodie, 63 Hutli Ave., phone 
3673. W-39-tf
FOR sale, real buy, 14 foot Klin- 
Ucr boat, new 15 h.p. Evinrude 
motor, steel trailer, custom can- 
va.ss top. Remote control, Cruls- 
A-Day gas tank, $695.00. 'Contact 
Woodside Boat Works, Okanagan 
Lake. 52-tf
CONN conquest trumpet and 
case. Regular $199.95. Sale price 
$149.95. HARRIS MUSIC SHOP.
NEW
drapes,





HOUSEKEEPING room suitable 




ROOM for rent. Call at 368 
or phone 3.524.
SLEEPING  or light housekeep­
ing room, gentleman. Phone 4967.
53-35
FOR Sale cabbage plants 25 
cents a dozen. Asters, Alysum, 
Balsam, Dahlia, Marygolds. Po- 
lunia single, ruffled and doubled. 
Pholox, Stocks. Snaps. Zinnia. 
Tomatoes, Peppers etc. at 40 
cents a doz. Call at Greenhouse 
Commox and Westminster Ave.
53-55
LAW N mowers, sharpened, lo- 
paired and adjust('d J. O'Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 45lf
MEN REQUIRED TO TRAIN
As Aero Engine, Air Frame 




'Phe RCAF Career Counsellor 
at tlie
Canadian Legion - Penticton 
Mondays
W & F 19-61
ROOM and bo.’U'd for two 
;’g(‘ gills OIK! 13 an<l one 
I’honc .5!)!)4 after (i p.m. .5 56
RELIABLE siller occasionally in 
,Skaha Lake area. Must have r<!f 
cKmccs. Phone 6496. .55-56
URGENTLY w;ml(‘(l two or ihrcc 
h(*(lioom home unfin'iiished with 
‘220 wil ing. PhoiK* .3S0(). 55-.56
COMING EVENTS
O K ANAG AN  Border Overture 
Conc(Mls A.ssoclalion campaign 
(lat('s for membership. May 25th 
to Juno 8 th. Contact Mrs. A. A.
; Sutherland, .Secretary, Mrs. Ed 
Reid, membership chairman or 





















IT)R rent, clean comfortable 
109m for gentleman, rea.sonable 
I ate. Phone 2237. 55-57
LU7HT hou.sekeeping or sleeping 
room for one or two men. Apply 
427 llan.sen or phone 6380.
IN TER N ATIO N AL TD-9, equip­
ped with Isaacson Angle Dozer,
Carco E Winch, and Canopy $3950 
CATERPILLAR ‘TO” Crawler, 
vilh  P.T.O. Very good running „ext to Royalite. 
condition $650.00
OLIVER AGH6. with P.T.O. &
Canopy. In excellent condition.
.3(!-nay warranty $19.50.00
OLIVER ADH L equipjjed with 
Molt Angle Dozer, Carco E Winch 
Canopy. 1951 machine. Very good 
buy at $.5500.00
OLIVER HG-42, with Ware hy
I.IMBING, tie(' lopping and fall­
ing, cliain .sawing. Phone 622)), 
afu*r 5 jj.m. 55-56
W AN'I'E I) ('xi)ciicncc(l man to 
opeiale a twenty acie apple and 
pear oichai'd at Osoyoos. Box
E55, l’(!nlicton Herald. )5-.56
GEINUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St
tf
TWO smart young follows be­
tween 18 and 20 who have an 
eye to the future. You can he 
trained for Super Market man­
ager and earn union wages while 
you learn. MSA and Group Bene­
fit Insurance. Apply in own hand­
writing to Box C52, Penticton 
Herald. 52-tf
BOOKKEEPING machine opera- 
tor-typis^ required for local car 
dealership: 44 liour week, M.SA 
benefit.s. Reply by letter to Box 
A55, Penticton Hciald giving full 
detail.s of experience, .salary re­
quired and phone number. 5.5.57
PERSONA L
PRIVATfi money available for 
mortgages or di.scount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
FOR EFFIC IENT  
RELIABLE  R E A L  ESTATE  
OR INSURANCE SERVICE  
. W ITHOUT OBLIGATION  
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
C A S H  P R I Z E S
SPONSOKKII BV I.ION’S CI.I’ B
ARENA 9:15 p.m.
N<i(p rhaiiRr tn tlmn dup In liore 
hnuro — nmir. oppii 8::<0 p.m,
SATURDAY, MAY 13
ONE only HIM Ponllac lour door
general overhaul. One only 1955
FOR SALE
1953 BUICK custom four door 
.sedan, two tone white and green, 
heater, defroster, radio, .seal 
rovers, white walls. Excellent 
condition. $l,6n0.()0. Phone 2072.
______ I ,
W HITE enamel Ice fridge $8.00: 
Boven tube Phllco old style radio 
.$10.00 , botli In good (ondlllon.
Phone 3654.
37' SehuU House Tntllei, 
lour, electric brakes, nice 







filUiJ'rSCII cinvcd lop guilin and 
case. Regular $85.00. Sale p'l ice 
$-10.50. HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
IN  new subdivision, lliree )>i»(i 
room house, linge lulghl kitchen, 
(lont ’loom wall to  wall nnpid. 
ntuliouaoy widl nilsi’d fireplace, 
garaue. Pi lee $12.8011. $4..5IHI niHh 
Plmne .5983 evenings. ,'i4
v/arranty $1975.00
LINK  BELT Speeder Vj yard 
shovel on tracks. Powered with 
Caterpillar Diesel. Condition 
good. Bargain at $5500.00
New AM ERICAN 3-Drum w|j?c’h. 
model AM W  Jr„ smd u.sed Ford | 
Power Unit. Both lor $2500.00 1 
W ILLYS 4-wheel drive jeep $575. l 
See these bargains at; 
PACIFIC TRACTOR & 
EQUIPM ENT LIM ITED  
1617 Water SI. Phone 4240
KELOW NA, B.C.
W-4955
“M ARTIN Luther” life story film, 
16 iniri .sound. Four thou.sarid 
lent. On(* liour forty five minutes. 
Like n(‘W. Plus fllne shipping 
(’ases, two IhouKand fool reel. 
Value $190.00. .Sale p?l«’e $165.00, 
or best offer. Phone 5460. .53-56
TW IN  ruH'U eiectrle steel quilar 
and case. Regulai $119.50. .Sale 
prl(’(* $49,.50.
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
NHA homo on over %  aere lot. 
2 hedroomn, niiiomnllr oil hoot, 
magnificent view, fully landHonp- 
ed, few minutoH from city emt 
tro. Phono ovenlngs 4098.
8-TF
Buit’k Special four door sedan in 
excellent condition. This car has 
only travelled 16,000 miles. Phone 
4248. 45-tf
OXFORD trumpet and case, de- 




rinHsIfled advertIsemenis and no 
tlces for ihese pages imiHi lie 
ree«*lvetl liy 10:00 a m. the day 
llte ad Is to appear.
PHONt tool
ENGAGEMENTS, B I R T  11 S 
iJeaUis, Coming i.venlN, Caul 
of TluinkH. In Mimiorlinn 
Minimum chaige ol 75c lot .50 




Minimum elnngc U O i'
One In.sertlon 15c pei lliu’ 
Suhsequ(>nl oonsei’utlve In 
sort Ions 10c per line 
L5 eonseeutive Insertions 
‘t'-jc per line.
(Coiml five average words or 
30 loiters including spaces 
tn one line)
TWO or Ihiee liedroom NHA  
homes or will draw Idiieprlns 
and luilld In snll owner. Lots av 
allalile. PItone 5611 c»r ndl at 97 
Ren nett Ave, 45tf
liumiEll .STAMPS One day 
seivlee. Mmit* In lYmlieton hy 
The Hiigle Pk’hh, 55 Nannlino 
Ave. E. (Opp. Vtilley Dalryi
I4 lt f
()XF ()RD  Tromlione Ri’gubn 
$7'2 50 Sale price $55 00
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
l)),56 Volkswagen Coach carefully 
handled by one owner, like now, 
in lvate, $1485. Phone 4743. .55-56
DEARBORN side mount mower 
to fit Ford or I'crd Fergu.son 
'nictors. phone 2579. 55-.57
A HOUSE on 4.5 acre.s, 4 rooms 
and bath, water at alnk. 7 fruit 
UooH,  all fenced, low taxes, on 
main highway. Clo.se to bus .stop, 
'U ’j mllcH north of Oliver. 55-56
19.53 AU.STIN Sedan, radio, heat- 
(’)•, block healer, excellent condl 
lion. Phone 4017. .55-56
PARTLY finished cottage on 
O.soyoos Lake, 60’ frontage, good 
iK’at'h and shade I roes; 600 sq. 
It. Is wired. Included room 16'x20’, 
screened sleeping area, sun dpek. 
One hour drive from Penticton, 
$3,2.50 (’asit. Phono Osoyoos 3866 
Ol write Box 314. 55-56
l’'OU sale. 2 bedroom hoitao on 
sewer, fruit trees, Close in. Cash 
$6 500. PlioiK* .3480. 52 .55
HERE Is Homolhlng you won’t 
lielleve Inti it Is true, a four 
room, two bedroom modern stun­
co home, fully furnished, every­
thing nearly new; on large lot, 
close In. Only $7,500.00 full prleo.
l.OCKWOOD REAL ESTAI'E  
West .Sumn)erlnnd or contact V. 
M Lockwood.
EXPENSE Paid Vacation? Earn 
the.se expen.ses without neglect­
ing your family representing 
Avon Cosmetics. Write Miss L. 
Bradd, Managei’, 471 Francis 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C. .54-.55
Experienced Stcnogi'aphcr or 
mirses-alde avuilalile Immediate 
ly. Phone .3254, Room 7. 54-55.5
MALE helper wanted al Lainul- 
erland. Apply 144, Marlin St.
51-55
M ARRIED man of 43, wishes to 
locale in B.C. Has 20 yea is gai- 
age experience Including parts, 
sales iind seivlce manager. Am 
bltlous, hard worker. Refereiu’es 
available. Write to Wayne Shel­
don, Olds Alberta. 54-55
ALCOHOLICS  
quire Box ))2, 
564, Ol’oville,
Anonymous, en- 
Pentielon or Box 
Wu.shington. 55-tf
SUM M ERLAND  
FOR
COUNTRY LIV IN G
Orchard.-?, Small Holdings, 
Hou.se.s, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUM M ERLAND FIRST  
W ITH  
I.orne Perry
Real Estate '• Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tl
MONEY availal)le to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
LAW RENCE, CARSON &  
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
LAKE V IEW  
TROUT CREEK POINT
Small fruit orchard and 3 bed- 
>oom home with 1700 sq. ft. on 
1 floor, with automatic furnace. 
Taxes only $73.00. This is a rare 
opportunity to enjoy a beautiful 
view every hour; obtain free 
housing and reap a profit. Total 
price i.s only $15,000.00 with .some 
terms.
.HOM E W ITH REVENUE  
New duplex close to city centre 
and beach. Each unit 902 sq. B- 
flooi- space, 2 bedrooms, living 
room 20x13.6, dining room, kit­
chen, 4 pc. batli. Auto-gas fur­
nace and hot water. On .sewer. 
Investigate lids exceptionally 
good buy. Total price only $18, 
500.00. * •
LOTS
3 choice lots in new subdivision 
wliere N.H.A. loans can be ob­




•  Rpstdi’ntlal & rommprrial Wiring 
0  Oas Cnnlrnl Kppi-lalUt 
f>linn« «0 2 1  Ppnllrton, B.C.
g. O. WOOD. B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 -  Bd. of Trodo SIdg. 
Phoae 8089 212 Mfdn S t
FenJicton mwf
. Harold N . P o m
OJ9.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
811 Mata S t -  Piione 288B
Every Tuesday
FOR EVERYTHING IN  R E A L  
ESTATE “SEE US IN  TH E BE- 
G IN N IN G  . . . A N D  SAVE IN  
HAVE your septic tank pumped | THE E N D ”. 33-tf
Ijy modern oquiiiment.
VAI.LEY SEI*'I’1C T A N K  
SERVICE
Dial 2248 • 3334 Penticton
W-130tf
!F Mis. A. Willander, 349 Ellis 
Si., and ll. Walker, 581 Van 
Hoi'iie ,St., will hiing one coat 
Mid (Uic suil to the Modem 
Ck’aiieis, W(’ will clean llicm free 
of eliaigi' as a toltc’ii of appi('- 
H a l  Ion
ONLY DOW N  
to Lake. Full
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
Real Estate
210 Main Street Phone 4320
After Hours Call:






3 bedroom 100 yds, 
basement, sawdust burner fur­
nace, laundry tubs, 220 wiring. 
Built about 10 years. 12 mlmito.s 
(o town. Low taxes. F.P. only 
$59.50.
ONLY $73.50 F U LL  PRICE  
Built about 5 yekrs, neat 2 BR
Canada's Finest 
Investment
12’ FISHING boat. Inboard motor, 
$75 Piione 4042 55 57
All Classified 
CASH with 




ge ax I Id pai
ll.
.'150 while h’lfhorn lavlnir |iiillels 
i’ld(’ken bouse 14x60, fence and 
n a te s , PhoiK ’ 6232 .54.56
TW O liedroom house five veais 
old, full basement, low laxi>s 15.5' 
mad fronliige Nanimida town 
site $2 ,000.00 down (Ymlact D 
.Salting, Ptione H 2305 54 56
GOOD WILI. USED Cni» and 
Truckii, oil mokuo 
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 566n 
and 5628 tf
l i o t o o v t o t .  V I  I V )',|,||||
condition. Regulai $85 00 Sale 
pi )(’*• $60 50
HAllfllS  MUSIC SHOP
WANTED
G & G. W ELL D R ILLING  LTD. 
lrrl)»ntlon nnd Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans Canada Highway, RR I, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
301 f
W ANTED, needlework, nitein- 
lions nnd tailoring repairs. Phone 
1H08. 46 59
I TOP Market prices paid for scrn,i 
I Iron, steel, hrns.s, copper, lead 
i»’ic. itonest gradlni;. t*n»mpt pay 
'men! made. Atlas Iron &  Metals 
I.»d, 2.50 Pilot ,S( V'ancniivcr
ID.C. Phono Pacific 6357. .32 tf
H ELP W AN TED  - MALE  
SENIOR EXAM INER  
B.C. C IV IL  SERVICE  
DEPARTM ENT OF M UNIC II’AI, 
AFFAIRS. VICTORIA  
Salary: $351 $420 per monlli. Un 
clcr genornl suporvislon to oxnm 
Ine by-laws, delK'nture.s, petitions, 
eontracts, agreements and ollu’i 
(locumonis ns to form and legal 
ily prior to approval by Deputy 
Minister; to advise munleipnl of 
flclals on proeoduroH relating to 
procedural nnd adminlsti alive 
problems; to draft Letters Pat­
ent and Ordoi’ iivCounell nnd 
other documents; to prepare enr 
respondonce re above suhjei’is; 
to examine and study legislation, 
both existing and conlemplalc’d; 
to prepaie nnswors re general In 
(julries for Information; to cniiy 
out examination nnd reglslrnilmi 
of village by-laws; to visit miinl- 
oipnl officials to examine tlielr 
work and to assist and advise.' 
Must he British Subject with at 
least junior matriculation, and 
preferably senior certificate for 
Municipal Clerk or hellei: de 
tailed knowledge of the ”Munl 
clpnl Ael ' and related loglslallon 
and of municipal proceduros; al 
least five years’ exporionco In a 
munU’tpal oHlce, OR advance’!l 
profosslonal I ruining or experl 
once us a corporation secrelHiy 
Apply lo’
The Chairman,




not later than May 24, 1957,
THE LA U N D E R LA N D  
('umpany I-imilcd 
Main St., 1’(‘IIIicton - Dkil 3126
Are you a L.’iunderland Dry 







Has oak floors, oil fur- 
nicely decorated, located 
to both Okanagan Luke 
and business ;iC*cllon. Gar-




this as a good
COMING EVENTS
PY'I'IIIAN Sisters amiuid Ro.se 
Tea a)wl Ba/a.'ii' Jmic 1st in llu* 
Alcxandci room ol llu' Canadian 
Legion. 44-62
I’cnllHon .Social and Rcc i (‘iMional 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, May 15ih, 8 p in. 
.I.'icUpol’ $.350 
Door I'lize $10 
Mi’mlu’i sliip l aid.s must lie
shown 47-tf
I.ION-O Willi $2,(100 In cHsli prizes 
May 18lli, Memorial Arena. 45-57




May I8 lh, lOOF 
55-56
PRESBYTERIAN Blrlliduy Tea. 
.-'’aliirday, May I8lli, .3 p.m. In 
I he Cliuiili llall. 5,5 ,5ti
,S'I'. .Saviour's 
W  A. Annual
 ̂ A 1 ■■ '  ̂ . i i i., A I l 11 i . U I
iirday, June 1st, 
children's wear, 
■ I o n  3 5 c
I• '̂ct1ll1g Braticli 
Spring T('a, 2::i0
’ ',11 i.<II 1 lit 11, Eiit
11)57 Bake slnll, 
oindv. Admis 
W  55 60
.315 FEET LAK E  FRONTAGE  
on Okanagan lnk(*, excellent 
)>eacli, small liouso, native troes, 
ih i(’c $12,000, on lerjns. Reduced I 
price for casli.
DUPLF^X BRAND  N E W  
Clo.se lo heu(’l), 2 fiiepluces, gas 
fuiimce, cur port, Imnlwood A 
I lie floors, 'nils Is a lovely home 
and well woillt your wldle Invcs 
ligating. F.P. $1 1.700.
3 BEDROOM N.H.A. 
I’'lrepluc’o, oak floors, unto n|l 
luinace, kliclicn & dining urea, 
ex(’ellent location on Improved lot 
close in. Down payment $3150. 
F.P. $13,000. Monthly payments 
$5800 per mo. & taxes.
DURTCH A N D  COM PANY  
(1956) L IM ITED ’
Real E.stalo nnd Insuranco 
.355 Main Street Piione 4077 
Evenings Cull:




W AN3’ED a good liome foi 
month of July anrl August, near 
the luk«‘ with good supeivlslop 
lor 8 year old Intelllgr-nl glil 
Musi puss V liiliUi'iiH All) .-MX iciy 
ins|ie(’lioiv Interested pleasi’ 
u r ilc pHci llcim.'in. Id Id II.iM' 
I:?!., Vancouver 5, B C. 5.5 5p
j a y c M':k !•: i"i Id 
.Sale, .Sniurtlav. 
|> m Ri'lil ( 'll,lies
Nuvclly Bake 
May iHih. 25 
llardwaie I 
VV.52 55
A I'31I-;E let line on I ’liiistlnn 
•Sflonre will be idveii In the 
i./ueen s Pai U Schunl Audilorlmn 
(upp Memorial Aienai May 2lsl
. ‘ I H |i m .  V i u i  ai l ' ,  l u i d i i t i l y  i n  
\ l l e d  l o  a l l e i i d .  53-56
HOMER, RANCHER. 
ORCHARDS
Cnmmorclal properties, hnildlnn 
lots, Auto Courts or any kind rxf 
business It will pa^ you lo con 
lai’l Okanagan's Old Esinhilshed 
Real EsUilft A  Insurance Agency
I ’ . E. K N O W t a - i A  I 11*.
618 Main St. Pentielon Ph. 3815
Where Buyer and Seller Meet
SACRIFICED FOR QUICK  
SALE
Elglil room modern homo, located 
on % lU'ie lot, 30 fruit iroe.s. All 
for $3,700. with low downpay 
merit.
$.500 WlIvL h a n d l e  
Fully fiirnl.sl'u-d , libuse trailer; 
Kijjj ,pt icy ,$2,301).
ONLY $3,150 DOW N  
Now three bedroom home, large 
living room, fireplace, kitchen, 
dining loom and utility room. 
Oak floor's. Wired 220. Oil furn­
ace. Full pi'lcr* $1.3,000. Po.s.sos 
slort 30 days.
Conlnct
McKAY A McDo n a l d  r e a l  
I’lSTATK LIM ITED  
Phone 42H1
rvonlngfl phone:
E. II. Amos ....................  5728
D. N. McDonald ...........  2192




Deceased, formerly of Keremeos, 
Brltlsli Columblu.
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN  
tlrat creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
I rhovo deceased are horeliy ro 
quited lo send them to (he uii 
I riet’signed ort or before the 251 h 
I day of May, A.D., 1957, after 
\v4il(’h (talc lire -said estate will he 
distr ibuted among the parlies en 
titled (hereto having regard only 
lo the elnlms of which there h(bJ 
I Iron boon notice.
FRANK C C im iRT lAN , 
Solicitor' of (Ire Estate of 
1 Inlllliurturr IXveddle, Deceased, 
HI. 115, .301 MiullnSI , 
Pentielon, B.C.
Thu Slifu Of 
OEPENDABIUTY
fX P R C S S i
P H O N E  2626
Sand - Oraval - Roeh 
Coal - Wood • Sawduit 





101 Loughend Building 
304 Martin St. -  Penticton 
Telephono 6020




‘Board of Trade Building 
t l3 ‘Maln St. - Telephone 2836
RADEO R EP A IR S
Our export Is o wlxsrd at mole* 
liiir that Itadlo work like new
again. Reasouwlde prices taa. 
In fact try  us fo r repairs to 
unytiiliig  eloetrical.
"IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
«TI Main S t Phone 8119
' /A
Britain Triggers First 
Hydrogen Bomb Tests
THE PENTICTON HEftAlD f
Wed., May 15, 1957
Versatile foldlhg doors and solution to speiial noorviray anti 




Imperoi' lllrohlto of .lapan 
jorks iti his lal)orul(,ry aboard 
ffs r)()loii yacht carryiii}' (»ut
hl.s hoidiy: marine microbiol­
ogy. Thi.s i»iclure was taken a.s 
he observed his birthday.
lOLLYWOOD
Movies Turn From 
Space To W ar Lore
LONDON ( UPl  Britain fired 
i(.s first hydrogen-bomb in the 
skies over Christmas Island in 
the South Pacific today.
The nuclear test carried out in 
.'̂ t̂crecy in the Pacific confirmed 
Britain a.s the world's third pow- 
ci to possess the hydrogen- 
homh. The others are the United 
.States and Soviet Ru.ssia.
An official announcement is 
sued in London by the ministry 
o( interior .said only that a “ m u - 
cl(-ar device” was exploded. Offi 
cial sources said it was in fact 
the first British “megalon” 
Ijomh.
The brief announcement said: 
“'J’ho mini.siry of supply, Dr. 
Aubrey Jones, has received ti 
report from Air Vice-Marshal W. j 
K. Oulion, commander of the 
la.'-'k force, and Mr. W. fl. J. 
Cook, scientific director of the 
tiials, that the first explosion of 
a nuclear device in the pre.sent 
.scries took place at a high alti- 
I  hide in the cential Pacific today.
“Scientific records are l)eing 
i collected for accurate evaluation. 
A further .statement will he made 
in due cour.se.”
The announcemenl by Britain 
earlier this year ttial it planned 
a series of nuclear weapons tests 
at the Christmas Island proving 
grounds touched off a full-blown 
I outloversy both at hpme and 
abroad. Japan .sent a special en­
voy to appeal dimdly to Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan to 
jjostpone the tests. Opposition 
Laboritos joined in urging a de­
lay.
By PO N BURTON  
UP Staff Correspondent
Christmas Island urea were “just 
al)out perfect’’ for today’s test 
blast. Winds wore light and var­
iable from 10,000 to 00,000 feel 
and (heir northvvcstcrly direction 
"would carry falUjut away 1 com 
any populated arc'as.”
A Valiant lour jet l)oml)cr, 
manned by a vounlccM' crew ot 
Royal Air I'orcc' ;r.c:i, diopped 
the bomb fiom the siihstrato- 
sphcrc to i)r<‘vcnt its I'alloul trom 
(onlaminatiiiK ila* lower atmo- 
sphen*.
The plane was filUal witli a 
special bomb t>ay lo accommo 
dale the hydrogen bomb. In nor­
mal .soivicc, the Valiant carries a 
ciew of five, lls normal bomb 
load is top-secret.
Tin* explosion clinia,\('il Bri 
tain’s crasli progiam t(j manufac- 
lore tlie liydrogenhoml) whicli 
now lorms tin* l)asis of ihitain’s 
new-lo(jk defense.
I'ormer prime minist«*i .Sir An 
I bony Kdeii gavi* .Sir William 
Penney, atomic weapons chief, 
the go-ahead in lUf).'). Macmillan, 
who su('cccd(‘d Uden. pr«*.s.scd the 
project in lh»* face ol hitler op 
position from the I.ahor laiily, 
ih(' (jommunisi bloc and from 
Japan.
The exact sped wlicn* today s 
test was carried out was not (ii.s- 
clo.sed. However, it was known 
that Britain luul built a majoi 
.sticniific stulioM and air base on 
Cliristmas Island, wiiit-h lies l,r)l)l) 
n'.iles south of Hawaii.
Presumably, British .scientists 
chose a point somewhcie over 
' tile empty seas between Christ-
Operation Starts 
To Recover Bodies
VANC O UVER  — (B U P ) - 
Vancouver coroner Clen Mac­
donald climbed Mount Slesse to­
day in a desperate attempt to 
bring down the body of at least 
one victim of a Trans-Canada 
Airlines ciash, but it appeared 
(h!ti ‘he n-*-«fTO)- of avalanches 
on the 8,000 foot peak would 
i.-iav me n-covi-iy oiieralion un­
til July.
"1 want to recover the bodies 
now if it is humanly possible,’’ 
Macdonald .said.
Ho said alpinists frf»m .Swit­
zerland and Ausiria would be 
brought in if noce.s.sary.
Meanwhile M. W. .Seagrim, 
Trans Canada Airlines vice pre­
sident in charge of oporatiotis, 
was flown in lo inspect tin* 
wreckage (»f I lie D(>cemhor !» 
crash today.
Trav(^l in the area lias been 
lianned to all hut lho.so on of­
ficial business, lait an air force 
helicopter had to rescue two 
would-he searchers yesterday.
The pair, using a 10-fool piece 
of rope with a bag of sandwiches 
for sustenance, were picked up 
within a mile of the wreck. The 
RCMP said they hid their car- 
in the bush and hiked six miles
In Honolulu, the U.S. weather I mas Island and South Amciicn 
bureau .said conditions in the 1 which is .some 4,1500 miles away.
Wrought Iron 
Has Many Uses
The grace and richness of ’ 
wrought iron railings and col- j 
umns can do much to enhance 
the appearance and value of your ; 
home. i
Modern methods have greatly j 
reduced the costs involved in the 1 
fabrication of wrought iron. In i 
fact, the co.st of wrought iron 
lailings and columns is often less 
than masonry and wood where 
good design and construction 
practice is followed.
While wrought iron railings 
and columns offer a grace an d ! 
charm not duplicated in other 1 
structural forms, this is but one; 
of many advantages. They are 
equal or superior in structural 
strength to wood, afford no gath­
ering places for destructive mois 
ture and concealed rotting.
They are compact and do not 
require heavy Im.ses and con 
St ruction nece.ssary where ma.son 
ly is u.sed. ' r̂hoy are quickly and 
easily instulied.
Wrought iron railings can lie 
used in many places where wood 
railings are impractical and ma­
sonry wopid he too costly, such 
us around uncovered platforms, 
along walks and on stairs.
I flood wrouglU iron Is practic- I  ally indestructible and requires 
I a minimum of upkeep.
! Ornamental iron work finds 
I many u.ses, both outside and in 
! side homes . . . wherever an add­
ed touch of beauty is desired, or
Helena Rubinstein’s
lOoia-lsl©
d e o d o r a n i  c r e a m
S A V £  1 ■ O O  - " I
to the mountain in order to tiy danger of falls exists.
and get pictures of tlie c r a .s h . ----------------------------— - -
--------------- 'I'he man largely respon.sible
Most of Wales depends upon lor the speedy completion of the 
gricullural pursuits, but the < Canadian Pacific Railway was Sir |
•® o
lOLLYWOOD, (Ul*i War
always been a popular suh- 
:*t for motion pictures.
Umphasis drifted from the 
lorld W ar epics to interstellar 
Ittlcs located numerous ligtd- 
}ai|̂  out in space. Now a shift 
the way hack to World War 
lis indicated in the making of 
Taths of (dory,” a Biyna pro- 
tcrion stalling Kirk Dougla.s. 
|Yonlhful actor Richard Ander- 
|n, a “hoy next door” type was 
Jlightcd lo land a fat part in 
je picture to be shot in Ger- 
iny. Its the part of a louse, but 
doesn’t care. 'I'oo much of the 
fcy next door lately, he said. 
|vrm finally making a change 
3m Ilapjiy Joe to someone 
3ser lo Jack the Ripper,” he 
lid. "1 cduldn’t he happier, and 
a lied, too.’’ 
jAnderson’s sliot at dramatic 
tn.sfoi mulion comes irrhis'pai't 
a major wtio goes ahead with 
Irriercilcss coui l-mai tial of three 
len cliargcd with cowardice on 
le  front, lines. The major push- 
I 1C prosecution even though he 1 
|"iows the men ur(* innocent, and 
wins his case despite vigor- 
lis opposition from the dcfen.se 
Itoniey, played tjy Douglas.
IHi': i.oNG vii:vv
'I'his guy is meaner than a guy 
|lio kicks sick dogs,” Anderson 
lid. “He is more than just a 
l.sgrac<* lo the Army. He is a 
loich oil the legal profession, 
jid as a human being he’s a 
|0|).
'I lic pail sure makes me liap-
Ine Third Cancer 
Victims Now Cured
NKVy YORK (UP ) The Am- 
rican (kincer .society said in ll.s 
liiimal ic])(/ii puldi.shcd today 
hill oJic third of all cancer vie 
Irns arc now being cured.
"In.sicnd of one hi four of lho.so 
j'flicl»*d in the United .Slates lie- 
lig sav<‘d from ciincer,” the .so- 
Jcly sitkl, “today one in three is 
|cing sav(*d.
In n 711 page booklet, the .so- 
|i( ly said new success in the 
Intllc against cancer is being 
Ichicvcd because Improved mclh- 
Ids of diagnosis and irealmeni 
Ire more aviiilalilc and people 
Ire licing pcrsnitdcd to s(*e their 
loclois earlier.
•Still 1st It s showed 800,00(1 Amer- 
Jan victims of the (liscasc saved 
llid 7(111,000 being Kiicci'Hsfully 
jealed.
Till* society said llu*re Is 
Irnaikcd improvcmcnl in survlv 
|l rales loi loi all/cd early can 
•I ” and "modcriiK* Improve 
|ienl’’ for eases with rcgioival In- 
loivcment.
The society recommended cliost 
•rays for all aflulls, pelvic exam- 
Itatlon for all adult women and 
Inmial licalth ( heck ups for all 
I d i i l l s .
7'he AC.S salrl It has been able 
1(3 devote $2H,(iG7,Oik) (o comhal- 
lig the disease during the |irc 
lent fiscal year. Ovci $27,000.()00 
Tl the money wiis dci ived I mm 
|hc ( ’ancer ('’insadc
try. At last *a real stinker to 
piay.”
Anderson’s reaction is ba.sed on 
a .solid Hollywood rule that you’ll 
never get anywhere until you’ve 
had one or more badman roles. 
Parts which include being boy 
friend to Janet Leigh and Debbie 
Reynolds and Diana Lynn are 
fine, but they are ends in them- 
.selves, he believes.
“I make love to people like 
tliem, and I get paid for it,’’ he 
.said. “However, in the long range 
view of a career, I .see that’s re­
latively nothing. I ’ve got to have 
-some heavy roles if I ’m going to 
achieve anything.
“I like to cite as an example 
Bill Holden, who didn’t really get 
top ranking until “Sun.set Boule­
vard.’ That was when he was an 
out and out louse. Same thing 
in ‘Slalag 17’. Ho was superb, and 
it’s paying off.
“I ’d like to be as good -  or 
bad - as he was.”
MONDAY STORE CLOSING
most impoilani anthracite field 
in Croat Britain is in Soutli 
Wales.
William Cornelius Van Horne, a 
Canariian-Amerioan construction 
engineer.
Continued from Page One
Air Conditioning 
Cools The Air
Air conditioning has made lit­
erally countless improvements in 
home life. 'I’oday it does much 
more than just cool the air!
Unfortunately, many people 
still a.s.soclate air conditioning 
with the cold, clammy feeling 
they u.sed to got from early 
equipment.
But a truly modern air condi­
tioning .system, when iiroperly 
installed, can be a real blessing!
I When you live in a home, with 
I year around air conditioning, pro- 
balily the first thing you notice 
i.s more comfort than you ever 
dreamed po.ssible.
This is becuuse you live in the 
“Comfort Zone" (between 70 and 
yo. degrees) no matter‘how hot or 
liow <-bld il ls outside. And the 
humidity stays at lls most 
healthful (wnd comfortable level 
no matter how humid or dry the 
air outside your liomo.
Kvoryone sleeps better too, on 
hot muggy nights, in the cold 
comfort of an air conditioned 
liomo. Outside noises are ollmln- 
nled too. Closed windows also 
give added safety from prowlers 
and prevent storm tlamage from 
sudden showers.
Baby Is loss likely to devoloii 
heat rash in an air eondllionod 
home. He can sleep anytime wllli- 
olut being (llsturbf'd by children 
playing nulslde.
If there is a pollen-sneo-zei in 
your home, he’ll he the happiest 
of all. On (lays when the pollen 
count outside can he up In the 
thousands. In an air conditioned 
liomo it l.s only a few.
Next thing you’ll appreciate Is 
the cInanllno.ss of an air condi­
tioned home. Dally dusting Is a 
thing ot the past, boenusc some 
of it never gets In and the rest Is 
llllored out.
Complete year around nlr con 
cJlIloning 1h one of the mo;d im 
portant advances In modern liv- 
itig. It won’t ho long until you 
would no more dream of Inilldlng 
fl new linimo whhfint ll than 
I you’d build a hou.se without elec 
I 11 icily or plumbing.
opjen was not to their advantage, 
need not open even though busi­
ness as usual were permitted.
NOT YEAR-ROUND  
The motion for year-round 
Monday closing was defeated 35- 
2.5 and the new motion, lo stay 
open .six days a week during July 
and August was approved with 
41 in favor.
Some wanted the busine.sses 
outside the city within a five- 
mile radius, also subject to the 
new shop regulations. A motion 
to this effect was defeated, how ­
ever, after it had been pointed 
cut that it might help the touri.st 
imtustry if the corner store, able 
to sell only certain things on 
.Sunday or Monday, could send 
the would-be tourist purchaser of 
groceries to a store, jUSt outside 
I own.
“We shouldn’t be s e l f i s h  
enough to want dictatorship for 
everyone just because it’s impos­
ed upon us,” declared one shop­
keeper.
The meeting agreed with little 
opposition that all busines.ses 
vzhich can be exempted from the 
shop regulations by city council 
should be .so exempted.
Unanimous agreement was ac­
corded the motion on peddlers 
and hawkers after it was pointed 
out that this did not mean com­
mission salesmen and agents 
who re.side in the city.
The proposal that complete 
elimination of all .store hour con­
trols bo urged by city council 
through municipal a.ssoclatlons. 
was defeated by a narrow vote 
of 29 against, 24 In favor.
Tho.se in favor had staled that 
store keepers should be free to 
work out the hours that best
suited themselves and tlie public 
v/ithout outside interference.
Others .said, however, that tlie 
new shop regulations meet the 
approval of most retail mereli- 
i ants’ as.socialions and rather 
than eliminating tliern, there 
should be a committee-to suggest 
how they might he improved and 
revised.
George Lang, president of the 
board of trade, told the meeting 
that legislation to provide gov­
ernment loans to small merch­
ants in distressed areas will be 
brought up again in the federal 
hcu.se when the new parliament 
convenes, and suggested that all 
merchants should advise the Re­
tail Merchants’ a.ssoc4alion in To­
ronto and their M.P. how they 
felt on the matter.
Gardening offers a healthy out­
door exerci.se for any age, but 
lor tho.se past middle age it is 
wise hot to overdo it.




Mmlc from herbH Nol uti iirbl. Wnrin 
iiiul olher funluiH (,'rowlli on hiimlN. 
face, fc«l. rcriioverl iiermiinllv wlilili 
n lo r> wi*el(H Nol loltirloiiH ti, liuullliv 




T . i i o k  a i f i i i n d  y o i n  h u m e  C h n n  
|0H n i T .  v i m ' l l  ( m i l  m i m y  p l a c e s  
/ h e r e  s w m g i i i ) '  d i i m s  a r e  a c t u a l
IV  s t e a l i n g  y o i n  v a l u a b l e  f l u u i  
n d  w a l l  s | u i e e  I n  n s i x  r o o m
i e i | 0 ( "  1 I I 111 n l \ ’ I. I I ' I 1 1 11 i 11 I ,  ,1 / 1 1 1 1 1
y a s l e  i i l i i i u l  hh  s(| f t .  o f  f l o o i  
p a c e  a n d  a g i e a t  d e a l  m o r e  w a l l  
p a i  e  a l m i i '  i i l i i *  e q u i v a l e u l
V  a n  e v i l  a  l i e d i o n i n
LION-0
$2,000.00
C A S H  P R I Z E S
NI'ONMIltl'.ll in  I.ION'K ( i . l ' l l
ARENA — 9:15 p.m.
BUILDING AUCTION
By favor of instructions from the Purchasing Commission, 
Victoria, B.C., we have been ordered to sell (subject lo low 
reserve bidlul Public Auction the following bulltlings locolod 
al Powers Creek, Westbank, B.C.
AUCTION TO COMMENCE AT 
10:30 A.M. SAT., MAY 18th 
POWERS CREEK, WESTBANK, B.C.
Terms of the Hale are ns followN; Removal of eatilns within 
seven dava to commence on the dale of the sale; the sites to 
he left clean and tidy; the sale wll tie sutiject to the 5'*, tax:  
any earllt dlsiurbed In the |•̂ 'lnltval of the cahlns miisl he hack 
fillerl.
The following Is a description of the cabins lu tic aucllonr'd 
with their Hi’serve Bi lee shown in parenthesis:
($nf)0.00 eaclU Two Double Cabins 'I’olal size 21 fe<*l x lUI 
feet Including washroom.
(,$400.00 each I One Single Cabin -  12 feel tiy 21 fe(‘t.
Situated upon Paivel A. D L  D . D Y D  and localeil at
Powers Crook, just .south of Wosibnnk, B.C.
NO'TT'I -.Should tho hlghc’sl hid on any of the cabins ho lower 
than tho Resorvo BUI shown, acccpliincc will be sidiject to 
confirmation by tho Right of wav Af»enl. Dept of lllgli 
ways, Vtcloi'ia, IJ.C.
INSPECTION OK THE CABINS may he made Tlnirsd.-iy and 
Kilday, May lOlh and 17lh, between the huiirs of 0 am  and
11 a m
Terms— CASH plus 57o Sales Tax
RITCHIE BROS. -  AUCTIONEERS
1616 Pendozi St., Kelowna, B.C.
WE BUY A N Y TH IN G  —  ANYW HERE




being held in observance of
HOSPITAL WEEK
Saturday, May 18 - 3 to 4.30 p.m.
SILVER COLLECTION
All proceeds will be used to further Senior Auxiliary's 
work for the Penticton Hospital.
TRANSPORTATION will be provided from the United 
Church to the Hbspitol and return.
V  Checks odor ^  Checks perspiration
Now you can stock up on an amazingly 
effective deodorant at a never-before low 
price! Helena Rubinstein’s Double Check is 
the cream of cream deodorants. It protects 
you two ways: It checks odor! It checks 
perspiration! And it checks both with all day 
efiiciency! Double Check has a fresh and 
subtle fragrance, is safe and sure for your 
skin and clothing. A touch of this luxuriou.s 
cream gives you comfort and confidence.
T o  introduce you to this outstanding 
grooming discovery Helena Rubinstein offers 
you two generous jars of Double Check at 
hardly more than the price of one. (If there 
is a man in your house who likes to borrow 
your deodorant. . . now he can have a jar all 
his own!) Take advantage of this opportunity 
to save’ today. This offer is for a limited 
time only!
»






P H A R  M T V C : V"
A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
get ready for the “ SUN”
at GRAY’S
all
. . exciting . . . .  gay hearted sportswear . . . . 
wonderful companions for your busy summer days 
. . don't miss a minute of the “fun in the sun" 
terrific collection of sport togs to flatter and make you look more glamourous 








• IliiriiormiM immiiiur iirliilvd Hlilrt*
(llUl will Ullll III II IIIIIM'Vlllirill Htini 
mi'i' . . iixiiili' iii'W iii'liilN. Ill Cull 




.loin I hi' lining' fnNhIiin iiluiiv Him 
Miimmi'i h, 11 |,iilr of Ihi-tii, |il.i> 
iillorlM iIi'hIkiiiiiI lo llliilli- yoi|
loiili i,lliiiiii,'i Ihiin I'M'i' V
hiiiti, , •illi'i'ilint of I’lilol'H
for liviii'ti or for |iliiy. In Hirlprx 
nnil i‘hi*rliM. A i-nlorful nrniy of 
riii'iIlKiin III inillovi-r iilyli'ii, lo , nu­




HlPPVttlfRN BOlllltl lllOURfl* to MO with 
itll yolit’ Miiinmor |>iuy ioi'n 
In pvnry new niyle. lahrir iin«l 
Hh-ante VtMi'li riiMl u lit rirityii
SWIM SUITS
7.95 lo 25.00 r'vil
l''liim'rlu|i Inniulh'K llml will ilo lhlnf;,i for 
your flyiirc . lilt Irom Iliy Ih'nI mnlc 
IMH. lloNV Miirli* Ki'lil Ciilullnn. iiinl 
llriiirli'u I'lni'H . . new IIiioh, iu'w fiihrli n 
iii'W rurvi'N In hrllllnnl Iuu>h iiml loniriixin 
. . . You'll loti llii'in III!
SUM JIMS
3.98 to 6.98
Hllin J im * Ilf ilm miw fnwn 
mIi Iu rrr.nerliil . . . Iilriil
lo r  hoiiii* or Viu 'iilliin w rur 
. . . n i l  lo  f l i  |H>i(ri'il>.
iinil inulio Illy inmu o f your 
lirui'ttiu l I'urvyn . . .  no 
lio in iliir  mill hII i i i .
I‘ 1,
Use our CREDIT PLAN
Itiiy  y iilir  i|uirl-|iiicii iiniv iiiiil rn jo y  Ilii* M im m rr 
" l ' ' i in  In III*  Nun” . I t ' *  n il “ .Inn  (o r  l''uu.”
312 M aliiT t.
, r--'- ^'V-: ,f'J't,",. S'-
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Fight To Unseat 
Macmillan On 
Suez Canal Issue
LONDON (BUP) Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan has 
announced a plan lo free Britain 
from dependence on the Sue/ 
canal as the Labor party loughl 
to unseat him with the Suez is 
sue.
Macmillan announced the ap 
pointment of retired Admiral 
Matthew Slattery to be “spccia 
advisor to transport facilities." 
The Admiral’s specific assign 
rnent will be to coordinate ship 
and pipeline construction with 
,the aim of making Britain free 
of Suez for its oil supplies.
Macmillan's move came after 
Labor party leader Hugh Oail 
skell blamed the Macmillan gov 
ernment for mistakes leading lo 
this week’s decision to let British 
ships use the canal on Lgyirt’s 
terms. •
THl PENTICTON HIRAID Wed., Mqy 15, 1957 g
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE HOSTS NEW CITIZENS
Yesterday afternoon the W o­
men’,s Institute heard T. I. 
Davies, formerly of Wales, and 
nd'w on staff at the high 
school, speak on various as­
pects of community life in his 
homeland. He described new 
developments in education in 
Wales and told how commu­
nity centres integrated with
school education liad won great 
popularity in the field of adult 
education. Left to right are 
guests Jean Henderson, of 
Scotland; Henny Drenth, Hol­
land; Mr. Davies; Mrs. J, A l­
bert Rodcll, cilizettship corrvetr 
er of the Women’s Irrstilulo; 
and Ml’S. (1. L. Carey, who 
came to Canada about a year 
ago from England.
New Officers Nained 
By Irrigation Districts
K IW A N IS  ROSTEU
CHICAGO (U P ) 'Phe 1957 
uiiectory of Kiwanis Internation­
al, issued recently, lists 1,300 Ki­
wanis clubs in the United States 
and Canada. The clubs have a 
membership of 250,000.
PEAC H LAN D  — K. Dobson 
of Vernon was elected president 
of the Associattpn of B.C. Irri­
gation Districts at the annual 
meeting last week in Peachland.
Other officers are H. C. S. 
Collett of Kelowna, vice-presi­
dent; C. E. §laden of Kelowna, 
secretary-treasurer; C. R. Hak- 
er of Peachland, honorary aud­
itor.
The following direetbrs were 
elected: for the northern dis­
trict, Jack Whelan of Kamloops 
and J. Ko.sty of Coldstream; for 
the central district, A. W. Gray 
of Rutland; for the southern 
district, H. C. MacNeill of 
Pekchland.
A  . resolution requesting the 
provincial government to pro­
vide maintenance service for ir-, 
rigation district roads used by 
the general public was unani­
mously endorsed.
A . . W . Gray of Woods lake 
stated that the association had 
been instrumental in obtaining 
assistance from the government 
in having the road to their dam 
repaired after it had been ren­
dered unusuable by heavy pub­
lic traffic.
C. C. Kelly of the government 
soil survey branch, showed maps 
revealing the soil survey recent­
ly completed in the Naramata 
district. Surveys had been made 
with a view to the irrigation 
district providing both irrigation 
and domestic water supplies, 
because increased population 
had made open ditch and cistern 
water usage unsafe for domes­
tic purposes. *
A. Paget, provincial govern­
ment controller of water rights, 
explained the Irrigation Assist­
ance Act and outlined the ser­
vices and assistances now avail­
able from his department to ir­
rigation districts.
Allan Moss, of S. M. Simpson 
Ltd., delivered an address on 
the effects of logging on water 
conditions.
A. W . Gray of Rutland report­
ed that the annual meeting of 
the Western Canada Reclama­
tion association, the only inter­
provincial irrigation organiza­
tion in Canada, would be held in 
Saskatoon during the last week 
of October. It was suggested 
that suppliers of irrigation 
equipment, construction com­
panies and others who benefit 
from irrigation, should be can­
vassed on behalf of the W CRA.
A film was shown by C. R. 
Haker on the installation of the 
sloping main Peachland Irriga­
tion District dam. The day was 
concluded with an inspection of 
parts of the works of the Peach­
land Irrigation District.
NO CAKE
JACKSON, Mich.- (U P ) -  They 
didn’t have time to bake a cake, 
so throe teen-age youths took 68 
comic books to a buddy in Jack- 
son Countiy jail. Tucked into 
one o fthe comics was a 10-inch 
file.
COUNCIL
Royal Tour of 
Valley Sought
Ppnticton city council is sug­
gesting that Her Majesty Queen 
EllltabeUi II open the B.C. Legis­
lature during the province's cen­
tennial year and visit the Okan­
agan- enroute, ^
Aid; P. F. Flrauf was author 
of the idea, bringing it up as 
council approved the pavilion plan 
lor Penticton’s own centennial 
project.
Tlie aldoiTnan said there might 
be a fall session of the B.C. 
legislature in 1958 and suggested 
that in honor of B.C.'s 100th 
birthday year It would bo a gra­
cious gesture on tlie part of Her
Majesty to open that sitting.
"On their last trip to Canada, 
Their Majesties omitted seeing 
the Okanagan,” said Aid. J. G. 
Harris. “If we seek it now, we 
may be able lo persuade them to 
visit the valley on the same occa­
sion.”
"I think this is a,splendld sug­
gestion,” said Mayor C. E. Oliver. 
“In any event, Penticton should 
get some good publicity out of 
it.”
It was unanimously agreed lliat 
letters will be .sent to appropriate 
officials to see if botli moves 
can be initiated.
CPR Rubbish Car 
Damaged By Fire
Fire causing about $1000 dam 
age to a CPR box car in the 
South Penticton yards yesterday 
morning was extinguished by 
CPR firefighting crews before 
two Penticton fire department 
trucks were able to take ac­
tion.
The blaze began while the car 
was on a cleaning track where 
men were emptying the car of 
rubbish and burning the rubbish 
in a nearby burning pit.
The fire was spotted by work­
men returning to the car for 
more rubbish.
The blazing car was moyed by 
a yard engine to a point where 
hoses could be used.
Arriving at the scene in re­
sponse to a call made at 10:45 
a.m., one city fire truck hooked 
up its hose to a hydrant on Fair- 
view road but the 1400 feet of 
hose was about 200 feet too 
short to be effective.
Another truck was calied but 
was notified by radio to return 
to the hall as the blaze had been 
subdued by the CPR crews.
ELECTION BRAW LS
M ONTREAL -  (B U P ) - -  Two 
soparatel brawls marked the mu­
nicipal election in the South 
Shore community of St. Hubert 
today, as black-jack wielding 
thugs sent one town councillor 
to hospitall and beat up a candi­
date’s representative and his 
companion.
Councillor J a m e s  O ’Donnel 
was taken to hospital suffering 
facial lacerations and possible 
tract uICS after he was attacked 
by a gang of six thugs while 
on a lour of polling booths.
lERVICE







C A S H  P R I Z E S
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These New Holiday 
Favourites At
Geddys
For Every Teen Age Activity






The Grass Shack, at Skaha Lake, invites you to a Preview of Hawaiian 
Fashions for 1957, tomorrow
at 7 o ciocL
Yes, at seven tomorrow evening the doors of the Grass Shack open to 
the tropical atmosphere of Hawaii.
E R F E  Customers will receive absolutely FREE C p E p
f n V L  A VIAL OF PERFUME FROM HAWAII r H & f i .
SANDALS ^  
SADDLES V  
WHITE BUCKS /  




In all the wanted colours . . . 
including seashell, pastel blue, 
red, pink, avocado
f o g t
368 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C
HATS • BAGS - SHOES
5-95 ^ 6 .95
KALI EMI DRESSES 
(Little Money) _
Tie shoulder style, Q  Q k  
full skilled .................
GOl.H PRINTED BLOUSES  
Pake and Camissa Jackets, 
Happi O Q C  7  O R
Coals ......  O .O U l to
Al.OHA S H lin S
with matching swim trunks. 
For real masculine comfort.
.....3 .95 5 .95
H A W A IIA N  SKIRTS
Hand .screened 1 .95
at
PERFUM ES
Island maile, "I A ft
3;day special .............  i . W
THONG SHOES
Made in Hawaii for your 
summertime A  ftC
comfort ....................
SUN DRESSES
With elasticized back for per­
fect fit. T A  O R
Prints galore ........
H A W A IIA N  SW IM  SUITS
In bold tropical 9.95
THESE COUPONS
Art Each Worth 
ONE DOLLAR I
Clip them out and 
bring them to the 
Grass Shack this 
Week-end!
prints
I SI A L E I of FASHIONS SI
I  THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR $1.00
on eoch Hawaiian purchasa of 9.95 and
over. Limit one to a customer.
Offer expires Mon., May 20, at 10 p.m.
1 ----------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
I SI Attention Kanes (men) SI
8 THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR $1.00
B  *
to be used on men’s shirts and swim trunks.
“ Made and imported from Hawaii” . Limit 
one to a customer.
Offer expires Mon., May 20, at 10 p.m.
E Y E G L A S S  
Hearing Aid
A NRW VISION EAn «yri(1au 1>«arln« 
■Id, Mndi-t VEO, ihnallor than ovrr, no 
oihrr hrurina nid onn enmpurit for tl/.n 
and {low er. We invUe you lo chtok 
these exvliislve UNEX (eiiliiret.
• No bulky, overulzcd, lcll-Ul« lemplri.
•  Unriccll.d big power tr«n ililo i 
hearing.
• No receiver eord. ''
• No receiver In the ear.
a Enr both men and wnmen.
• Altrarllve nallaiielly known SllUlta 
ON eyeglait frames.
The only NATUnAf. LOOKING, 
NATUnAl. EEUI.INO I’UU. TOWKIt 
EfEGLAS.S HEAniNU AID AVAIL* 
ADLE NOW.
C LIFF G R E Y E L L
HEARING AID SPECIALIST 
Froo Examination 
Phono 4303 384 Main St.
Genllemeni
rieeie rush iiifoi-malinn nn your ipeciet 
fnlrodiiulnry offer for llie new lUm 






R EFR IG ER ATO R -
FR EEZER
all VIKING refrigerators and freezer- 
refrigerators feature:
•  Now safety dovico permits all doors lo bo oponod quickly 
and oasily from tho insido; only a gonllo push is roquirod.
•  Now straight linos for tho tailor-mado built-in look; 
Vikings fit “fair and squoro” with other kitchen oqulp- 
mont; stand smartly alone as a room divider.
•  “Convonlonco" door opens with oaso and has racks 
aplenty on the insido for quick, easy soloction of bottles, 
spreads, eggs and other small items.
•
High styling at a low price . . . froozo and store your foods 
in this modorn combination: 10 cu. ft. of rofrigoralion spaco 
with automatic defrosting plus a true freezer of 3 cu. ft. 
Planned storage conveniences make this model a delight 
to use. i  r  A  q r
EATON’S PRICE
46.00 Down as low as 15.00 per month
INTRODUCE THE
i.i4
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
308 Main St. Phone 2625




Hciight 65 V," 
Width 30% •• 
Depth 28 Ve ' 
plus handle
litttfic id iw M fr a lb
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PENTICTON'S PHOTO IN CONTINENTAL MAGAZINE
Pcnticlon had its picture sent 
to 250,000 people in 4,300 com­
munities of Canada and the 
United States this month. The 
above CNR photo of the city 
and its Okanagan Lake water­
front, appears in the current 
issue of “The Kiwanis Maga­
zine” circulated among all the 
250,000 members of Kiwanis 
International on this continent. 
The picture was used to illus­
trate an article on Canada’s 
need for more people if her 
tremendou.4 post-war expansion 
is to continue. Caption under 
the picture reads “Although
her 3,845,774 square miles 
make her the world’s second 
largest country, Canada’s popu­
lation is only 16 million, equal 
to that of New York.”
EXPERIMENTAL REPORT
Methods Of Predicting 
Tree Fruit Bloom Dates
SUMMERLAND —  Tests car­
ried out on winter hardiness of 
budded apple trees and cider, 
methods of predicting tree fruit 
bloom dates, are outlined in the 
bi-monthly report for March-Ap- 
rU issued by the Suramerland Ex- 
p^nmehtaiTayhSI
Winter Hardiness of Budded 
Apple Trees on Seven Rootstocks 
in tlie Nui'sery —  G. M. Weiss.
Five varieties of apple were 
budded on seven rootstocks in the 
nursery in August 1955. However, 
the November 11-18, 1955 freeze 
caused serious bud failure on 
four of the rootstocks and re­
duced the yield of trees some­
what on two others. As there was 
was very little difference in bud 
failur(f between varieties With the 
possible exceptftn of Starking 
Delicious it would seenf that the 
difference could be attributed to 
the hardiness of the rootstocks.
Mailing Merton 106 was very 
liardy in the nursery with M.M. 
104 and Antonovka seedling also 
giving satisfactory results. Over 
50 per cent of the buds on Mall 
ing VII took, but Mailing II and 
XXV and Mailing Merton 109 ap­
peared tiuite tender and had an 
imsatisfai.'tory take on buds.
The Mailing Merton scries of 
jootstocks was developed in Eng­
land for resislance and was cm.ss- 
ed with various Mailing slocks 
for range ol vigor and ea.se of 
blooling. Mailing XXV is a prod 
ucl of the sahie hreediiig jno 
gram but is not so liigbly resist 
ant to the Woolly Aplild, although 
it shows promi.se* lor vigor and 
early cropiiiiig. The winicr hardi 
ness of Ihe.se clones is of purll- 
cular inleresl hr this area.
Ciller —  F. K. AIUIiihoii
Vailely Tesl Mclnio.sli, Dell 
( loirs, Newtown and Wliiesa|» var 
letle.s of apples have lieen made 
Into cldei liimi llie licsli Juice 
(iiid fiom variotis lypes of con 
ceniralcs. I'oiI iiiialcly. Hie apples 
usually In surplus supjily, name­
ly, ummitkelahle grades of Me 
Inlosh and Irrdiclous Intvo made 
ehlei linti was rmrsl ancpiabU*. 
In rrnfllleied cldeis |)elle|ous 
Jnlce wllh sugar or wlllt eommei- 
(url eoiieeiiliale inmle allrrrctlve 
pKiducIs, III fillemi eiders rr 
l.'eiid ol .')0 per eenl Meliilosli 
and 50 pei ceiil helKloits lias
piosed iiiii.-,l popular. laim<iiKcl 
rOile grades o|' Newliiwn and
Wlnesap amoinil lo oidy <t small 
lonmrgc and il is lell llial Jiiire.s 
f I o r n  I In-'  v :n I ' -M'  - i ( ) m M  l » -  
blemh'd wil li I he hn inei I wo wll li 
out making vci y miu h dil lereiice.
'I’ype n' Coiireiiliale In or 
0(1 ro O' iiimie (III leieiK'es in 
(|iialll,V nl dei as Oilliieiicerl hy 
Jlie mellioi. wliicli ilic coiircn 
la p  vv r 1 .s in.'. 11111 'I t ,v p( N of
I I III ( III 1.111 I iTu III -I n II III III I r.n
lured: la i in an open kellle bod 
lug al rOmo.spliei Ir pie.ssme, (In 
In an open Kellie hoiiiiigal almos 
I belle pressure, bill imiimfaelin 
id snlfiiienily slowly so llial 
soin(> (IIIaiiielr/.alion would lake 
piaee, iii ioiii (>niIalKiii mider a 
vacuum of 27 5 Inches.
In e.v.muii.i I ion of i liK n, lu.nie 
fiorn Ihese i ora enl i ale.s Ilic eiilei 
mad(’ In (hi was eliminaled as 
rol being deslrahle In Mi Inlosh
elder made from the vacuum con­
centrated juice was considered 
better than that made from the 
open kettle method. In Delicious 
the open kettle product \Vas pre- 
ferrerl. In Winesap there was no 
choice between the vacuum pro­
cess and open kettle. In Newtown 
the vacuum concentrate was con­
sidered best.
•
Acidity —  pH is not consiclered 
a critical factor in the ciders uri- 
der test. In 16 samples analyzed 
the pH varied from 3.50-3.95. In 
a taste panel the sample selected 
as number 1 had a pH of 3.73, 
l.hat selected as number 2 had 
a pH ol 3.80, while number 3 was 
at the bottom of the scale with 
3.50 and number 4 was at the 
lop of the scale with 3.95.
i’rudicling Tree. Fruit Uluuiti 
Date.s —  T. H. Aibstey /
Methods of predicting tree fruit 
fruit blossoming dates from 
weather data have been publish­
ed but not widely applied. Most 
methods use degree day heat un­
its calculated from varying tem­
perature basis accumulated from 
t pecilic dates. In determining the 
l ase temper at u re, that base at 
whidi the eoeffieient of variabil­
ity changes from the liorizontal 
to a vertical slope is considered 
I he most desir able Table 2 shows 
that the early blooming sorts 
liave a much higher coeffir'ient 
ol vaiiithilily of aceirmul.tled deg 
gree days from Felnnaiy 1 lo 
bloom, and I hat the angle of Hu; 
C.V. eui vo wbett plot led against 
ha.se lemperiilute genenilly chan 
ges for irll soils al a ha.se of 4.'1 
(K'giee 1'’. It can, Ihcicfon', he 
assniTicd Ural 43 (l(•gl'ee K. Is Hu' 
I'csl base al which lo calculule 
heal units for those fiiiits.
'J’uhle 2 Coeffkienis of vitii 
ahllily of accumulaled degiee 
days fioin Febiuaiy lo full bloom 
; I varying base lempeialincs (or 
live kinds of fiiilt I roes al Sinn 
niei land.
In piedicling apple bloom dales 
on April I, lot liislance, II la 
Known Unit wIlli a biise ol 4’1 
degK'o l'\ 968!) plns/mlmi.s 56,7 
degree days are ie(pilied horn 
Fein uai y 1 (o blornn. Ell her Hie 
legiessloii foinnila lor accinmi 
laled degiee days of April I wllh 
bloom lemjieralnie may be ,solv 
c(|, or lire difference ol April 1 
accnnnilalIon horn 968 9 may be 
divided hy 17 5 Mhe mean dally 
( niiuilalioii lii*in Api II I lo 
I'looiTii and Hic liloorn dale pic- 
(ilcled. III elHier ca.se, Hie (>i ror 
ovci a Ilf ycai pci lod i nsnig Hn 
;'i f .  ii.mi !M r, • ilala foi . ,tl 
culallng Hie constanlsi gives a
Noted Lecturer 
To Speak Here
mean error of about plus/minus 
3 days. This is of course, equiva­
lent to the standard error of the 
mean required as expressed in 
day (56.7/17.5). ■
T alk  On Teen Town 
For B eta Sigm a Phi
An interesting address on Teen 
Town history and activities was 
given to Beta Sigma Phi mem­
bers by Mrs. G. P. Broderick at 
their regular meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. M. R. Reynolds, 
Churchill avenue. ^
Included in -the' evening meet­
ing wbre social plans for the 
summer season. Miss Dorothy 
Britton of Summerland outlined 
Iho proposed program schedule 
and also entertained the group 
with’ a short talk on speeeh mak­
ing.
A pleasant evening concluded 
with the serving of rofreshmcnls. 
Miss Eileen King, Miss Ruth Ja­
cobson and Miss Evie St. Armand 
will be hostesses at the next 
ineeling of the recenlly organlz 
(Hi sorority to be held at the 
nurses’ residence.
How spiritual understanding of 
God brings freedom from discord 
and fear will be the topic of a 
public leetuie in- Penticton next 
Tuesday, May 21 by Ella H. Hay 
of, Indianapolis, Indiana.
A  member of th(j Chirstian 
Science board of. lectureship, 
Mrs. Hay will speak in Queen’s 
Park School auditorium under 
the auspices of Christian Science 
Society of Penticton. Her subject 
will be “The Way to True Free­
dom Now.”
The lecture is free, and no col­
lection will be taken. Local merA- 
hers of the church have invited 
I he public to attend.
While active in education, Mrs. 
Hay held prominent positions in 
the National Education associa 
tion, the American Association 
for Childhood Education, and 
varioius women’s clubs. She is 
an author of a number of school 
textboogs and other books for 
children. Since 1942 she has do 
voted her full time to the public 
practice of Christian Science 





The Osoyoos Ladies Hospital 
Auxiliary held their annual tea 
and home cooking sale on Satur­
day, May 11 In St. Anne’s Cath­
olic hall. A large number of la­
dies participated in the tea.
The tables wei’o decorated with 
a vase of gaily colored spring 
flowers.
Mrs. Robert Eckcr won the 
door prize and Mrs. Frank Pu- 
shak, the frozen food hamper.
<•41 «
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Claydon 
returned from Winnipeg, Man., 
where they sold their farm.
« Ik «
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Fi’aser, ac- 
(ompanied by Mrs. Jessie John- 
:s6n, the latter’s mother, left for 
a holiday In the United States 
and west coast.
« * «
Mr. Jim Steinberg has left for 
Vanderhoof where he is employ­
ed.
Ik ik <1
Mrs. Edith Davies will be re- 
(ilacing Mrs. Bucher on the can­
teen staff at Osoyoos school. 
Mrs. Fred BuPher will be return­
ing to the north country again.
« « «
Miss Mary Gnitt, who has been 
attending university in Vancou­
ver, is spending a four-month 
holiday with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. John Gnitt.
« ♦ «
Mrs. Helen Schwarr of Van­
couver and formerly of Osoyoos 
was in town renewing old ac 
quaintances.
Mrs. Eric Becker has returned 
from visiting relatives in Kere- 
meos.
« * «
Mrs. Walter Brunner has re­
turned home from Kamloops 
"where she had been employed for 
the past yeaY.
« « *
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Santo on May 9 a baby boy.
The Canadian Arthritis ami 
Rheumatism Society, Penticton 
Branch, recently sent a deputa­
tion to Kelowna to attend a me­
dical forum on arthritis and the 
rheumatic diseases. This proved 
interesting.
One of the four doctors on the 
panel was Dr. Robinson, assist­
ant medical consultant to CARS  
in Vancouver, and from his ex­
periences with the travelling 
clinic, he spoke with firsthand 
knowledge of the society’s work 
rn this province.
At the western rehabilitation 
centre in Vancouver, the society 
has the use of an entire wing, 
which includes a treatment clinic, 
baths, offices, and accommoda- 
‘tion for more acute cases. Besides 
this, there are now 25 branches 
throughout B.C., each with its 
trained physiotherapist and the 
necessary equipment.
While arthritis cannot, so far, 
he entirely cured, much can be 
done to alleviate pain and prevent 
crippling. Also, through care and 
guidance, sufferers can be helped 
to regain independence in daily 
living. They can be, and are, 
trained to do entirely different 
work within their limited poweys.
It was pointed out that the 
rommunity should assume res­
ponsibility for finding jobs for 
ihese people. Otherwise, and un­
necessarily, they would have to 
lie supported.
During this month, CARS is 
holding its annual convention in 
Vancouver. The society’s 25 
physiotherapists are in attend 
ance. Lectures and . demonstra 
tions fill each day. Physiotherapy 
treatments, home adjustments, 
self-help, splint-making, • shoe 
fitting are only a few of the 
subjects covered. Also discussed 
are problems connected with the 
travelling clinics, and with the 
social service department. Each 
physiotherapist, too, will be en­
abled to air her special difficul­
ties, and compare notes-with her 
colleagues from distant points.
Miss Diana Traynor, of the 
CARS clinic in Penticton hospi­
tal, is taking full advantage of 
the conference, and should have 
much to tell on her return.
The United Appeal committee, 
in its current campaign for 
funds, can assure Penticton citi­
zens that their contributions to 
1 he Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society are wisely 
used.
All CARS workers are highly
trained, and their knowledge is 
constantly kept abreast of pre­
sent research findings. Any pa­
tient referred by a doctor for 
treatment will receive this,' de­
spite possible inability to pay 
fees. The society receives only a 
small government grant, and is 
largely dependent on voluntary 
contributions.
Here in Penticton the response 





Family members ropic.scntiiig 
four generations wcmc pie.seni 
tor the chirstoning of two small 
cousins, Barbara Colleen, daugli 
ter of Mr. and Mi\s. A. M Gawne, 
and Colleen Dale, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Evans, all of 
.i^enticton. Rev. Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiated at the pleasing 
ceremony on Sunday in St. Sav­
iour’s Anglican Church.
Godparents for Barbara Col 
leen are her aunt, Miss Edith | 
Jean Gawne of Naramata, and j 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Smith of Ocean 1 
Falls. » I
The tiny girl is the grand 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. ! 
Overend of this city and Mr. and 
Mrs. 5. E. Gawne of Naramata. 
Her great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gawne, Narama­
ta; Mrs. Stanley Evans and the 
late Mr. Evans of Poplar Grove, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Warring­
ton of Beaverdell, and Mrs. R. 
Slade and the late R. Overend of 
Hawks Bay, New  Zealand.
Mrs. Ruby Larson of Vancou­
ver and Mr. and Mrs. M. Faban- 
augh of Trail were named god­
parents for the other small 
christening p r i n c i p a l ,  Colleen 
Dale Evans. Her grandparents 
are "Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Moog of 
Surrey and Mrs. Stanley Evans 
and the late Mr. Evans.
A  tea reception for family and 
friends followed at the home of 




SUM M ERLAND -^A  supper ar­
ranged by the Band Parents’ as­
sociation was a pleasant prelude] 
to the concert on Friday night! 
given by the three bands billetedl 
in Summerland— two from Vic-j 
toria and one from Nelson withj 
assistance from the Summerland! 
high "School band. The bands at­
tended tlje provincial conference! 
held last weekend at Kelowna.
There were 260 seated in the 
auditortum w h e r e  supper ar­
rangements had been made. 
Serving was done by Mrs. C. E. 
Piers, Mrs. C. J. Bleasdale, Mrs. 
T. B. Loit, Mrs. Clarence Adams, 
Mrs. Earle Wilson, Mrs. W . C. 
McCutcheon, Mrs. G. E. Wool- 
.'ams, Mrs. L. L. Fudge and Mrs. 
J. P. Sheeley. Harry Hackman 
also helped and others came  ̂to 
assist alter supper.
The (,'onceit was given from 
Hie floor of the gym and was 
well alh’mied. Proceeds go to the 
pioviiicial hand conference.






For all your office needs see|
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.
125 Main St. Phone 29281
Every year, many children con­
tract whooping cough, a danger­
ous disease which may cause 
death or some disability of lungs, 
ears or brain. Immunization pro­
tects a child from this disease.
“ W O N D ER ” iand
Kindergarten School
1957-58 Term 
Commences Sept, 3 
Mon. to Fri. from  
9 a.in. to 12 noon
Register Your Child Now 
for
Thorough Pre-School Training 
Including Music, Health 
and Physical Education
June Hohenadel
Qualified and Experienced 





A child brouglH up with the 
"ight “safely” background will 
himself in turn watch the smaller 
children and warn them of haz- 
nids, thus following Ihrough the 
examples set in his home by 
thoughtful parents.
*White:eabel
c t n ! c L  t a s L o
U t l o  d i f f e r e n c e
Amatlngly
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I jiunn ('OMIMm s 
W in  I I I A III'I HUM 
jm et! Ill lemon.
Aihl I leiiH|iooo |i<i\Mli'iri 
hiii^io, sliiiLc well (villi 
liiiely rriislied ire, sltiiiii 
mio 11II kiml l̂iiHs iiiiii 
NCI VC ul imec.
Dodge puts a  now kind of ZING at your t oo . « .  with tho most powerful (215 h.p.!) Btundard V-8 in the 
low-price field. "GO-test”  Dodge, and see why this beauty never needs to take a  back seat to anything  on wheels 1
The heya are roadyl N o w —prova to  
yourself that D odge Is the frisk ies t 
p e rfo rm e r In Its field todayl
Before you’re hardly soUlod In the driver’s sent, 
you’ll know that Dodge hnn a brand of ZOOM nil 
its own. Just touch tho " Drive” button nnd onHS 
thnt nccelorntor down. Fool how swiftly pm h* 
button Torquo-Flito drlvo pours power to tho roar
wheels. How Dodge Totnl-Conlnet bmkes hrlng 
you to a smooth, safe stop at that first trafllc light.
Then head for tho wide, open spaces—nnd wnlch 
how Dodge Torsion-Airo Hide treats oven rough*- 
cst roads. It swallows bumps . . .  levels out lean oii 
corners nnd curves... makes hrnke-dive diHappmir.
So why wait? At your convenience we’ll wheel a 
Dodgo right up to your doorstep. Wo’ro eager to 
Introduce you to tho BIG BU'Y of tho yearl
(JOMlMgLS Inus niiMCO-.
YouVo always a step ahead In cara of The Forward Look_^»-i




Thii advortl&omoQl is not published or displayed by 
Ihe Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
D o d o *  IHw | »a o »—w llH  f* l lo H I-8 w « »p  
'BT w lyllno • • ■ Torquo-l*lltei d r lv a  w lfH  
# n «o H a n lo « l p u sh -bu N on  oo n tro la i. .  . c|ulok«i* 
n lo p p ln o  T o la l-C o n ta o l b ra k a a  . .  •
pualltir a n o ln a a r in ofrom faoa to fina. YOUJB^7!jJiffORjEA
TUP Rin RPAIITIPUI RIIVIIU TUP I mu nnier r ir i n i
" “ .............................. ... N w - v -  l iW«)»Ur ft
aODBE
rmivmD rniionRtTinM nr riw«n» iiMirm
188 Nanaimo 
Avonuo Parker Motors Limited Phono2839 or 2865






In Pretty W edding
BROTHER SISTER ACT
ELDORADO, 111. (UPi - Onis 
Ori.sham and his d.stor, Lucy 
Oi isham, enlisted in the Navy on 
Iht' same day at Marion, 111. Both 
were sent to the U.S. Naval 
TraininR Center at Bainhridge, 
Md.
SPUD SPECIAT.TIES
NEW YORK tUP> . Keep a 
supply of late fall potaloes on 
hand for baking or making 
french fries. For potato salad, 
there’s nothing fî ner than the 
new-erop potatoes beginning to 
show in most markets.
.4
M












DOILIES MAKE PRETTY TABLE CENTRES
Lacy doilies enhance any table 
setting and are particularly at­
tractive made in the large si/e 
fQptured in this “Whirlpool”
pattern.'The pretty doily mea­
sures IG inches in diameter, e.x- 
eluding the ruffle. If you would 
like to have the directions for
making this doily, .just send 
a .stamped, self-addre.ssed en­
velope to the Needlecraft De­
partment of this paper, re­
questing Whirlpool Doily, 
Leaflet No. K-S-58.3.
Head Of W om ens  
Section Of C.N.E. 
In South America
The Okanagan Valley .shared 
hdOK'st with the coast in the 
jn'etty ceremony .solemnized in 
Vancouver unting in marriage 
Yvonne Lillian, daughter of Mr. 
and. Mrs. Valentino Polesello of 
.Summer land and Oei ald (leoi ge, 
<aily .son of Mr. and Mrs. (leoige 
Washington, al.so of Summer lan<l. 
i ’ather Dean officiatcfl at the 
(cremony whic-h took |)lace in .St. 
Patrick’s Church at 10 a.m.
The bride was given iri mar’- 
liage try her father- itt a hrYcly 
.wetting (rf Easter lilies, r-o.ses and 
daffrrdils, with tall lighted tap 
ers.
'lire treautiful floor ■ length 
hoo|red Wedding gown Itad a fit- 
'ed bodice, with a lorrg sl(*<*ved 
lace .jacket embroidered with 
pearls, and liny nylon rtrffles in 
rows rtrid rows (*ncircled the full 
skirl. A fingertip veil with a 
I oi-onel of pearls was wor n by 
th(* irride. .She carried a bmr- 
quel of Easier lilies with stejrh- 
arrolis and wor-<‘ wlrite satin 
shoes. >
There were four attendants. 
Mrs. Dale Mitnr-o was her- sister’s 
matron of honor, and brides­
maids were Mi.ss Lottl.se Battie 
of Vartcouver; Miss Marilytt 
Washington, sister- of the gt-otrm, 
of .Summerland; and Mi.ss Alotna 
Pole.sello, younger sisl(‘r of the 
bride, as .junior bridesfriaid.
Mrs. Mumo, Miss Barrie and 
Mi.ss Wa.shington wore gowns of 
iridesc-ent pale Itlue taffeta with 
matching hats, and Ccuried white 
daisies, yellow rosebuds and fern. 
Miss Aloma Pole.sello was in a 
yellow frock similary styled with 
two slmdes of yellow rosebuds in 
her hair, and her flowers were 
blue with yellow lo.sebuds.
George Usawa of Summerland 
was the best man and Geriy 
Pglesello of Summerland and 
Walter- Bendickson of Vancou­
ver were th  ̂ ushers.
Eugene Bates of Vanemtver, 
formerly of Sitmmerland, was 
the organist.
At the reeeirtion held in the 
evening at The Manhattan, 1727 
West Broadway, Mr-. ,apd Mrs. 
Polesello were assisted in re­
ceiving by tlie groom’s parents 
and the wc-ddirrg entourage.
Dafforiils anrl sprittg flowers 
reflected the spring sea.son and 
rlafforiils â id while dai.sjes with 
lapers were on either- side of the 
-'■out-tiered wedding cake, made 
by the bride’s mother. Tire cake 
I was sur rounded l).v while tulle 
I and r o.sebuds.
Dr. Edwat-(1 Kilu of Vancouver 
pr-oposed a toast to Itu' bride 
with r-espon.se by the groom. 
Dale Mutrt-o gave the toast to the 
matr-on of honor; and George 
U.suwa to llt(‘ bridesmaids.
An oi-(-hesl r-;i proviiUsI tnitsic 
tor dancing. ^
For- a werlding trijr to .Seattle 
artd 'I'jicoma, tlrr* pr-elly bride 
bride wore a lovely white siril 
with whitr? topr-oat and pink to.se 
hud corsage, a smail jrink ostrich j 
feather- lurl arrd pink shoes. Pr ior 
to leaving, the new Mrs. Wash­
ington gave h(*r- bridal l)(nt((uet to 
the groom’s gr-ftndfather, Gt'orge 
Williams of West .Sttmmer lartfi, to 
place otr the grave of iris lal(* 
wife.
On their return the couple 
will make their home in Van- 
-ouver where both are employed 
by the B.C. Telephone Company.
Out-of-town gue.sts were the 
bride’s grandpa t-enis, Mr-, and 
Mrs. P. Lazorenko of Penticton, 
and Mr-, and Mrs. .Joe Trombley, 
also of Penticton; Mr-, and Mrs. 
George Washington, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. .Steuarl, Mr. George 
Williams, Mr-, and Mrs. Werjdell 
Schwab, Mr-, and Mrs. J. Cris- 
tante, Dorrald Cr istante, and Miss 
Mat-ilyn Wade, ;dl of .Summer- 
land.




S p r in g  h il l
BRAND
D ecd to iiu e ,(u «d  d e U c ? ^
As dainty and decorative 
a treat as you can make to 
grace a table . . .  and so 
delicious, too! Use * 
Fleischmann's Active Dry 
Yeast for all your home 
baking ... you’ll lind it easy 
to work with and so 
dependable!
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Making Of Pottery 
Demonstrated At  ̂
institute Meeting
7t domon.stration of pottery 
m.Tking by Mrs. Olive WMsorr 
was the highlight at the Friday 
afternoon meeting of the Sum- 
rnailand Women’s Institute held 
in- the Onglican church parish 
hall in West Summerland with 
lu'J'sident Mrs. L. W. Rumball in 
Ihp c-hair.
IdfR- Wilson displayed many at- 
tij^etlve articles .she had made! 
arid explained the process of pot 
tery making from clay to the fin- 
ish(‘d product!. Additional inter- 
e.sj was added to her demon.stra- 
lion with the many’ question.s she 
arfswered at the eoneluslon of the 
very entertaining program. Mrs. 
Rumhall expre.s.sed the apprcr-la- 
lion and thanks of all for- such a 
! plorrdid demonstration of this 
(tbsorhing hobby.
During tire business meeting, 
many activities were presented 
for di.scusslon. Mrs. Ruml^ll and 
Mrs g: M Tait repreRcnted the 
Inslilule at the recent annual 
)rr<*<*tlng of the local CNIB. It 
was suggested that work of the 
t)litrd he on sale at the annual 
' Viulety Sale, ” tentatively set for 
.‘-’..-rinrday, Orloher 19.
A re(|upsl was read from the 
Kiw.-r.ssa Club leqtrosling that rv 
;,icsenlntlves attend a meeting to 
for-m an oxecirtive to promote the 
(-lits.s for t-elanlod ehlldren. Mrs. 
Anton Holler and Mr-s. Rumball 
vuiihtteered to sei-ve In this t-n-
parity.
A donation w.a.s voted for tire 
Youth Centre.
The report of the annual rally 
of the South Okanagan and Sim- 
•Ikameen District Wojnen’s Insti­
tutes held at Oyam.'i as read by 
the delegate, Mrs. Rumball. A 
coneise and - comprehensive re- 
sunrie of the day was reported 
and gave indication of a busy 
year for all the institutes. Of 
the 20 in the distiic-t, 19.sent dele- 
;?ates.
Mr-.s. -Gordon Ritchie of .Sum 
merlaiid was i-e-eleetod district 
president and was al.so named as 
delegate to the National conven­
tion wblcb will he held at-Oltavt/a 
m October-.,
Art invitation to hokl the rally 
in Summerland in 1959 was ac 
cepted. The Summerland Insti­
tute was organized In 1909 and 
will be celebrating its 50th anni- 
\cr.sary at that time.
Among those from tlie Sum- 
merland W1 attending the rally 
weVe Mr.s. Ritchie, Mr.s. Rumball, 
Mrs. George Inglis, Mrs. Myrtle 
Scott, Mrs. M. E. Colins, Mrs. F 
II. Bennett, Mr.s. E. Hookham 
Mr.s, H. C. Whitaker and Mrs. W 
S. Rofhwell.
'I'lte next meeting will be held 
at Mrs. llitmliaH’s cotiitg(> neat 
Powell Bench on Friday, Juno 14.' 
The Agileultur-e committee will 
be In charge and an Interestitrg 
program is Iwlng plnnnled. An
LIMA, Peru—North is meeting 
,South in South America these 
days, as Mrs. Elsa Jenkins, man­
ager of the Women’s department 
of the Canadian National Exhibi- 
vion, makes a tour of South Am­
erican countries.
Authentic examples of Can­
ada’s ancient culture of the Eski­
mos are being shown to South 
American groups, by the CNE’s 
fiOodWHl amba.ssadoi-. These in­
clude a 50 pound carving fr-om 
•Stone, which Mrs. Jenkins obtain­
ed from Canada’s Far North.
Cait&dian ffehions at-d al.so be­
ing exhibited to South American 
womdn by Mrs. Jenkins, who sel­
ected samples '̂rom the "CNE 
Traveli Show.’’
At the same time, she is .seek 
ng examples of.l,atin Araerican 
ulture to bring hack to the Ca­
nadian National Exhibition for 
display in the new Queen Eli-/a- 
belh Building.
The .500,000 Queen- Eli'/abeth
Building will feature special di.s- 
irla’ys ô  South American handi- 
I rafts and native costumes coUec- 
iod by Mrs. Jenkins.
Native South American cos­
tumes, complete with headdress­
es dating from regal Inca days, 
handmade rugs, pottery and beat­
en jewellery are all slated to fill 
the new display ca.sos in the spe­
cial sect ion.s.
6rillian11y colored Iahrlc!5, art 
treasures and handbags will 
bring to Caniidian viewers a sam- 
[ile of life in the tropical climate.
To add spice to the display, 
Mrs. Jenkins is planning to bring 
'oack a' lovely senorita, member 
of the ttewly formed 4-H clubs of 
.South' Ameri(-a, to model her na- 
live co.stume and “ Italila espag- 
nol.”,
The winning girl will be the 
guest of the CNE and meet some 
of Canada’.s 75,000 4 If club mom- 
hors*. I
RECIPE CORNER
M iss Madge Gordon 
Horaoied At Shower
Mrs. J. A. Lamb anri Mrs. Har­
old Hocy were co-hostes.scs en­
tertaining at the homo of the 
former wilh a mi.scellaneous 
.shower 10 honor Mis.s Madge C.or 
don whose marriage to Robert 
Lowther of Ocean Falls will take 
place this month
The guests enjoyed a plea.snnt 
pocial evening in cornpillng a 
scrap book for the lionoree who 
was later presented wilh many 
'.ovely gifts contained in tire re 
plica of a boat. '
Refreshments were ser ved by i 
the hostesses to Vonclirde the 
evening. Those n.ssitlng in •‘iving
ex(-hnnge of plants will be u fr-a- 
ture. Tire Penticton Irrslltirlr̂  lias 
i er'U invllcfl In nlletrd Ibis meet-
•ng.
were lire Mis.sc.s Jeart Jenkins and 
.‘̂ liar-on Crook.
Among tho.se honoi-ing the 
hride-to-be were Mr.s': Duncan 
‘ lotrion, Mrs. '1'. Koherlson, Mrs. 
N. Roberl.son, Mrs. R. Jones, 
Mr s.'II. Cr-ook, Mr s. C. Richard- 
pon, Mr-s. H. Clo.se, Mrs. Maurice| 
T înnerty, Mrs D McDonald and 
the Misses Ann Close, Barbara 
.Smith, Mae Hornal and Marjorie 
Kernaglian.
.MEAT BALLS 
8' txz. thin spaghetti 
% cup laread crumbs 
2 tablespoons milk ,
1 lb. ground beef 
Salt and pepper
1 oiiion grated -
1 */2 tablespoons flour
2 . tablespoons bulter
1 teaspoon chili powder 
1 bay leaf
iy2 cups tomato juice
1 8-ok. can torhato sauce for 
’’ spaghetti
Cook .spaghetti uncovered in 
rapidly boiling .salted water until 
tender, and keep it hot. Moisten 
breadcrumbs with milk and com­
bine with meat. Add salt, popper 
and onion and make small balls. 
Saute in butter until brown. Re­
move from the pan and keep 
warm. In .sauce left in pan, stir 
in flour arrd brown it. Add chili 
powder, bay leaf, tomato juice 
and sauce. Stir until smooth and 
.simmer for five minutes. Poui- 
over spaghetti and meat halls. 
(Serves 6-8).
UHEEHE NOODLE UASSEROl-K
8 ounces nocrdles 
’<i pound paime.san cheese
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons butter
1 small onion, grated
2 eggs
Salt and pepper 
•li cup salad olives
Cook noodles uncovered in rap­
idly hoiliiig .salted water until 
tender’. Drain. Cornbine noodl(!S 
wrth> grated onioii, olives and 
three-quarters of the cheese. 
Place noodle mixture in cas.ser- 
ole. Beat eggs, add milk, salt and 
pepper-, and poiir over noodles. 
Dot with butter and bake in rnod- 
orate oven (350 degr-ees) 30 min­
utes. Sprinkle remaining chec.so 
en lop. of ca.sscrolc and bake five 
minutes longer. (Serves 4).
1 ,  Measure into |>owf
1 cup lukewarm water
Stir in
1 tablespoon granulated 
sugar




Let stand 10 minutes, THEN stir 
well.
2 «  Meantime, cream until soft 
%  cup butter or 
 ̂ margarine
Gradually blend In
%  cup granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon salt
Add, part at a  time, beating well 
offer each addition
4 well-beqlen eggs
Stir In dissolved yeast and 
3 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
and beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work in an additional 
2 %  cups (about) 
once-sifted 
ett-purpose flour
3 ,  Turn out on llghtly-fioured 
board and knead into a smooth 
boll. Place in greased bowl ond 
brush with melted butter or mar­
garine. Cover. Let rise in worm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk, about 1 hour.
4 «  Punch down dough. Divide Into 
3 e^uol pieces; roll each piece 
Into on 8-inch square. Spread 
each square with .
1 tablespoon soft butter 
' or margarine 
and t^en with
thick raspberry jam
Roil up as for jelly roll and cut lnto>- 
eight 1-Inch pieces. Place In 
greased muffin pans and cut an 
X in eoch bun with a pair o f '  
scissors. Brush buns with melted 
butter or margarine. Cover. Let 
rise until doubled In bulk, about 
1 hour. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven, 375°, about 15 minutes.







Trim, wash and .slloe nsparagus 
slalks oil lire diagoital about Vk- 
Inch tliick. Cook in u coverod 
.‘:killol in a small amount ol ollvo 
oil until ju.st londor. Add .somo 
lortf»v(>r poi k Of cIvioUeri anti son- 
son to insto with .salt, black pop- 










1 5 « o t t
Ifero'B a loaf that's so moist and 
tender it Just seems to disappear 
overnight. If you have children 







•  Prove for your, 
se l f  why  M a g i c  
l inking Pow der is 
preferred by i  oiif of 
4 (innadiun womenl  
Magic protects your 
investment in time and 
ingredients,  assures 
iiitc s i ic s u tiu — s tu c k  u|> 
III these special sale
(XII Cl!










1 '/t eupt lilliil
flour2 lutpsont
kiiilfli
KwdM itpoen Uiliini lodt 
ISIIPOMI MilH fMtn pliAfmiafff
Btiimiili
e Blend shortnnlnt 
and sugar Lhor-
nuffhly Add skb 
and boat well. Bllr 
In All-Bran, ba­
nanas and vanilla.
•  Hift tntrother flour, 
baking powder, 
ooda, and Halt. Add, 
to first mixturi' 
with nutmeats, 
Htlrrlng only until 
combined.
e Spread In well- 
grouHud OVti * 5 I4 
ini’ll luitf pun. lluKU 
I hour In modor- 
uto ovt'ii (350“ F.). 
Cool before Hiteing.
It
IhB finest Coffee you can serve
’ ■ " riD
f i iM y /S r  ALL-anAN
% NiidNn nidriO’iit eiroil. 
iir tnsi ImHIt iflil ngutirity
%  «
Whether it’a a fcotlvo dinner 
party or Just a few frientla 
dropplnK in —the kind of eolTee 
you servo Is always Impnrtiinl 
When you servo Nabob, you 
aerve the nojToe moat people in 
the west prefer. No other coffee 
• flavor Is so popular. Compliment
good taste. Get Nabob Coffee.
1'^'^
Canmla^H
F a v o r i t e  C o f f e e  . . .  b y  J a r !
-t»
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Whether you plan to eat at home 
or away you'll find a  wide 
variety oi foods a t . . .
Super - Valu
to give that extra touch to your
holiday m ^ s .
^G rapefruit Juice Unsweetened  N a b o b  -  48  oz. Tin for
YOU MAY WIN A SEVEN DAY 
HOLIDAY FOR YWO IN PARIS
Get fuHxletails on how you can win this fabulous ail expense paid
holiday by entering
our “PARIS IN THE SPRING” contest




Nothing To Buy ®  Easy To Play ®  You Can W in  
Full details a t your Super-Valu Store
A^Sockeye Salmon Clover L e a f ................................... V2 Lb. Tin 47
★  Fruit Cocktail ,s.. ,,„247‘
Id io tic
Cold Drink Cups Lily ...... .......... .................................. Pkt of 28 49c
Paper Plates Cello Wrap • 8 inch ‘ iPht of 12 .............  2! for 39c
Fruit Punch Nabob -  6 Flavors ................................  16 oz. Bottle 35c
Marshmallow Mix pennant ................................... S oz. Jar 29c
Mustard Heinz ........................................................................... 6  oz. Jar 13c
Ripe Olives Mt. Whitney •  Large  ............................... 16 oz. Tin , 39c
Stuffed Olives Nabob - M anzanillo .........................9 oz. Jar 55c
A m .  y o u  f  U e J
Dread Martha Loine - 1 6  oz. Loaf .............................................. for 29e
a
Riti Biscuits Christies ....................................... ................  8 oz. pkt 21c
Ice Cream Top Frost ......................................................................... Pint 27c
Cheese Slices Delbrook ............................................ 8 pz. pkt 33c
Tea Bags Gold Cup ........................................................  Pkt of 100 39c
Coffee Silver Cup ..................................................................................  Lb. 99c
Viennese Tote Bags
H andy for the Beach, Picnics, Q f | |^










Governm ent Inspected ........... Lb.
By the P ie c e .................................................................................... i-b*
Potato Salad -3 5 ‘
Cheesefurters
Strawberries
H eaping  B a s k e t.................................................E a c h J u iQ ^
Watermelon Red Ripe I
Lettuce S 19'
D elic io u s ....................................... Lb. Pkt. New Potatoes
Boneless
Rump Roast G rade A  Red Brand Beef ................ Lb.
..10d»69‘
Radishes N e w  -  Local - Firm and  Crisp .... ......................2 bunches 13‘
We Are Closed VieCoria Day "Monday May 24h
B oneless
or Roast
G rado A  Red Brand B e e f ...................Lb.Round Steak
I l f * .  . .Wieners




M ay  16-17-18
f« i - . f t . . . . . . .
i i i D i e  i i u u i h
MondeV’ Tuoiday-Tliuriday 
8i30 a.m.-5i30 p.m. 
Wednesday 8i30 a.m.>12100 noon 






2̂ \ nOiTi ^•,C1iVlOilIOil HVi
Danny Pownll is a palU*nI 
Iho 1‘ i'incolon hospilal.
in
]Vlr. and Mrs. L, 




THEY GO ON SLIDING SEAT
Jim Konny and his wife, r.racc, 
literally go “overhoard" to con­
trol theli sailboat, Hornet, dur­
ing Hayling Island Sailing club 
meet in Chichester Harboi', 
England. Actually, Mrs. Kenny
is on a sliding .scat wliich ex­
tends three* feet over side of 
boat.
YOUR SCHOOL AND YOU
W ill Your Child 
Ready For School?
(This is the fir.st part of an 
article, “Will- he be ready for 
school?" written by Marian D. 
James, which appeared in the 
B.C. Teacher magazine. Mr. 
James is supervisor of kinder­
garten and primary education 
of the Greater Victoria schools. 
— ÊJditor).
Have you said many limes late- i 
)y, “I have a thild who will be 
ready to staid school hi Sepiem- 
ready for school in September?” |
I f  you have such a child in 
jmur family do you really mean 
that he will be ready? Or do you 
mean that your child will be the 
right age for commencing .school 
on September 1? There is a tre­
mendous difference between be­
ing ready and being the right 
age.
School administrators w o rk  
months ahead to prepare schools 
and classrooms. Teachers spend 
years preparing them.selvcs to 
'teach young children.
Parents want their children to 
attend good schools staffed by 
good teachers. Thi'y want happy 
school experiences for them.
Preparing a child for school is 
an important phase of the child’s 
tducalion. Nothing in the way 
of magic lakes place when he 
becomes of school age, Rut par-' 
ents can work magic in the way 
they prepare him for school ex­
periences.
Timothy cried biltei ly loi- I lie 
lirst two days ho alti'iided school. 
He just .sat and sobbed. J’he 
teacher and the other chihhen 
tried to coinfoil him but their 
<ffoits were in vain. Timothy 
lUWt cried more lustily. His 
sol»8 became almost hysterical j 
screams. On the third morning i 
Iho teacher managi'd to talk to j 
him and at last Timothy .sobbed 
out, "I can't read. 1 can't write. i 
1 eail't do arlthmetii . What's the 
use of my coming to .si-liool?" ;
Poor Timothy! III.s piepara ' 
tion for .school hail doubtless 
been a s«>rl(<s of wai nings ' Walt 
till you go to school' You will 
hove to work then! The ieach(*r 
will give you lots ol reading, i 
writing and arithmetic! You 
won’t liavi* time to dawdle!’ | 
Pet(*r Np<*nt his fiisl two days 
m iM-'hOdl making frl<*nds with j 
«*V«ry<*ne. He was a bit chatiy 
but his merry laugh and his lusiy 
voice maile everyoiu* feel at 
homt*.
Lucky I’elei! His pr«>paratlon 
for school had rloubllcss been a 
M*r l e s  of ('iicoma)’ lii|' commi'iUs 
‘ 'You will meet many new 
friends at school. Yon will play 
Inttny games. You will sing many 
songs. You will learn lo read foi 
yours(‘ll. .Soon you will be atile 
lo wille your own name'"
How can parents bring about 
the tTvigic of t (’fiflWio'.'. flit- 
seliool? During tin* lu'xi few 
months each member of the fam 
lly can hel|) prefiare tin* scliool 
I eglnner.
ileadliK'ss foi s( lio<d (*xper 
lenees depends on each phase of 
the ehlkl's dev(*lopm(>ni E.neli 
elilld has certain needs. I'be foi 
lowing Huggesllons aie ofleied 
lo assist iinrenls who ask, "Wbal
. .»> I*'/** /L* ♦/-> li/>l»i rii i i  >-|̂ il>l
ready for ehool In .September? ' 
IMIYHII AI. Ur.AUINF.SW
A. ('hildien need goorl health 
luiblis.
1 The evening first weeks nf 
M'limd <11 e olicn viny In mg fm 
ilie young < bllfl Adefpiale Bleep 
and rest are impnrlanl. Siail 
chock nhd ooinblloh good
habits of going to bed early.
2. Getting up in the morning 
at a regular time .should he en­
couraged.
3. Routines for getting ready 
for school should be established 
now. Going to the toilet, wash­
ing and dressing carefully witti- 
out huri*y a-nd fuss will help the 
child arrive at school ready for 
work.
4. A good break fa.st and a good
lundi witti time to oat witl^out 
rushing, . will help him ■ go 
through Iho day without the 
snacking that usually occurs at 
home. '
B. Each child should havg pre­
school dental and medical check­
ups. The wi.so parent will have 
any difficulties cared tor before 
September.
C. Suitable s c h o o l clothing 
.should be planned. Children need 
clothes that are comfortable, at 
tr.active and easily kept clean. 
Rubbers or ovor.shoes shodld be 
puiehased large enough to allow 
the child to’ get them on and off 
c asily.
D. Outdoor play and oxfiori- 
i ncc's will helj) build uj) rc'sist- 
nnee to cold and coughs.
Nrow FOR THE JAM POT
WASHINGTON (UP) — The 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
reports something new is bubbl­
ing in the jam pot. It's blubarb 
jam, a combination of rhubarb 
and blueberries. The departmebt 
said the new sweet developed 
l>y one of its researcli divisions - 
is made of ocpial parts of two 
fruits, neither of which u.sed 
alone is well suited to jam pro­
duction. The rhubarb alone is 
too expensive and too tart for 
.wide appeal; blueberries are too 
telancl in taste when pre.scrved.
Mr. A. S.. Cade was installed 
as governor of the MooSe "Lodge 
last week.
Good progress is now being 
made on tlie Ijodge’s new buiid- 
ing.
Excavation work for the ba.se- 
ment has been completed and 
eonstruction on the framework 
of the building is expected to 
commonee shortly.:,•! l̂
'Fho coffee parly, recently 
spon.sored by the Eastern Star, 
was a suece.ss. A number of 
visitors from Hedley and Piinee- 
ton attended the affair held at 
the home of Mrs.* Kickhush at 
Keremeos.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter are spend- 
•iig ii three week vacation with 
Mrs. Carter's .son at SaJmnii 
Arm.
»> it> 1*1
'I'Ik* w«*dding of Ml.ss Dolores 
Mook* lo Floyd (Jloda will be 
held May 17.
Miss D. Mooic sp(*nl the past 
wc*ek <al the home* of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Davies.
Mr. and Mrs. Crothors spent 
a lew days at 'I'exado Island.
iti
Mr. and Mrs. Mifchell and fam­
ily of Hoim* spent the weekc'iid at 
?/Irs. T. Paulette,
•n
Mrs. J<ames Brock spent the 
weekend visiting her sister at 
Langley Prairie.
O it«
Mr. and Mrs. W. I>riemel and 
ramily visited relatives at the 
coast recently.
Mrs. L. Rolls was a recent 
visitor in Penticton.
Mr. .and Mrs. Beer celebrated 
their r>7th wedding anniversary 
May 8.
# :H st»
The funeral of “Granny” -AlU- 
.<=on was held roeehtly front the 
Catholic Church at Mls.sion City. 
Mrs. Allison was an old -timer 
of Hedley.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Heslil .and !•'. 
Johnstone i('<'eiitly siienl :i few 
days in VaiKKiuver.
A card party was held in th(* 
Community hall, spon.sored by 
*he Social Credit gi-oup.
 ̂ fjl
Mrs. A. Smitli .Sr,, .of Allison
Pass is visiting at 





The annual rompetition for 
< hildien 12 years and under, 
sponsoied by the WCTU ami con­
ducted by Miss A. -Elliot, was 
l'l'•ld in t!io United Church recent­
ly with many parents and friends 
i'l attendance.
The judges were Mrs. Inches 
of K(‘lowna, Mrs. Spellsherg, and
home ol ' ]\1rs. Roy Bradley.
Mrs. Eric-k.son entertained tin* 
Friendship Club in lier lionie. 
Mrs. Mack was the co-lioslc'ss.
Bronze nt(*dals were awarded 
lo Maureen 4'odd, and Kenneth 
roiibam, in (he 8 and 9 year 
gi'oiip. .Sil’i'or medals went to 
Rarliara Sisiney, 10-year group,
.md lo FiMnces MacNiell. ri ye.ar 
-ii'oup. The medals were present- 
('(1 by Mrs. Spellsherg.
Color boolts were pre.sented by 
Mrs. W, 11. Wilson to the chil­
dren who had roeiled but had not 
taken part in the com|«*ti(ion.
Frances MacNeill, Edward Ruf­
fle and Holland were each given 
a Billie by Mrs. ('.ib.son, for en­
tering this eompetition for five 
years. A siieeial Irpat, pre.sonled 
"by Ken FiilUs, was given to each 
child at the ^eone îsion of the 
program.
i!'
Work is progressing rapidly at 
vhe Picnic l^ark, l^oo[) Creek. 
Tiees are lieing pulled out and 
earth hauled and ground leveled, 
m rt'adine.ss for tlx* coming*jiic- 
nie .season.
«!i i!i t*i
Miss Muriel Harrington o,f Sail 
.Spring Island, and rormerly a re­
sident of th(* district, is I'l'gistered
at the Totem Inn. She is vlsltihg 
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Spaekman and R.ay Harrihg-
ton.
)!i >ti >!i
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Spence 
have rc'liirned from Vancouver 
after a .sliorl holiday.
ijL V i;i
Mr. and Mis. J. E. Ehlers have 
left for Edmonton lo attend the 
wedding of Mrs. Elders’ sister in 
Hial cily on May IG.
'I* »’.«
Councillors E. Ivor Jaek.son and 
Harry Birkelund attended the 
quarterly meeting of the Okan­
agan Valley Municipal a.sstociation 
held in Kamloops last Thursday. 
Tlioy were among the guests otj 
the city of Kamloops and the 
newly formed village of Nofth 
Kamloops.
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Mi.ss Sandra Potter will enter­
tain friends at a party in her 
home on May 18.
«5 «!» d
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walthers 
of Hedley are vacationing, at 
Revelstok-e. Their two - sons ao- 
commpanied them.
O 0 «
Mrs. John Gaotv. has arrived 
home after visiting in Teheran.
»;« i!» »
Major Chris Vokes Is arriving
Li^or Placement 
Oiiicer Named
SUMMERLAND — J. S. Klrlt, 
lormerly of Pontieton, luis been 
naraocl Inlmr pjneomont officer 
bore sueeeedlng W. J. Beatlli* 
who resigned Iasi fall.
'Phe a|)pointment became ef 
leelive last Monday. Mr. ^Kirk’s 
.ifrice lias been .set up in the 
Lockwood bulldiii}' on Hasling.s 
Hi cot.
Mr. Kirk has lived in Trout 
Creek lor several years, moving 
dieie from Peidiclon.
Gaideidng offers a henllliy out 
door exercise for any age, bid 
lor lho.se past mlildle age It Is 
wise not lo overdo It.
AMHCrJETQURG, ONT VAN COU vert ,’ Q C
This advertisement it not published or displayed by 





rtint a n # ^ r  « * < » *
f o r  y o u r  d r m i n  v n r a i i o n . . . f / 0  T i t D M N !
llV HO niHv to r»'iii a ni'vi car 
from'I'll,iiicN for voiir vat-aiionl .
8liar<- dll' r.iKl mill liiriiiln . . . no 
Hi'lli'iliili'n lo uori  ̂ yon.. .iMiiiir ailit 
go nH yon pti-aHi*. |
Call your 'Pll.ni.s man anil a h|>iii'Ii lin|i 
Iiau ear will lir ri‘«orvi'il for yon riglil away
Vai-alioiiinp;'f* Vt'i-i-k-i-nil-lri|i'<’ Gii T ii.ihi.m 
, . . t iiiiaila'i. I.ii'iii'hI iim.I onlv ( ̂ aii.iilIan-ou ni’il 
renl-a-i iir Hynlomt . . IZ > hIiiIioiih i'omnI lo i-oaatdkjUtB mÂ ja ij
W m i»v S n  rct)t n car
—.-.....- mile nurtM
inn Main street —  rim nc BdUB
■'41*
BUGS BUNNY
HOW ABOUT SatAE 
fTOIIN ■ WA/PEg ? 
AMUSE YER 
FRIENPS
IS A IP  \ 
I  DON'T j  







ALLEY O O P
NOW IF I JUPlT 
LIE MERE WELl. OUT 
OF SIGHT, T FIGGER f 




NEVER GET ANYTHING 
OUT THERE BUT A 
TOUCH OF TH' SUN.'
T
WELL, I CAME BV 
CAUSE r p  HOPED I 
T'LEARN TH' WHY I 








By V . T. HAM LIN
©lemyitMSwvloe. Ina. miHg. tf.di e«t.
^  'rtaJVE G O TlI ENOUGH OF ONE 
rS lV E  TH’ GFSAND 
WIZER'S PLACE I
YES. AN' I 
THINK rr?? A 
NATIONAL.
c a l a m it y .'
23
piping
SEE YOUR lO C A l B A N K -T O D A Y !
Want to enjoy all the many benefits of natural gas—yet hard up for the 
nwessary ensh? If you own your home, see your local hank and urrango for 
a convenienl. home improvement lo rn . It can be secured for gas piping, for 
furnaces, hoLwater tanks and Imill-in range.s and ovens. Ropayinenl is easy — 
In monthly installjnents at. simple interest on (ho unimid halunco and 
tlie amount of the loan can l>e repaid at any time wlUiout penalty.
Tioeal appliance dealers will also be pleased to arrange convenient biulget 
terms for you.
Don't delay. Natural gas is coming soon. Sign up for service now—and arrange 
now for the installation of modern, work-aaving natui’al gas upplianccH.
Natural
Sipi U Up
fiaS-— modern fu e l fo r  modern Itvtng  
f o r  fasty reUabhy efficient service
176 M ain Street, Penticton
Phone 5830 For Information
NATURAL GAS
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MISS UNIVERSE CONTESTANT
lonica Lamas, 21. sils on her 
Ihrono after her seleelion as 
1‘Miss Argentina” in Buenos 
urcs, Argentina. She will go
to Long Beach, Calif., in July 





j K-A-ML50PS — John Fowler of 
Irmstrong, chairman of the Ok- 
lagan Regional Library outlin- 
the problems facing the lib- 
iry at the Okanagan Valley 
lunicipal association meeting 
Jere last week.
I He .said that In view of recent 
italicity and because ceitain 
Uements had been made about 
lie library, it had been agreetl a 
[?port should be given at - the 
jarlerly meeting of the valley 
bunieipal group.
J The library now serves a popu- 
jition of lOO.ono people, and has 
2,000 books to do it with.
“With Vernon coming in, and 
laving ■ no books, it presented 
jew problems,” he said.
“ Interest in the library there 
bas evidenced by the fact that 
jlroady a total of 6,000 books 
lad been i.ssued from the now 
|(Mnon branch.''
lie siioko of the diffieulty in 
|l)(aining llhrariSns, and .‘̂ id that 
/Ing to the dire shortage, an 
I fort was being made to recruit 
lained per.sonnel from outside 
|ie province.
Kegarding the Okanagan oper- 
lion, he .sai(i the standard set by 
|io International Library associ- 
lion calls tor 60 per cent of In- 
jmc to be .spent on salaries, 20 
|er cent on distribution, and 20 
’ r cent on new books.
The valley group is spending 
per cent on new books. This 
L*ar the book fund had been niig- 
jienli'd because of the special 
h.OOO grant made to lh(f library 
Inion when Vernon Inlned it.
'ay To Figure 
lost Oi Floor
Many home owners pre-far 
liii'dwood floorini; to cemenl or 
lie, because of lis richness and 
]eaiily.
When midliig nnoibei room, or 
[•doing exlstliii! floors, it is wise 
li consider I Ik* type of fbuirlng 
Itid esllnuile the cost.
To figure the number of fc(*t 
hardwood flooring need(>d for 
room: find the number of
Ijitare feet of floor space In bo 
|)vered and arlrl the followhtg 
•rcenlages de|H'ndlng on the 
poo width of the flooring:
For Ihe ))opular standard face 
hdlh of 2'., imlies, add .11 I 
■•reeni, for I'.' loch rr'Idtbs nd<l 
I) per cent; for 2 inrh widllm, 
|ld .17'u per cent 
An additional 1 to per ('<'nl 
liniihl be incltcfl on to Ihe fotiil 
I) allow for cuHlomary waste in 
]illlng and fitting.
Hardwood flooiing sliouhl nev 
tie Inlet unlit nil pla'Ii'V niul 
I*menl work are ihoioughly rlry 
Vd all woodwork anr!' trim In-
jailed
j The last step In IndUlIng Is the 
[lYlng imd finishing of hardwtiod 
r«irs
Mining. Sawmill, l.ngidnf 
luid Cunlruclori*
Mf. Fowler referred to the 
BG. library as.sociation meeting 
held las't week at Harrison, stat­
ing a resolution had been passed 
calling upon the provincial gov­
ernment to niake a parallel grant 
to ntiFaPies that it now makes to 
schools.
He said that wliilc he was In 
the FI■asê • valley lie had studied 
Ihe operations of the regional 
library there and had found one 
etmsiderable difference. Each, of 
•he centres operates its own unit, 
paying its own rent and other 
items. The plan seems so suc­
cessful that he is recommending 
it to the Okanagan regional Uh- 
lary, he addecF.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson of Sum- 
mcplandv chairman of the valley 
'Tiunicipal-group, commenting on 
Ihe library problem, said the re­
cent agitation in the valley press 
“had stirred things up, and on 
the'whole-had harl a good resull."
"It has eatised us to study our 
own library situation,” he said. 
“A year from now chungo.s may 
come about beeau.se of what ha.s 
been found.”
He cited the changes in opora>- 
tlon that were suggested at the 
last library board meeting by 
Summerland “as being a step in 
fhe right direction.”
KELOWNA The Okanagan 
Lake bridge was the feature at­
traction at Ihe May spring meet­
ing of I lie Central British Colum­
bia liranch of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada and the As- 
.soeialion of Piofessional Engin­
eers.
'I'be engineers .saw the bridge 
under c-onstruetion, inspected tlie 
Kelowna Bridge Company’s^main 
jilanl and the jiile driving in the 
l:d<e off llu* city jiark.
Following (linni'r Wilfred Peg- 
useh, P. Eng., Jr. F].1.C., of the 
firm of Swan, Woo.ster and Part­
ners, consulting engineers, Van­
couver, outlined .some of the en­
gineering pceularilies and diffi- 
eulties and the ste.MS taken to cir­
cumvent them.
Mr. Pogu.sch later Ibis summer 
will pre.sent a paper on the Kel­
owna bridge before Ihe Engineer­
ing Institute of Canada at Banff.
.Some of Ihe Intere.stlng facts 
he mentioned included:
It was originally intended to 
build a suspension bridge. The 
preliminaiy irivostigaLions Indi­
cated this would be (iiiite feasible 
but subsurfa<-e investigation and 
a program of aerodynamic stab­
ility tests indicated that, contrary 
to preliminary finding.s, a sus- 
pensiorv bridge was impractical. 
'I'he foundation soil was found to 
bo compressible and susceptible 
to liquification, and unsatisfac­
tory type of soil to carry hepvy 
piers and in which to anchor 
heavy cables.
The lift span is on the ea.st 
side because there the foundation 
.•̂ oil is good enough to carry the 
lift span piers.
The whole length of the bridge 
is over two miles. This includes: 
cne mile approach road on the 
west side; a 1400 foot rock fijl 
embankrrient or causeway on the 
west side; a 175-foot titinsition 
span of steel between - the- rock 
fill and the- pontoon .section which 
iv'ill allow small craft moving 
along the west side of the lake 
‘o pass under; 2,100 feet of pon­
toons; another 175 feet of- ti-an- 
sition .span between the pontoons 
and the west main pier of the lift 
section; a 260 foot life spa-n; 
another 175 foot steel span<from 
the east life sjian to the rockfill 
embankment; 300 feet o f, roek 
fill or causeway to the east 
shore Icily park); 1400 foot" ap­
proach road Ihrough .„the city 
.park.
The floating section will be 
2TOO feet long and will consist of 
12 pontoons. Those pontoons will 
he rigidly boiled together to 
make in effect one continuous 
pontoon.
The six centre units are each 
200 feet long, 50 feet wide and 
15 feet high. At either end of 
these six standard pontoons arc 
two pontoons similar fo the 
others excepting in one instance. 
These are superstructure pon­
toons which carry a ramp to 
provide a grade foi' the roadway 
up from the pontoon ffoor to a 
stool small-boat passage section 
or transition span at either end.
At either end of these ton pon­
toons is a smaller 50 ft by 50 ft. 
pontoon. The draught of the.so 
i-; some 14 foot more than that of 
the standard pontoons ,in order 
that they may carry the dead 
load of the one end of the transi­
tion span which ends in the cen­
tre of each of 'these pontoons.
From the centre of each pon­
toon there will be a heavy cable 
attached' to a concrete anchor set 
in the- bottom of the lake. There
liridge. The railing, incidentally 
IS a 4-foot, six inch solid hand­
rail, so it would seem that there 
will not be much of a view from 
ibc modern low-slung auto cro.ss-
a cable and an anchor on each i mg Ihe bridge. iHow is that en-
.side of each pontoon. The an­
chors will be buried at .some di.s- 
lance on cither side of the pon­
toon and any rise or fall of the 
lake level will have little effect 
on the length of Ihe anchor cable.
The enlire iionloon .section is 
lied longitutidinally to the west 
shore by a structural steel mem­
ber suspendi'd fi’om the underside 
of the west transition span. This 
.steel member is conn<*cted to a 
a'concrete anchor embedded in 
the approach embankment.
The- lop or roof of the pon­
toons will provide the road sur- 
f.nee, 3(>- feel wide. There will he 
.1 (i-foot sidewalk on ea«*h side, 
l>lus handrails, lamp standards, 
etc.
The pontoons, of course, are 
not .solid. They are divided into 
quai-tei’s by three longlitudinal 
walls and tlien are cut by a .series 
of cross walls. This provifles .56 
cells. Each fou,’ cells piovide .a 
watertight comparlmenl.
The interior wî lks of tht> jinn 
toons are 6 inch concrete; the 
lop and bottom slabs are 8 inches 
and the .sidewalls 9 inches thick. 
The bottom and .sidewalls are de­
signed to meet pressure caused 
by wave action. Along the side 
of each pontoon at water level 
the sidewalls are strengthened 
against po.ssibie ice iiressure.
The bridge railing is so design­
ed to deflect breaking waves 
■downward and away from tlio
gincors have the uncanny ability 
in building ANY bridge to put the 
■railing Just exactly in Ihe perfect 
•■-pol lo obstruct the view?).
After lengthy study of weather 
lecords and lake conditions it 
vas decided the conditions re- 
(Kiiied a cable 3.2 sq. in. in area 
.md space 200 feet apart. This 
pallern is sufficient to with.stand 
;i wind and ice load of 1900 
pounds poV lineal foot.
'The controlled change in the 
lake level is 4 feet. This ranges 
f’ om 1119 feet above .sea level 
lo 1123. This change in elevation 
if Ihe floating section is accom­
modated by stretch in the anchor 
(allies. The depth of the water 
varies between 20 and 160 feet, 
so tlie anchor cables will vary in 
length causing different mini­
mum and maximum stresses in 
all cables. To make the stre.ss 
varialiun in each cable the same, 
a simple equation was .set up re­
lating Die cable angle to Ihe 
depth of water with the particu­
lar stie.ss variation selected.
Cables on opposite sides of the 
.̂ ame pontoon are installed simul 
laneously. By careful adjust­
ment of the stress in these two 
cables, the pontoons are position­
ed on the bridge centre line.
Each pontoon cable is fastened 
to an anchor 20 feet by 32 feet 
which is embedded in the bottom 
of the lake. Each of these anchors 
weigh approximately 10 tons
each affld are burled 20 feet be­
low the bottom of the lake. Jet 
pipes are provided along the 
l(,“ngth of the anchor to assist in 
Ihe burying in the bottom. The 
iiMchors are designed to “ lake” 
Ihe ullimale load Dial can be 
laken by the cable.
The west. main pier - that is 
the pier farthest out in the lake 
from the Kelowna shore (just 
abiout where the pile driver is 
ndiw working) will have a total 
p.c'ight of 85 feet 6 inches.
*rhe inside of the pier is broken 
indo fourteen 10 ft. by 12 ft. cells, 
rjie bottom slab is 30 inches 
Dtiek.and the sidewalls are 18 in. 
t'iciek for the lower 49 feet and 
1!̂  inches Ihiek for the upper .see- 
Drm.
The piei' will be carried on 390 
ISlon friction piles. These 80- 
foot long untreated timber piles 
are now being driven with an
.Vmnderwatcr* diiver and cut off 
within a plus or minus one-inch 
liange. When the piles have been 
cJut off, 4 feel of gravel will bo 
I-daced level with their tops.
The west main pier will be 
huill as floating cais.sons. They 
are now being pouied at the Kel­
owna Biddge Company operation. 
The ba.se or launching .section 
will consist of the 2 foot 6 inches 
bottom sluh and 5 foot of the ver­
tical walls. Fastened to this con­
crete .section will be 12 foot of a 
12 by 12 timber coffer dam. This 
will provide ib■• free-board re- 
(piired and iD.so .serve as the out­
side forms for the pier sidewalls.
This launching .section is being" 
eonst'ucted in the graving dock. 
To allow it to bo floated out with 
out additional dredging the dead­
weight of the pier is reduced by 
the installation of 600 feet of 14 
inch diameter, "sonovoids” . This 
reduces the draft of the launch 
ing section by about 4 feet.
'i'his section will be floated 
from the graving dock and an­
chored at Dio pier site. Continued
is  I of me- p5#v shaft
and the adtnissiow of some water 
to the shaft wi'It eventually place 
the pier on its foundation^
Water will be admitted into the 
cells to the full height of the pier 
'o preload the foundation. When 
t'lis is, accoptiplished, the water 
will be pumped out and the pier 
I’ifiishecl. During the preldading 
period the piles will be required 
lo carry a much heavier load 
than they will earry when in ser­
vice. When completed, the pier 
IS Icopt partially buoyant by auto­
matic (>ontrols regulating the wa­
ter levels Inside the pier.
Except for flight changes in the 
interior walls the east main pier 
the one nearest shore on this 
side is the same as the upper 
portion of the we.st main pier.
To keep <̂he weight to ho lift­
ed in the lift .span as low as pos- 
•sihle, the roadway of this .section 
will he a steel open grid surface 
and light-weight concrete side 
walks.
The vertical life span will bo 
raised 45 feet to give a vertical 
clearance of 60 feet above high 
water. The lift span will weigh 
about .500 tons and will he .sus­
pended at each corner by eight 
2inch diameter special plough 
steel wire ropes that pass over
whcfi tne operator ptTsIies trif) 
button that will clo.se the traffic 
gates, at either end of the bridge. 
All other necessary operations 
follow automatically until the 
span is in the raised position.
The operator again pushes Die. 
Initlon to close Ihe bridge and 
when his panel indicates the 
'cridge is in the closed and lock­
ed position he pushes another 
button to open the traffic gates.
The transition .spans and the 
east approach are very .similar 
in side elevation and the maiti 
truss members actually carry the 
same stres.ses with the exceptioh 
of the end posts. The similiarity 
ends here, however, and the brac­
ing members, connections and 
bearings arequite different on 
these two of spans, due
entirely to the flexible supports 
provided by the end pontoons.
These supports allow four 
types of motion: longitutudinal 
due to the temperature, currents, 
live loads, and the wind; latetal 
due to currents, wind and ice; 
vertical due to live load and 
change in water level; and a tor­
sional motion due to lateral wind 
end unbalanced lane loading.
The magnitude of lhe.se move­
ments Is great at the pontoon or 
tree support end of the east l•■an•
sheaves 12 feet in diameter. TJiese I sition span, the totals being 2
ropes are conneete<l at one eml 
to the cross girder between llie 
top chords o f the two lru.s.ses and 
at the other end to the concrete 
counterweight.
The counterweight moves up 
and down inside the tower and 
to compensate for Die weight of 
the lifting ropes, a cast iron coun- 
Icrweight chain is fastened to the 
bottom of the counterweight and 
lo the tower. In this manner the 
system is balanced for all posi­
tions of the lift span.
The bridge operation i^a com­
pletely automatic variable voltage 
tower drive and is controlled by 
an operator from his stationNin 
the oast tower.
The opening move is started
In. longltudinully, 30 in. laterally 
Bom the centre of the bridge, 62 
in. vertically and a torsional 
movement of 9'/-j in. from the 
ecnlro line of the liridgo.
•Tlie transition spans are de- 
.signed to allow for all the.so 
movements witli tlie main Irus.ses 
always in a vertical plane. Td 
accomplish this it was nece.ssary 
tn pin the span horr/ontally and 
vertically by means of a univer­
sal pin on the centre line of the 
bridge at the pier and abutment 
supports (non-moving) and to al­
low the fi'oe ends of the spans 
V,n the pontoons to .swing laterally 
and vertically and make all liear- 








THt ONLY OINECT SiKVICi
Foot lervlce farthor East 
tcM>. . .  Only 2 nights to 
Wlnnlpogi 3 nighti to 
Toronto or Montreall
Or try th o  m odern  
C O N T IN E N T A L  
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S a m e  Fast Service SM$f 
From the OKANAGAN toot
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SUPER c o n tin en ta l  at Kamtoopi.
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CLUE Ho. Ir A famous landmatk of Canada’s West Coast.
' -M' 1 V -  - jn r-
CLUE No. 2 : It spans the gateway to a great Canadian .seaportD
CLUjS No. 3? Named after the king of beasts.
(for B.C. and Alberta residents enty>
FUN : EASV1 NAME THIS FAMOUS PLACE
Aecognize this well-known place? I f  ybudo, you’re 
on the way to winning $1,500.00 casli—in tho 
AYLMKR apup Famous Places Contest.
But hiury! Study tho 8 clues to the Pamdus 
Place.. . fill in your answer on the Entry Form.. .  
then mail with aylmer. soup labels or facsimiloa 
rigtvt away, Contest closes midnight, May 19th, 
You con Bond in as many entries ns you like on 
nny kind of paper you like providing each one 
contains at least one aylmeu soup label or 
reuaonablo fncsiinilo.
SEND IN UP TO 10 DIPFENENT AYLMER SOUP 
LABELS-WORTH SISO.OO EACH 
FOR A TOTAL OP S1,S00.00I
Mail your entries with y o u r  a y l m b r  s o u p  labels 
or facsimiles before midnight May 19th!
The more aylmsr soup labels or facsimiles you 
enclose with your Famous Places entry, the more 
cash you can win! Each different aylmbr soup 
label or facsimile is worth an extra $160r00 to the 
grand prize winner—yes, right up to $1,509.90!
10 EXTRA PRIZES, UP TO $50.00 EACH I
• ^
Ten lucky p(k>plb will each win up to $90.00 in 
consolation prizes . . * $6.00 for onoh different 
AYLMER SOUP labol or roasonablo facsimilo on- 
clbeod with thoir contest ontrioa.
Start Mvini AYLMER SOUP labela nowl 0«t all 
your favourite varlotlos ol your grocar’s—and •nloy 
them oftoni Be luro to nomo your grocar—h« goto 
• prlxe tee If you win.
CHECK THESE SilMPLE “ FAMOUS 
PUCES”  RULES •
t Eacb wmk fop thrao W0«k», atusbr. roups will pubUab A new'oluofor UUo PmiUAw PlMoes ContRM.
2 Yo'l nd,iQ as many ontrioa as you liko on ony 
' t they thuiit b) 
ii
. . ,_____ Ih
(Iff oihployoef. of 
Lt(|. ana it* EqvoPtMng ofmoy
kind' of paj^pypa like,' * hidiled bCfhrd 
tliA doadline date sUown n coupon below. Confoat opeii. 
only to rcaidotito of Alboria and Bvitinl) Oolutnbin, 
oxoludinR bii Canadian Cannora (WoHteirn)







in v ite s  yo n
t o  { f o o d  e n t i n g  . • • 
w ith  tlioNO
I f l  d Io l io iO I IW  NAIR|IN
3 , Your antrloAi'mupt contain at loait one AYLUllt soup label or ra(k)onablo fo«sintilb to qualify. PrlsCv-'WiU-bo 
awarded ncrevdlng to nUmoer of tHffercnt Avmiti<ao]UP
uoi^iiUon Prlzeo'of up to 950,00 on^ (niOQ) 
for oocli label uR to 10).
4 Grand priio will bo awarded for.flrtt correct oi>try drawn; next 10 correct unlrtoe will win conaolatlon 
pricee. CompWto .llet of winners will be announced 
within 12 d«y»ef-cloao of contest.
5 All entries become l|io property of Canadian Cnnnors 
(WoBtorn) Limited and none can bo returned. No cor* 
rospondenoo will bo entered into with roapoot to entries. 
The doolslon oftho Judgisvihall bo fliuil.
Use lhi'>.h,milv ('Mliy loun oi\wiiU> 
yudi on |)liiin t , *H'it<l os m.iny
i‘. you Ijki; but ll'i SIMC 
to iiMiriicfoii! tiii(l)ii)4hl, (VliiylO
w '
f)
Soo how your family takes to tho good- 
ness—ttnd tho variety—of friondiv 
AYLMBU SOUPS. Hoarty soupo for quick 
enucka and lutichea . . . si>scial euups 
to dniidy un your dinnors . . . youll 
find thorn all on your grocer’s AVLMten 
ahulvoa. Yen, randi for avlmrr, tlio 










New Municipal Act Best 
Solution Of ‘O ld Welter’
THE PENTICTON HERALD
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DftINTY TOY POODLE WINS TOP DOG CHAMPIONSHIP
■ ~ ergcd as top dog in the Mon- I ■" '''''''’•
treal Ladles Kennel Club Show |American champion Snow- , poodle owned by Mrs. L  G. , dainty toy \ Myers, of Plnehurst, N.Y., em- I
New Bulk, Handling Bin 
Dimensions Are Okayed
_ . I •». _______ 1- 4-« ar'r'/ifrl i n or
WOODSDALE — Dimensions 
for a n  Okanagan bulk picking 
tin that could be built on exist­
ing pallets and would best suit 
tjie requirements of the B.C. 
fruit industry, were agreed upon 
at a meeting at the Vernon Fruit 
Union packinghouse here of the 
special committee set up for this 
jjurpose by the Okanagan Feder­
ated Shippers’ Association.
The bulk picking box dimen- 
fions unanimously recommended 
by the 12-member committee are 
an outside length of 48 inches, 
an outside width of 43 inches and 
on inside depth of 24 inches.
For those who might wish a 
larger' bin the committee, headed 
by Don Sutherland of Kaleden, 
recommended as an alternate a 1 
doublfrsize box 96 inches (eight 
feet) long with the width and 
depth the same as above.
Both sizes of bins could be used 
although the double size bin 
might be most adaptable in pack­
inghouses not using pallets 
(floors holding 48 regular boxes 
handled by fork lifts).
These dimensions are similar 
to those to be used this season 
by a humber of packinghoues in 
the Yakima area.
Capacity of the smaller bin 
would be 25 loose boxes with a 
Weight of a little over 900 
pounds.
•After allowing five and three- 
quarter inches for a buiit-in pal­
let the overall depth of the box 
would be slightly under 30 inch­
es.
lion whereas the bin built on an 
existing pallet would weigh 132 
pounds.
All bulk orchard boxes will be 
built with two-way four-inch fork 
entrances for convenience in 
stacking either lengthwise or 
endwise. The oblong shape of 
the box would permit storage in 
just about any size storage room 
without undue waste of space. * It 
would also permit nesting.
The committee also recom­
mended that the bins be built 
with a “ dumping gate” at one 
end of the full width of the bin 
and at least 12 inches deep. Re­
search is continuing on the best 
type of lock and release for this 
I gate and on the best type of 
1 treatment for the box to provide 
a smooth, inner surface and pre­
vent checking by exposure to 
the elements.
HANDLING METHOD 
Method of handling the bins 
in the orchard will depend on 
the grower’s individual circum­
stances but the committee felt 
this should be no more expensive 
or difficult than moving a simi­
lar volume of apples in the stan­
dard size box.
Method of dumping onto the 
sizing machine table will be up 
to each (jackinghouse to work out 
according to its space and condi­
tions.
Prior to the meeting the com­
mittee heard a report from S. 
Porritt of the Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm on results of a 
test which had been made at the
| held in the Melropoli.s. It was
- ......... group's 3Gth annual show.
________________________________ s ______
to recommend a size of box that 
could be used all over the Okan­
agan. :
Reansons for the dimensions 
lecommended were:
1. Such a size of box could be 
built with a minimum of waste 
whether made of lumber or ply­
wood.
have to work out according to 
its circumstances.
Besides Mr. Sutherland and 
Mr. Porritt, the committee com­
prised P. S. Sterling, C. Fallow, 
George R. Clarke, D. S. Buck- 
land, R. Bleasdale, C. W. Morgan, 
S. Duggan, F. Morton, A. D. Mc- 
Mechan and L. R. Stephens.
Mr. Sutherland, Mr. Morton 
and Mr. Porritt were among the 
five-man delegation from B.C. 
which visited New Zealand and 
Australia in February and March 
to study bulk picking methods 
there.
They found that in the Anti 
podes where bulk boxes were 
first used, a wide variety of sizes, 
shapes and capacities developed 
causing problems which the Brit­
ish Columbia industry, with its 
centralized packing setup, is anx­
ious to avoid.
The special committee was 
therefore set up by Okanagan 
Federated Shippers on April 25
KAMLOOPS — “F o r g e t  all 
about the old Municipal Act 
when you come to^deal with the 
new one,” stiid James D. Baird, 
B.C. superintendent of munici­
palities, to the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal association here last 
week.
He said an approach of this 
type is essential, since there is 
little relationship between the 
two pieces of legislation.
“There are things in the new 
act you may not like. There are 
some in it that Mr. Adams, the 
executive director of the UBCM 
doesn’t like. “As a matter of fact, 
there arc some things in it I do 
not like myself,” Mr. Baird said. 
"But it is the best compromise 
we could arrive at from the wel­
ter of old legislation with wliich 
we have had to deal in the past."
Ho said that 100 people took 
part in devising the new act, 
and had succeeded so well in 
bringing all relevant items into 
It common place that after a 
short time municipalities will 
find they do not need an index 
to find everything pertaining to 
a specific problem.
"We have tried to pul it all in 
modern English,” the speaker 
added. As a consequence, mean­
ings in the nq,w act are sharply 
cut and clearly stated without 
any of the excess wordage that 
frequently proved confusing in 
the old act.
Mr. Baird explained some of 
the broader changes incorporated 
in the act, including the new 
plan whereby a village, town or 
city can go up or down in classi­
fication, from village to town 
and town to city.
He spoke of the new voting 
system, which allows for three 
types' of voters, owners, house-
To hold
2. The 43-inch width would per­
mit loading on a truck body 1 holders and residents, 
without exceeding the maximum j money meas-.
legal load width.
3. Obiong shape j f  the box 
would permit utilization of stor­
age space and the overall depth 
would permit maximum utiliza 
tion of storage heights.
4. The 24-inch inside depth was
ures, the person must be an 
owner-elector as is the case to­
day. Others may vote on other 
items only.
He said that for the first time 
the act in c lu d e s  provisions 
whereby “you can kick someone 
out of office,” but such removal
Acquiring 
painless if
“Every time you specify some- spring.
thing, you limit general power, 
and we have tried to give you 
general power,” said Mr. Baird, 
adding that the old act was “ lit­
tered with a lot of petty details.” 
Councils will now have to pre­
pare an annual budget, whether 
they have done so in the past or 
not. At the same time their pow­
ers in giving grants have been 
increased to meet the needs of 
the present day, which the old 
act could not do. Procedure for 
passing bylaws has been laid 
down in definite, clear-cut form.
The formula for borrowing 
money for municipal use lias 
ticen changed. It will now be 
possible to borrow for self sup­
porting projects without affect­
ing the borrowing-power of the 
municipalities. Mention was also 
made of tlic short term, five year 
loans that a council cun now ol> 
'ain without going to the elcc- 
lors. Limit of llie.se is $.5 i)ci 
capita.
One small item will Ixmcfil 
some churches, llerctofoie. If 
church had a janitor "living-in' 
it could not (luallfy for the tax- 
free provision. This has now 
t)cen altered so that having the 
janitor living on the premises 
does not make the church liable 
for taxes.
He said there have been many 
changes in the trades licence pro­
visions to meet today's needs.
V hich were not anticipated in 
the old act. Also the portion on 
use of highways has been com­
pletely re-written, as has the lo­
cal-improvement part of the act.
Changes in relation to town 
planning and the safeguards of 
-such a plan once initiated were 
briefly mentioned. He .said the 
zoning board of appeal will in fu­
ture be an advisory, rather than 
a ruling body governing zoning 
problems.
In closing Mr. Baird again ad­
vised civic auniorities to view 
the act as an entity, and not to 
link it with the older one. This 
would avoid much confusion, he 
said. '
Telephone makers use tong., of 
coal each year. The substance is 
ground, sifted, washed and roast­
ed to form carbon granules ne­
cessary for the operation of tele­
phone transmitters.
Milk, our most nearly perfect 
food, is an important part of the 













considered the maximum .advis- could obviously not be for trivial 
able to guard against bruising 1 reasons, 
softer varieties of apples and 
other fruit.
5. The weight of 90 pounds 
should permit man-handling of 
empty boxes when necessary.
The double-length box could be 
stacked with two, of the small^ 
boxes.
It was thought possible that 
the bulk bins could eventually 
•be used for shipment of graded, 
loose apples for prepackaging at 
destination.
a suntan can be 
started early in
SAVES TIME & MONEY... 
LASTS LONSER!
COBRA PLASTIC PIPE, made from tpedally compoanded P o V  
•thylene. Is easily adaptable to any piping requirement on the 
form or in industry, particularly wher# « * P'Pf
bo laid over rough ground. Quickly installed. COBRA PLASTIC 
PIPE con be joined readily to existing metallic systems and is 
evoilable in oil standard pipe sizes and shipping lengths.
COBRA PLASTIC PIPE is guaranteed ogninst yost, rot, end corre- 
ston and will last indefinitely without deterioration.
Complete specifications ond data supplied on request. 
Write today for illustrot|d bulletin.
GRAMDVIEW INDUSTRIES LTD
MBS GRANDVIEW HWY. VANCOUVER 12,.B.C. TEL.DE8727
A niVltlOU ©» DRItHM ROriS CAMADIAM RACYOIV ITO
McLennan, McFcely & Prior Co. Ltd., 201 Main St., Penticton 
Okanagan Equipment I.td., 288 Westminster Ave. West, PentieW 
, Pacific Pipe & Flume Limited, 145 Winnipeg St., Penticton '
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Growers’' E x c h a n g e  
would t>t’Csent no difficulty to packinghouse on Mav 2 with two 
packing, plants that might wish 1 bulk boxes that had been made 
to construct the bin on existing] up by S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
pallets, standard dimensions of Mr. Porritt said that in this 
which are 43 inches by 49 inches. | first test the applet -seemed to 
However, there would be extra 
weight. The composltely built 
bln and pallet y^ould weigh about 
00 pounds with plywood construe-
pour, out of the bin too rapidly 
when the gale was released. It 
was agreed this was .something 
that each packinghouse wouUl
This advertisem ent is not published or d isp layed by 
the liquor G>ntrol Board or by the Government o f British Columbia.
COUtSPOTFirst to sell a Million Home Freezers makes introductory offer at Simpsons-Sears I
T h a T S  wliere the Crown Zcllcrbach 
Richmond Plant is producing corru- 
gated containers to meet the need 
of British Columbia's fruit grow* 
iilg industry. From this huge con­
verting and manufacturing  
plant, the idrgest single storey 
factory under one roof in 
Western Canada, come the 
famed “ Cell-Pack” apple) 
cartons and the crop designed 
corrugated fruit containers to 
injure that your crop reaches its 














Direct contact freezing colls on bottom oivd all 
sides for foster freezing, safer food storage 
Super-wall circulation slops sweating 
Vacuum-sealed to prevent rusting on inside 
One-pioco molded rubber collar and balloon door 
gasket retards frosting up
Counter-balanced self-aligning lid opens effort­
lessly . . . stays open while you load 
"Fost-FrenTe" for»ds more quickly with adjusiqhio 
cold control; preserves freshness 
Super dense Fiberglass insulation (3 Inches thick I 
keeps cold in, saves running costs




Before ihc Wossomsare off your trees.  ̂
Crown Zcllcrbach will have carloads 
of containers ready for shipment to 
storage facilities in your area lo  
II provide an on-the-spot. supply 
^  when you need thcm,\
i  For first hand information about
•  containers, fruit wraps, liners and
•  all paper products—call your^
f *  Crown Zcllcrbach rcprcscntiUivc:
W .T .l 7 f to a d h o u s o
D . C «  V i v i a n
421 Haynes Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone Kelowna 2146,',
C M W H .Z lU B g B A C H  C A H A O A
i l M I f i O
rttECK ACCIDENTB -
Can you see, strer and stop 
your car safely? The Canadian 
Highway Safety c o n f e r e n c e  

















Philco 9.5 cu. ft. Q S
capacity
LONG.EASY TERMS
.A P P L IA N C E S IT D .
Phone 3931 474 Mein St.
CURLY COX, Owner
Criticizes Gov’t On  
Anti-Dumping Law
WESTBANK — The Liberal 
government was charged with 
■‘particular gross negligence of 
the people of Okanagan-Bound­
ary'' in a federal election cam­
paign speech here to 125 persons 
by Frank Christian of Penticton, 
Social Credit candidate.
Mr. Christian recalled a state­
ment by Hon. James Sinclair, 
minister of fisheries, as quoted 
in the Penticton Herald of March 
27 declaring that the present 
antidumping law, originally de­
signed to protect the fruit indus­
try, was* “practically useless.”
The Social Credit candidate 
questioned the laxity and sin­
cerity of the Liberal administra- 
Mon in failing to revise this legis­
lation. "Why haven’t they done 
something about this during the 
past 20 years?” he asked.
■He said the Liberal govein- 
ment allowed about $90 million 
worth of fresh fruits and vegc- 
tables to come into Canada dur­
ing the nit]P month period end­
ing .September, 195<) .while only 
about Sid million worjh of theSe 
products went out of the country 
hi the .same period.
Mr. Christian also gave figures 
supporting the contention that 
freight rales in many U.S. areas 
arc only half of what they are 
in Canada for the same carload 
lots and same distances.
"There Is something radically 
wrong,” the speaker declared 
“The Liberals have broken faith 
paificularly with the farmers in
the»Okanagan-Boundary area.” 
Besides revision qff the anti­
dumping legislation, he said he 
favored an improved freight rate 
structure, old age pensions of 
$100 per month, a public protec­
tor to defend individuals charged 
with criminal offences, increased 
statqtory income tax allo.wance 
beyond |̂ he $150 presently allow­
ed for each  ̂ child, and better 
treatment of drug addicts who 
“are not criminals but rather un­
fortunate victims of society and 
in need of medical care and at­
tention.”
Mr. Christian said the SociaJ 
Credit government in B.C. woulc 
continue to press the federal gov 
ernmpnt for long-term loans at 
low interest rates to farmers, 
levision of the anti-dumping leg­
islation on fruits and vegetables, 
and retention of freight assist 
•I nee on feed grains for livestock 
and poultry.
He said that the B.C. govern 
ment is also pi-essing for federal 
legislation to permit federal par 
ticipation on a^Canada-wide basis 
in the reclamation of lands for 
farm use through clearing, irri 
gation, drainage' or dyking, and 
in rehabilitation of existing 




For Sunday funch serve fresh 
fresh asparagus French fried in 
asparagus French fried in but 
tei seasoned with ground black 
pepper and Parmesan cheese.
D tttliic ijm K jm t lb
V O L . XLV|.— N o .  55 THE PENTICTON HERALD, W ednesday, AAoy 1 5 ,1 9 5 7 THIRD SECTION
UNITED WELFARE AND RED GROSS 
APPEAL MAY 13 TO 18
THE ONE HAG ON 
WHICH All AGREE
A symliol o f all that is hest in human nature; ; :  to 
give a helping hand when needed . i i to show 
kincincis.s o f heart . i ; to care for the sick t i i to  
cumfort the distressed.
IQiep this flag flying in Canada!
Remember 
THE RED CROSS
II soil rtic iinl id. Iiuine when (lie IJniled Welfare 
iutd H.nd Ci KHS A|>peal chuviihhoi-s call, 
y o u  may sr>nd your c«mti Ihulion direct to;
» f •. I «»ir I f  I r» , I a ' , I




Support for the Penticton Safe­
ty council in its promotional 
campaign was requested at Mon­
day's council meeting by Don 
Norris, a menjber of the safety 
group.
He said the safety council had 
suggested a civic grant of $500, 
but agreed funds might not be 
possible for the current year.
. “You should have made your 
jilea sooner,"- said Mayor C. E. 
Oliver, who said he felt the 
group planned a worth-while e f­
fort.
Aid. P. F. Eraut, chairman of 
the finance committee ,sald the 
city had .lust drawn up its an­
nual budget and had had "to trim 
quite a number of Items quite 
closely " in order to keep taxes 
down.
Aid. W. M. Geddes said the 
plans of the groups deserved sup­
port.
Council agreed that the prob­
lem of assistance should be left 
with the finance committee for 
recommendation.
In his presentation, Mr. Norris 
sai’d the safety council is plan­
ning a year-around campaign, 
and had set up a group of com­
mittees and a budget of $1,500 
for local work. They had plan 
ned to obtain a quantity of low
li i^ P
■ H i *
r
ff S i
to each bowl just before serving.
4
NINE YEARS AT BOTTOM OF SEA
Tlie 5,423-ton motorshlp Mon­
tana- which spent nine years
at the bottom of the Baltic Sea 
where she sank after an RAF
bombing attack during World I 1954 and returned to service. 
War II. She was raised in .1
NEW YORK — (UP) — Gour 
met touch for oyster soup — just
add 2 tablespoons of ̂ sherry wine | "0”  ̂ sa fety ’materVal for distribu
hoped for a
civic grant to aid in this"work.
Th& petitioner said business 
firms and private individuals had 
contributed to the fund 
Mayor C. E. Oliver reminded 
Mr. Norris that while this ypar’s 
(ivic budget had been drawn up, 
there might be an opening for a 
grant to the safety council in the 
1958 budget.
•By; HUGO REDIVO
Spotting, to the darkroom 
worker, is a simple and very 
necessary ' chore which doesn’t 
always receive the attention to 
detail which it deserves.
The working tools are few; 
good brushes capable of holding 
a firm fine 
point, a mix­
ing dish, por­
ous and lint- 
free cardboard 
or blotters for 
working th e  




of course, a 
bottle of Sp<rtone3r 
When spotting, take pains not 
to apply Spotone too freely as 
it isn’t the easiest thing in the 
worltl to remove. The cover­
age should be light with the first 
strokes and gradually built up 
to the desired intensity.
There is much more to the 
art of spotting, of course, and 
if you would Tike to go into it 
further, why not drop in on us 
at CAMEO PHOTO SUPPLIES, 
462 Main St., for a friendly ses­
sion? We are always happy 
to help you in any way with 
your photo hobby.
Speaking of spotting and 
brushes: If you are an artist 
or have an artist in your fam­
ily, I would like to remind you 
of our great selection in art sup­
plies. We are the only store In 
town where you can get oil and 
water color paints, brushes, 
drawing papers, canvas, art 
books and many other things the 
artist needs. We'll be looking 
for you. Phone 2616.
EFFICIENCY OF 
RCMP PRAISED
Efficiency of the city detach­
ment of the RCMP vvas noted 
by city council, Monday when 
it was disclosed in the monthly 
police report that more bicycles 
had been recovered than had 
been reported stolen.
The report showed 13 bi­
cycles had been stolen and 17 
of them recovered.
A total of 255 copiplaints 
had been made and investigat­
ed during April, the RCMP 
stated. A surn of $867 was 
paid into civio coffers by way 
of regular fines, $1^2 more for 





Mrs. A. F. Wilk of Vancouver 
ivas elected provincial commis­
sioner by acclamation at the an­
nual meeting of the B.C. Girl 
Guide association at Trail.
Dam Capacity Problem 
Studied By City Council
LION-0
$ 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
C A S H  P R I Z E S
NPOMHOREO BV LION’S CLUB
A R E N A — •9 :1 5  p.m.
Note change In time doe to store 
honr* — Doors open 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, M A Y 18
Mrs. A. H. Fraser of Vancou­
ver was named honorary secre­
tary, Mrs, W. F. Reed of Burn­
aby, assistant honorary secret­
ary, and Mrs. J. M. Cave of West 
Vancouver, honorary treasurer.
Mrs. A. Westinghouse of Vic­
toria and Mrs. J. Quinnell of 
Vancouver were named to two- 
year terms on the provincied ex­
ecutive committee. Mrs. H. F. 
Hyson of Robson, West Kootenay 
divisional commissioner and Mrs. 
G. W. Smart o f Vancouver were 
named repiresentatives to the Ca­
nadian council.
The sessions included discus- 
.sion on -many facets of the Guide 
movement with emphasis^ on the 
work of the district commission­
er and the need for interesting 
the public in the work of the 
movement. There were also talks 
on Guide and Brownie training.
An inspiring address on leader­
ship qualities and the spiritual 
aspects of Guldinj: was given by 
Rev. E. H. Patterson of Trail.
At the banquet concluding the 
convention the retiring provincial 
commissioner, Mrs. Max Wright, 
wasr presented with the Silver 
Beaver, one of Guiding’s highest 
awkrds, as well as a life mem­
bership in the movement.
A silver rose bowl was also 
presented to Mrs, Wright as 6. 
personal gift from all the mem 
bers. Her service includes v/ork 
as Brown Owl, Provincial Eagle 
Owl, provincial commissioner, 
nnti representative to Japan from 
both Canada and the U.S.
Penticton city council is con­
tinuing to study possibilities of 
increasing the capacity of the 
dams in the city’s gravity sup­
ply .water system.
Mayor C. E. Oliver told city 
council Monday night of a trip 
made by himself, Assistant' Sup­
erintendent E. C. Spilier and Ir­
rigation- Foreman R. Dennis to 
examine the dams.
“There is ample water in the 
hillg to fill both dams,” the may­
or declared.
His Worship said he and his 
party drove for the first 14 or 
15 miles and, - when the truck 
could not go further, had hiked 
the additional four miles.
“The ground was bare around
the dams, but there was plenty 
of snow under the trefes to pro­
vide water to fill them,” he stated.
Water was running through 
the lower reservoir, Penticton No. 
2, Mayor Oliver reported. Pentic­
ton No. 1, the older reservoir, 
was partially filled.
“There was considerable seep­
age coming out of the side of 
Hhis dam, but do not think this 
has‘anything 40 do with the con­
struction of the dam itself,” May­
or Oliver declared.
“There always was seepage, 
even back in 1913 and 1914, as I 
recall,” said Aid. P. F. Eraut.
Aid. Eraut and the mayor ag­
reed the seepage had nothing to 
do with the dam.
There is a large meadow ad­
jacent to the Penticton No. 1 
dam that might be included in 
the resei’voir area and thus in­
crease' its capacity. Aid. Eraut 
said.
Aid. J. G. Harris said the 
council had been told by engin­
eers that when they enlarged the 
culvert, they might be able to 
enlarge the reservoir as well.
A close check is to be kept of 
the condition at the reservoirs, 
and further stuffies made with a 
view to increasing their capacity.
His Worship indicated he will 
personally keep in touch with> 
such developments throughout 
The summer, analyzing previous 
and new studies on the problem.
SNOW SURVEY
Little Prospect O f 
Floods In Province
ANNOUNONG
The snow in the hills is melt­
ing more slowly than last year 
and there is little prospect of 
flooding in B.C.
According to the monthly snow 
survey bulletin issued by the 
comptroller of water rights,^“de­
partment o f lands and for'dsts, 
the snow pack in all British Co­
lumbia river basins, although 
continuing below normal content 
for the most part, did not melt 
as fast last month as during 
April, 1956.
Throughout the province last 
month’s daily temperatures were 
quite close to normal but it was 
cnly in the last few days of the 
month that the lower half of 
B.C. was blanketed by a souther­
ly flow of warm air which pro-, 
duced thawing temperatures on 
higher elevation snow packs.
April precipitation was gener­
ally below normal In all areas 
except the lower half of the Van­
couver Isand east ooast and In 
rhe Powell River, North Thomp­
son, Prince George and Barker- 
vllle regions.
• Kootenay and Columbia river 
Hows were 30 percent below nor­
mal during the first three weeks
A N D  AGRICULTURAL
ElBITIOII
to  be held In conjundlon with fh«
fEN TIC TO N  PEACH FESTIVAL
AUGUST 15-16-11
Whore iho principle of the 
beauty of utility 
can bo soon.
J. J. Van WINKELAAR 
Chalrn\an
JOHN C. ALLISON
cf April. The Fraser river was 
also below normal.
However, the warm air in the 
latter part of the month has 
triggered the melting process at 
higher elevations resultinig in a 
rapid rise in all major rivers.
“Provided no sustained ex­
tremes In temperatures, accom­
panied by excessive precipitation, 
occur during the run-off, our ma­
jor river flows should be nor­
mal,” the report states.
In the Okanagan-Simllkameen 
basin the snow has gradually re­
ceded to the 3,000 foot level. Run 
off has been quite light and the 
ground appears to be drying as 
^he snow recede.s.
As a whole the May 1 snow 
cover Is 19 percent below normal 
and 13 p^cent less than last 
year. Apju's precipitation was 
below normal and so was* accu­
mulated winter precipitation.
Elsewhere In the province t̂he 
Columbia rjver rxin-off Is antici 
pated as normal de îplte deflcidit 
precipitation during April. Cur 
rent May 1 water contents are 
very similar to normal.
'In the Kootenay basin May 1 
water content la 17 less than nor­
mal and precipitation during 
April was also below normal.
A  hear riorfttal wateT sxippljf 
anticipated for the North Thomp­
son basin which has a little above 
average snow pack. The Fraser 
river flow should also be normal 
providing present temperature 
and precipitation trends continue.
In the coastal areas snOw cover 
i£ 12 percent less than the May X 
normal and accumulated winter 






In a brief statement made to 
council Monday night, the joint 
council-cent;ennlal committee re­
commendation, covering the Ok­
anagan lakeshore pavilion, was 
officially adopted.
Howard Ration, rhalrman of 
the centennial committee, was in 
attendance. He was not called 
upon as council adopted the re- 
commend.atlon unanimously and 
without discussion.
The committee will |?e able to 
proceed with completion of plans 
and arrangements for tlie pavil­
ion. By mutual consent between 
the council and committee all 
such details will be left with the 
centennial group. The latter will 






Inland Natural Gas Company
6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds
Due 1982 s
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C d y s m lio n s
<f*a«»dla Hovws,' West- 
b^nk, 'bas bet^ dhosflli as Nfay 
Quef*!! for the May Day celebra­
tion to take place in Peachland 
on May 20.
•Her-royal princess i.s Lois Dell, 
Peachland, and her princesses 
are, Jean McKinnon, Peachland, 
and Elena Petterson, Westbank.
Plower girls are Dolores Wi 
berg ahd Gloria Charlton, with 
Brian *E11 and Donnie .Sismey a.s 
the page boys.
• ' # *
The regular meeting of the
Women’s Tn.stMute wa.s held In 
Ihe municipal hall last week. The 
president, Mrs. K. Doml, report­
ed on the Institute rally held re­
cently in Oyama. A lengthy dl.s-' 
cusslon regarding the care and 
improvement Of the cenotaph, 
took place. It was deelded to ae- 
cepi the voluntary offer of the 
Teen Town group to -water the 
;;rass .nnd care for the new plants 
which are to he plantefl this sea­
son.
Mr. N. May, of the Experimen­
tal Farm, spoke on gardening 
and flowers. Fxc'hange of plants 
took place as Is the custom at 
this partletilar meetlnp.
The flower show is to he held 
in the munielpal hall on June 21.
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were, Mrs. L. Watts and Mrs. W. 
VVllson. .K It-
Neil Kerr’.s puppet .show de 
lighted a good ei-owd In the Atli
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
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letlc hall on last Thursday eve­
ning. The Peachland branch of 
the May Day committee sponsor­
ed this popular show, the pro 
ceeds going to help defray the 
expenses of the celebration. Mr. 
Kerr, of Rutland, donated his 
*lme.
4i K
The park, near the school 
grounds, is a popular spot these 
days where several teams of .soft 
1-all are practi.slng. At present 
I here are two teams of teen-age 
-girls and boys, four pee-wee 
teams, and one married women’s 
team, getting underway and Imp
ing to enter the league.
« =1
Mr. and Mrs. iTarold Suther 
land, of White Rock, are visiting 
their .son, Earle.
Miss Mary Johnson of the 
nurses’ training school in New 
Westminster is spending her holi­
days at home. She was accom- 
papleid by a frldfid, Miss Doitna 
Moody of Vancjouver.
* i!» iH
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Scammell 
and son have retifmed from ■the 
coast to live in- Peachland.
RED TtROGK •
.SAN FRaV iCISCO (UP) — On 
a loutine field trip to the San 
Bruno hills south ot here recent­
ly, youngsteis found two red 
frogs .They were turned over to 
(he .Steinharl Aquarium for pub­
lic display. IlerpetologisLs believe 
ihe flashy red oragne fcllow.s are 
mutations of the common Cali­
fornia red-legged frog.
i,fInano!aUyv
Cracked or chipped dishes cah- 




SUMMHRLAWD — GoHn Mc- 
'Ken'/le was re-elected president! 
of tire Summerland Shrgers and 
Players club at the annual meet­
ing la.st week,
A new vice-president, K. L. 
Boothe, was named.
Other offic-ers re-elected were 
Mrs. Flora Bergstrome as secre­
tary, and A. K. Macleod as treas­
urer.
Penticton representative on the 
executive is Mls.s Peggy John- 
1 .ston. Singers’ representative is 
Mrs. John Kitson, and Players’ 
delegate, Mrs. J. L. Mason.
A successful year was reported
Glen Morley, musical director, 
satd he 'Had greatly ehfe^efl the 
:pffst «eaB0rt*s work but regfreftted 
'that he will-not be In the dlstidct 
next fall. He advised the club to 
obtain a new musical bead.
In his president's report, .Mr. 
McKenzie thanked all those Who 
'had participated, and expresset^ 
'his '|deasuir> at the contrlbutlorv , 
of the orchestra. i
At a meeting next week plans'- 
will be discussed for the ifall sea-'• 
son, and efforts made to obtain. 
a director.
During refreshment tlmfei K. 
M. Steuart played rfmsic from 
the ;productIon of wplnafcnre” 
which he tape-iecorded during' 
•the '.sprl'ng performance. :
First aid, .promptly and oorreot- 
ily applied, may save the life of 
an accident •victim. *
'.‘--.ixX
* . i i
n
■»S;¥
I ENGUSH QUEEN CROWNED IN U.S.
Mass Anne Denise Doughty- 
Ttfhborne, of Hampshire, neai 
Vwnchester, England, is crown- 
p(|| Queen Shenandoah at a eor-
onation ceremony in Winches­
ter, Va, Officiating is Lord de 
la Warr, of London.
Concerts Croup To
Meet N ext Tuesday
.|.nnual dinner meeting of the street, from May 23 to 24.
Soath Okanagan Community 
po»certs (dessoctation wU| be held 
Tu|sday, May 21, at 8 p.m. on 
board the SS Sicamous.
.||ttendance of 80 is expected 
foi* the. meeting at which there 
will be representatives from 
• Osoyoos, Princeton, K^remeos, 
Oliver, Summerland and Pentic­
ton.
Guest speaker will be Mrs. Inga 
Williams, representative for Co­
lumbia Artists-and for Commun­
ity Concerts Inc., New York, the 
organization with whom arrange­
ments are made for the subscrlp- 
I 'on concert series, now entering 
its fifth season in Penticton.
Final report on membership 
renewals will be made by cam­
paign chairman and third vice- 
president, Mrs. J. B. Feeney. The 
response for renewals to date in- 
flicates this vear will see another 
"sold out”, membership.
The w,eek of May 20 to 24 Is 
known as C^arhpaign Week wh&n 
membership lists will be com­
pleted and final arrangements 
made as to committees, concert 
plans <and dates, arid sfelection of 
artists for the 4957-58 Sopth Ok­
anagan Community 'Concert 
series.’
Headquarters for the member- 
sir ip campaign will be located in 
Harris Music Shop, 278 Main
All concerts -are held -in the 
Penticton High Sehqpl audltoar- 
ium, with audiences drawn from 
the entire south Okanagan.
President of the association -is 
Rev. Samuel McGladdery.
T01»AU.Y«»St
Gall the Coimnwrieteir^rintil^ 
-Oept-ef ̂ -H e ra k l , 
quality and good tetvico.
Atone 4002
L I O N - Q
$ 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
CASH P R IZ SS
HrONRORBD BV LION'S CLUB
ARENA — 9:1Sip;m.
Note Uitfrtge In ttrae dw* <“  
hoarii — n«or* np«n 8;»0-fkin.
SATURDAY, M A Y  W
opeiiiN i
1967 Hoover Gonstetlaflon 
Vacuum Cleaner
Won By




MRS. A. E. TRAYLER 
796  Toronto Avo.
Po|MI|i Taestar
Won By
MRS. a. A. W ARD  
1226 Kensington St.










Youlfo right-----Holiday time ts not the time to do
“Kitchen Work” and we ot IGA realize just how you 
' f^ l .  That is Why this week we have -lined up o fine 
■Givoy (if prepared and easy to,prepare Holiday week­
end Yood items That are not only tasty but ore eccMiomi- 







Solid  'Groen Pleads




s f t D S f t e e  1-lb. carton ....................................  Lb. 4Sc
0
TABLERITE SKINLESS
WIEKERS l-lb- cello pacilcage ........................... ....... 3 9 G
/
COW ED SEATS 4 Varieties - tS os. |>kg8.....Eoch
Bdtb (oello bag
IomIcssCHIWEN 4.,.Ti. 2for49c
S h o k  CHieiffiN 
SanCMICKER
3 Ib,̂  Tin
2 lb. Tin
I G A  S P C a A I . S
Sweet iHixdl PICKLES V6... r« 
Manzaiiilla Pimento OLliES 




H -ox. 'Frig Jora . 45c
................. 4 for 69o






IW O H E O H  m
6  oz. Tin 2 lor 41c
Large 14 oz. Bag
Oxydol Ronpt*owdPf...................... Ginn* «•*<* i*k* B7e
Ivory Soap Poi'Roiml Size ..................  ̂for 2.9o
Bonus Soap Powder wlih Free Hllverwaro, fit Size Pltg 87e 
Spfe and Span GIniU Size Pnekoge 86e
Cheer FU»np Powder Gi. Sl'/e PUff
•(a
•12««. Tin. . . 2 for-67 c Cheer .Soup P<»vvi)er I.gr Size Plsg 42e
•HEDUIND
MEAT BAU.S













B U C K W E U 'S
1160 Governneilft 'Bt.
STaRiHDinrs
Mon.-Tuoa.-Thura........................... t  a.m.-Si30 ptm.
O «.m.>19 nmoN
Friday . *............................................pim.
Saturday ..................’t  iFCm.
F O O D U N E R
REMYICTON, fi.C.
Prices Effective Thurs., Bat.,<May 16-17-18
Auto Road Race 
Proposed By Club
THE PENTICTON HERALD ^
Wed., May 15, ^9’57
‘f#o.
M -. »V4 •%. '
FIRST SHETLAND FOAL
t r -p r
M iM
pictured is the first foal, 
horn recently, of the Shetland 
Pohy herd being started by, 
C. L. Badgley and his daugh* 
ter Betty Lou of Kaleden. It 
will be known as the Double
B Pony Ranch and will pre­
sently be set up at Okanagan 
Falls. Shetlands and their foals 
have always had an interest for 
the youngsters as well as their 
parents. There will be more 
foals this spring.
Mavy Puzzled Over 
Submarine Sighting
HALIFAX, (BUP) — Naval of- 
ficials and longtime seafarers ex­
pressed puzzlement Tuesday fol­
lowing reports of a fourth sight­
ing of unidentified submarines 
o ft the Newfoundland coast in 
less than a month.
At the same time, they stepped 
up efforts to pin down the na­
tionality of tlie mysterious un­
derwater vessels, which have 
conie well within Canadian ter­
ritorial water limits and appar 
ently are watching much of the 
North America east coast.
A  navy spokesman in St. John’s 
said the possibility had not been 
ruled out that the submarine re 
ported sighted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jolui Slade in the Placentia Bay 
a r^  was Russian, f 
The Royal Canadian Navy ha.s 
two British subs on loan which 
it uses for anti-subarine exer­
cises, but neither of these .has 
been in the area of the reported 
sightings. The U.S. navy gener­
ally withholds the location of its 
submarines, but indications are
A * * « « ft ft.̂  A A ^that they were not American.
Russia is believed to have up- 
wau’ds of 400 subs in service.
The Slades said they sighted 
the’ submarine lying in the har­
bor about 250 yards rfff shoie and 
that it remained surfaced for 
haU an hour.
Other sightings have been re- 
. ported by fishermen, air crews, 
ships’ captains and coastal resi­
dents. Most of tile sightings have 
been made after dark or in poor 
light and no identification marks 
ard visible.
British United Pre.ss files show 
that at least six reliable .siglil- 
ings of unidentified subnSarincs 
have been made in Newfoundiand 
and Nova Scotia wateis duiiiig 
thq past year.
'The RCN is reluctant to pub- 
'licize submai'lne teports but is 
anxious to get all Uie Informa 
tion It can about tliom. Com­
mander J. H. G. Bovie, Canadian 
naval cliief in Newfoundland, re- 
cenfly called on “people who 
know tlic sea’’ to got in touch 
with Royal Canadian Mounted 
Poll<-e or the navy when they 
spdt what might be a Submarine, 
lle vuid It was “an es.scntlal rou­
tine that ..these reports should be 
investigated and evaluated. For 
the more information the better."
A spokesman at the RCN At­
lantic Command at Halifax would 
not confirm a report that an un- 
'dentified submarine was sighted 
off Nova Scotia March 24,. The 
destroyers Haida and St. Laur­
ent left Halifax the next day and 
were “engaged in anti-submarine 
exercises” off the coast for four 
clays, he said.
The RCN investigated a sub­
marine seen near Nova Scotia 
coast last summer without suc­
cess. A  plane made -the original 
contact and the aircraft carrier 
Magnificent, which was leaving 
on a short cruise, diverted to in- 
.y êsUgpJe.
The spokesman said submarine 
sightings were made - from 
time to time but it was not the 
policy of the navy to say wlieth- 
er ships suddenly leaving port 
were going to take part in anti­
submarine exercises or to investi­
gate actual reports.
In mid-April two 
from Parson's Harbor, Job and
City council Monday was im­
pressed but non-committal about 
suggested auto road race to 
be held in conjunction with eith­
er the Penticton Peach Festival 
or next year’s centennial celebra­
tion.
The idea was advanced by Noel 
Berry and Johnny Johnson of the 
Penticton Auto Sports Club.
Keynote of their plan calls for 
setting up a race route that 
would start on Riverside Drive, 
proceed across Highway 97, along 
Sekhardt avenue and then turm 
north on Railway street to Pow­
er street, re-crossing Highway 97 
and looping back to the point of 
origin again. Cars would cover 
this route several times in the 
course of a single race.
An alternate and admittedly 
preferable route, if it could be 
opened and part of It oiled, wa.s 
also advanced. This would make 
use of the Indian Reserve road, 
as the southward leg, and the 
airport road as the northern one, 
with tie-ins apart from high­
ways at each end. The two men 
said the problem Is to get the 
Indian Reserve road oiled.
Such a race would bring more 
than 15,000 people to Penticton, 
Mr. Berry said. As evidence of 
the power of attraction, he 
showed a short motion picture 
taken at Vernon, where more 
than 700 cars had witnessed a 
race meet on a frozen lake in 
winter.
Mayor C. E. Oliver said he 
wanted to know where the 
spectators would be and what 
safeguards would be made for 
them.
The Auto Spoils Club repre- 
.sentatives said no one would be 
permitted on the “ traffic" or 
right hand side of the course at 
any point, and a large group of 
parade marshalls would super 
vise. Use would be made of 
snow-fences on the non-traffic 
side to keep people within 
bounds.
His Worship wanted to know
how iosi(lcncc.s on tlic route i 
would be prolcctcd.
Tile club officials said there 
were only a few homes on the 
right-hand side but they would 
safe guarded, first with oil drums 
weighted down, and then, a 
.series of hay-bales.
“To a speeding car a hay bale 
is as solid as a concrete wall," 
Mr. Berry staled, pointing out it 
is the barrier used in European 
continental racing as well as in 
North American events.
He said the entire executive of 
the B.C. Auto Sports Club would 
act as race marslialls, assisted by 
a large gatliering from the Am­
erican Auto Sports Car Club.
A question about gale receipts 
and prizes was asked by Mayor 
Oliver.
« «
Mr. Bciiy replied that only a 
vo'unlary conliil)Ulion is asked, 
but that people customarily make 
a parallel donation. As for prizes, 
all winners will gel either a tro­
phy or a medallion. There are 
no cash prizes, as the participants 
are amateurs and enjoy the 
sport.
Mr. Berry added lliat all driv­
ers and the club are amply In- 
.sured. Each driver carries $100,- 
000 in public liability and prop­
erty damage coverage, and the 
club a like amount.
Aid. P. F. Eraut said that in 
one race a man had had a tire 
blown and this mishap killed 11 
people.
Mr. Berry replied that this 
could hardly happen on the pro­
posed local course as the route 
is protected by a drainage ditch 
on the off-side for much of the 
distance, and Which would pre­
vent such an accident.
Council members agreed to 






United Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK, (UP) — Sean 
O’Casey’s “ Purple Dust,” on dis­
play in the off-Broadway Cher­
ry Lane Theater, has set a U.S. 
long-run record for a work by 
the Irish dramatist.
It reached 142 performances on 
April 25, edging the previous 
mark of 141 set in tlic 1934-35 
season by the Broadway presen­
tation of O’Casey’s “Within the 
Gates."
The play is still going strong 
at its downtown home. Tickets 
are on sale through Sept. 15 and 
no summer hiatus is expected.
The Cherry Lane is a tiny 
house, with only 189 seats, and 
the weekly capacity gross is $4,- 
'200. This is a fraction of a suc­
cessful Broadway gross, but the 
economic setup o ff Broadway is 
completely different.
The management is particularly 
happy that at least 50 per cent 
of its audiences seern to be com­
ing from out of town, which 
means that the production is not 
limited to New Yorkers and con­




W a t e r  S u p p l y  F r o i ^
Ellis Creek Debated
'i' Vi
-J -'// ', / i 
J * V/
190 MILES UP
Michael Todd and United Ar­
tists have set six additional dates 
for the showing of “Around the
obtain public reaction to the plan World in 80 Days” throughout the 
before proceeding further or en- country.
dorsing it. The Academy, Award winning
No civic funds would be need- “show on. film’’ wiU open in Little 
ed, and arrangements for control Rock Arkansas, and Denver on 
of traffic would be feasible, it May 15; at Corpus Christi, Texas,
Headed for a point 190 miles 
up, a U.S. Navy Aerobee-Hi 
rocket rises from its launching 
tower toward a single-stage 
record for sounding rockets. 
The rocket carried instruments 
which “could be used in later- 
stage earth satellites,” as it 
climbed to the record-breaking 
height of 190 miles.
A bottle of milky fluid, placed 
on city council table Monday 
night by Mayor C. E. Oliver, 
touched off a discussion on 
whether Ellis Creek might be 
utilized as a source of domestic- 
water.
Mayor Oliver explained the 
bottle contained a sample of wa­
ter from Ellis Creek earlier this 
year. The milky effect was due 
to the colloidal clay suspended in 
the water, explained Supt. E. R. 
Gayfer.
Mayor Oliver said he had sug­
gested to Supt. E. R. Gayfer that 
the engineer take a similar sam­
ple each week, to determine 
when the sedimentation of water 
will* ease up. Through such 
studies it will be possible to find 
out the full possibilities of Ellis 
creek as a source of domestic- 
water.
Aid. J. G. Harris suggested the 
use of a weir to determine at 
what height of flow tlic condi­
tion stopped. He said the sus­
pended matorial In the l)O ttlc, 
whl(-h was very fine, would set­
tle oui in about a month if the 
bottle were left alone.
“I f we find the spot where this 
material is being picked up. Is it 
possible it might be by-pas-setTf" 
a.skcd Aid. P. F. Eraut.
Supf. Gayfer said the deposit 
Is apparently picked up on the 
higher reaches of the stream 
somewhere.
Aid. Eraut suggested a ditch or 
flume might be used to ‘carry 
the body of the stream past the 
point where the colloidal material 
IS lifted, once the place has been 
determined.
Mayor Oliver's recorrimendation, 
indicating they may initiate other 
moves.—-- - . .
WESTPORT. Mass. (UP) ~  
Burglars broke into a liquol*. 
store and made off with $18$ 
while 100 guests were attending 
the annual police ball 100 yards 
away. '
GIBLS ARE BETTER
WEST HAVEN, Conn. — (UP) 
— President Edward Bonessi o]t 
the Conneticut Driver Education 
Ass’n. says girls make better 
drivers than boys, if equal train­
ing is given. “Girls don’t show- 
off as much," he explained.
was stated. May 16; in Syracuse, N.Y., May 
29; at Louisville, Ky., May 30, and
in Milwaukee on June 12.
Currently, “Around The World 
is playing in 21 cities — New 
York, Philadelphia, Miami, Balti 
more. New Orldans, Detroit, Hou 
ston, Dallas, San Antonio.
Henry Hudson discovered the 
island of Manhattan in 1609. I
Council members approved of
LION-0
$ 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
C A S H  P R I Z E S
SPONSORED BY LION’S CLLB
ARENA — 9:15 p.m .
Note ehttiiKe In time due to store 
hours — Doors open 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, M A Y  18
Retarded
Reader?
If you road slowly and with 
difficulty, chances are you 
lavc a visual problem. Your 
eyes were developed for out­
door vision and not for read 
ing.
Optometrists ore vision spe 
ciolists trained to help you 





This advertisem ent is 
sponsored by Hudson 
O ptical Laboratories 
Ltd., suppliers of 
optical supplies to 
the profession.
Repairs To Seepage 
Drain Under Study
Temporary repairs to a seepage area had been affected by seep-
drain on the bench will be stud 
led by the works committee, 
council agreed Monday night.
The original drain, installed 
about 1924, was damaged when 
a man built -*a new home and 
found the line crossed his base­
ment.
It was agreed no warning of 
).he existence of the line had been 
given this owner, and therefore, 
according to city solicitors, he
would be exempt from respon 
fishermen s-ihility for breaking it.
Aid. J. G. Harris said that the 
Ted Smythes, were fishing five I drain had been installed to take 
miles southwest of New Harbor kare of Irrigation seepage on the 
Island when they sighted a sub- former Captain Robertson and 
marine. After taking in their contiguous properties, and lliat  ̂
(rawl, they- motored to within it reached possibly as far east 
lialf a mile of tlie craft before as Quebec street, 
it submerged. They Were not able Need for continuance of llio 
to ascertain its identity. United line was stressed, 'because some 
.Stales planes investigated but | of the new homes in tlie Redlands 
Tiade no public report.
Anotlier submarine report came 
May 2 from Falrhaven, 18 miles 
nortlieast of Placentia. Because of 
(lie isolated nature of the fisli- 
ing villages, report are slow to 
rcacli uutliorilles, and ^pecula­
tion is (liut many siglitings are
iio l U ‘|Jortc(l.
riic Canadian defense depart 
nenl said recently that seupower 
iuis never been more important 
than It Is now because of the 
powerful build up of the Ru.sslun 
navy. Defense Minister Ralph 
Campney gave a warning In Ids' 
annual green book on defense 
tabled in parliament rei-ently. H 
said that llu.ssla liud a submarine 
fleet seven limes us large us Hit 
ler had at the slurt of World 
War II.
age owing to the interruption of j 
the line.
City Cler'K T. G. Andrew point­
ed out that tlic city would be 
i.egally responsible for any dam" 
age resulting from absence of the 
line, and that at least a tern-1 
porary connection should be 
made.
Aid. Harris suggested it would 
he better to have the line on a 
city street rather than in its 
pre.sent Ibcale, which might be 
.‘mbdivided at any time, bringing 
further breaks in the line.
The wliolo problem will be 
studied by the works committee, 
and a luling adopted that wher­
ever possible all such lines will 
he mapped. 'Phis may not always] 
he po.ssible owing to lack of re­
cords, as in tlic (-asc with tlie 
line now being studied.
M e te o r -th e  s u re s t w a y  
to  a  fu n -M e d  s m im ie r
niDCHU FOUR.DOOR SEDAN
-r̂ ĥiaqhA-eonoeaĴ  contra 
piftoia Rtreigiliit'roofliBe 









Ready For Tho Long W eekond Ahead
and ,Dri¥e In Safety and 
Confidence with Firestone
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enjoys
IhlAGARA TWO-tI 
—ydiiio with W’ 
Caiui^’s -tliiilif)ruSiitSik.
eN U M tirr sedan  sTArtoN w acmni 
•~thii • or t  pMMBtw beanly k •Nt hi Im A funily ttvouritB.
RF.TgFAIIf NR k , yiJLOANIZING
52 Front St. Ponticton Dial 5630 LTD.
R1DEAO MS SVm.mtN eONVCNTIIlLC 
down you're ourefree, ulvenlurouii 
Tea up yow’M Mdjui<«nag.
yiD«r*s tihe {3me to tteai! tnta a onre&ee mimraer In a 
nui|uiflc<m( Meteor. Thousandi are! Yoii can’t blame 
^om . Meteor's Ave Kreafc Borioe oITor you oxcluaive 
galaneed-Ride : :  s tlie amazing bump-amothorlng ride 
that makes rough roade volvet-amooih : s : Magniflconb 
sculptured styling, that wUl bUH be young years from 
MOV 111 New, spirited and mighty V-8 and 0 powor to
Whisk you wherever you want to go f H  17 long, tdiaf 
models in dozens o f ezedting colour conibinatioha.
And best o f all, with all its beauty, comfort and p6r> 
formanos, the MagniHoont Meteor ia priced aalow  as 
the lowest in the low prico field. So viait your nearby 
jMercury-LinooIn'Melmr dealer’s now. Drive J,lie Mig< 
Milloont MeteorJdcJOQ? and decide by the ride!
FOR FR6A DFLIVertY
4^
IP,I- l y . I
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thil idvirtliimiRt it ititt pnliliiliid or ditpliyod by Uio 
^ttir Ciitril loird or thi Qeviromiot of Brltlih Oolunbii
INLAND MOTORS LIMITED
Authorized Mercur/ - LiriGoln ■» Motoor Dealer for PenHcton, Osoyoot, Princefon, Grand Forks 
98 Nanaimo Ave. E a s t ________Phone 3145 - Penticton, 8.C
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A CHAMP RELAXES
Sugar . Eay Robinson 1..
hls'Cliirago holol room iifl(*i 
winning worirl niiil(ilow<‘igiil 
tltlfi for fourlh llmr Iroin (irn<‘
Fniimcr. Ray I'inr.rr.s ron 
gi atiilalfuy nicss!i);(>s as lio 
pomlors fistic fniiirc.
Hardy Frameworks 
For B.C. Apple Trees
Fruit growing in Brilisli Co­
lumbia is conlronled by many 
hazards, probably the most im­
portant of which is low winter 
temperature.
During the history oi fruit 
growing in B.C. .severe winters 
have occurred approximately ev­
ery seven years. However ser- 
,'ous injury has not always oc­
curred in these winters becau.se 
of good maturity of trees in the 
fall, 4;ime of the freeze and c>x- 
tent of snow coverage.
The killing of hundreds of 
thou.sands of young trees in B.C. 
m.ostly apples and cherries, dur­
ing the November 11 to 18, 1955 
freeze has convinced growers 
that they must protect futut-e 
plantings of tender varieties .of 
apples such as Winesag, Delici­
ous, Golden Delicious, Rome and 
Spartan by* the use of hardy 
framework stocks. • .
Pi’esent hardy framework rec- 
ommendatioris of the Fruit Var­
ieties Committee- of the - Okan­
agan Agricultural Club are as fol­
lows., r’eports G. M. Weiss, Sum- 
merland Experintentdl Farm: “In 
view of the serious trunk and 
framewor’k injury in tender ap­
ple varieties as a result of recur­
rent winter freezes it is recom­
mended that all tender varieties 
of apples, i.e. Winesap, Delicious, 
Newtown, Stayman; Rome and 
Spartan, in all areas be growir 
cn a hardy intermediate stock, 
and that.McIn.tosh in particular.
i.'-’ recommended for this purpo.se j 
owing to its availai)ility, com­
patibility, strong framework and 
proven performance. In colder 
ai-eas, frameworks such as Can­
ada Baldwin, Antonovka and 
Haralson are prefem'd. Canada 
Baldwin, however, is very sus­
ceptible to collar rot and should 
pnly be used if other hardy 
frartieworks are not available. If 
it is used it should be budded 
high on a hardy rootstock of 
known parentage.”
Canada Baldwin has for many 
years been the recommended 
framework stock for cold ai*eas, 
hut has the drawback of being 
susceptible to crown rot and 
must be budded'high to a hardy 
rootstock. On the other hand, 
limited inoculation tests have 
shown Haralson resistant to 
crown rot. ' '
The, planfings of Haralson at 
the Coldstream Ranch are the 
only exten.sive tests of that var­
iety in the Okanagan,'but-Dr. A. 
N. Wilcox of the Minne.sota Agri­
cultural E x p e r im e n t  Station 
.•dates that the variety has been 
u.sed succe.s.sfully as a frame­
work stock in his area but may 
make, a .somewhat smallec tree 
iban tTie average.
Antonovka is widely u.sed as a 
!iardy irarriework stock in colder 
parts of Europe, has proven 
har’dy in limited local trials and 
i.s resistant to crown rot. The 
cr’otches. tend to be rather nar-
WASHINOTON, (U l’ l Dave 
’-cck’s pulrlic lelulions advi.sers 
I have recommended that be step 
j (town as president of the Team- 
j slers Union until llu* cliar’ges 
(gainst Itim are sidllcfl "one way 
or anotlrei’," it was l<*ai'ne(l Tries 
d.uy.
An AFLCIO spokesman dis 
closed, rneairtime, lliat AFL-CIO 
piesideiit (leor-ge Meany has ag 
.(•ed lo meet with five Teamsters 
vice presidents today to di.scu.ss 
lire future of tire big onion in 
Uie AFl.CH).
Beck Iras Ireen Indicled by a 
l(•del•al grand jury on income lax 
( vaslon cliuigcs. lie also Itrts bi‘en 
accu.sed by tire AFI, (.'!() of In iirg 
iiig tire labor moventr'iil into dis 
I'cpute Iry refusing to answer' cor 
iiijrtiorr cluiiges Irefoic tire St'iiatc 
l.'iboi' racl^cts coimnitlec.
'reanvsleis soiir'ce.s .said tlir' 
proposal lliat B*‘cl\ step aside as 
rj'arnslei piesidenl until llitvse 
citarges are re.soivcd was sub 
'milled to vicr* pr<*sideitl I'linar 
linhn and four' otliei' union vie** 
piesidenls ctirn'iilly m e •• I 1 n g 
Ireie.
[ Beck nl.so attended lire meel- 
I iiig to di.sctiss the drd'en.st* it«‘ will 
j offer Monday at bis “ tiial" b<'- 
fore the AI-'L-CK) e.\eciitiv«'
( rmirell ort the CIO AFI, eharges. 
lie bus beerr suspetriled irs a AFI.- 
CIO vice presideirt and council 
itrernlrer'.
The AFLCIO spokesm.'in said 
Utlr*r- tiral lire five vicr* presirlerrts 
at fir'sl watrled to-confer* willr 
Meatry about Brn-U's suspr'iisiotr 
and his for tlicoming bearitrg.
Wlien Mr*any refu.sed, tire 
spokesman .said, tire vice iriesi- 
dent then said they watrled to 
confer about the problems gen- 
(■rally now facing the union. He 
said Meany then agreed lo a con­
ference.
In a further development, the 
Senate committee, which has 
prompted much of Beck’s troub­
les, heard an attorney testify that 
Back passed itp a stock deal that 
could have netted him as much 
,rs $180,000.
The attorney was Alfons Lan- 
oa, a partner in the law firm that 
once represented Beck. He i.s also
THE PENTieTON HERALD ^
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a director of the Frneltauf Trail 
or Co.
Landa testified he once offered 
Reck “as a gift one-half of his 
earnings irt a side stock deal." 
Ik* explainr*d he was ‘‘deeply 
grateful'' lo Beck for the money 
the Teamster s lent Box Fritehaitf 
in a proxy figlrt.
Landa said Beck turned down 
‘he trffer. He .said he didn’t know 
why.
'I'ony Smith, ti.e head of the 
Teamsters news Inireau, declined 
to say whether tire pitblic rela­
tions advi.ser’s linri reeoimmended 
that Beck step aside as itnion 
president temirorarily.
Mr* said only that they pro- 
jrosed “specific recommendations 
(>f vvliat we feel is best from the 
iiiiimi from a piililie relation 
.standpoint.’’
Otlu*r .soitr’ces said, however, 
that tin* lecomineiulirtron was in­
cluded ill a re|)oil on the puirlic’s 







Tire Penticton Peach Festival 
end Rotary Industrial Exhiliilioii 
have been advi.sed by Jack Duntt, 
district rppre.sentative for- Slrell 
Oil, llrat ar’rangements have Ireen 
completed to pre.sent at lliis 
year's festival tire company’s 
famous riiarionelie show as slag 
ed by lire talcirted Jolin and 
Linda Keoghs.
Tire Keoghs, 'after last year ’s 
nev»*r to ire for'golleri visit to 
litis city, are anxiously looking 
forward to aiioilu*r plea.sani 
visit. They will ine.scnl in I'ciilic 
ton, atrd particularly for tin*
I itildtett, attollier (*xcelb*iil per 
formatree with an ciili.'viy new | 
reiterloite, supported by a lively I 
atrd eitl'erlaiiiitig gKuip of ima j 
gltiary ebaracle. .s. >
Tire Marionettes jtre |)t'ogram- I 
med lo appear on the midway | 
for lire three day.; of the festlyal, 
Angtisf 15, Iti, IT. I
Israel to Run Test 
Ship Through C anal
Pilot Killed 
In Jet Crash
row but are very strong. This  ̂
variety is considered to be 
worthy of extensive trial as a 
hardy framework stock for ap­
ples in B.C.
McIntosh g a ve ' satisfactory 
<runk and creŵ n protection ex­
cept in the extrer;nely cold c reas 
of the valley! Since pro^gai'hg 
wood' yis readily available this 
variety will probably be the most 
popular hardy frhmevVork stock 
lor all ai’eas south of Ver-non.
HALIFAX, (BUPt — A navy 
Bunsh(*(* j«*l ctaslied and inrr’st 
into flum(*s n«*ar' Terrance Bay 
.•■'ume 21) miles .stnilhwe.st of Hali­
fax 'I'ue.sday killing its pilot, Suh- 
Ll. Conrad H. Bi.s.sett, 25, of Re­
gina, .Sask.
Ue.scui* crews r’ceovered the 
l)0 (ly on a small island about 15 
feel off the shore. It was flown 
track to Halifax by helicopter. 
BLs.sptt lived at the Royal Cana­
dian navy ba.se at Shearwater, 
near here.
Residents said the craŝ h oc­
curred between 9:30 a.m. and 10 
a.m. when the twin engine jet, 
capable of speeds in exce.ss of 
()00 miles an hour, ‘‘hit an- island 
and skipped into the water.”
A navy spokesman said the 
plane was taking part in a co­
operative exercise with the army 
at the time of the crash. It was 
in contact with an. army radio 
truck on the groirnd and was 
making passds over the vehicle 
in preparation for an army-navy 
exercise to be carried out near 
Rivers, Man., next month.
Drug Stores May 
Come Under Store 
Hour Exemption Rule
Po.ssihillty tliat diug stores and 
other groups may wish to he 
brought under Ilie e,\omi)lion- 
bylaw covering store hours being 
drawn up was advanc<*cl at Mon­
day night’s councif meeting.
The suggestion came fi-oin 
Boyle & Co., city solicitors.
The legal representatives point­
ed out that unle.ss drug stores 
are included they will have lo 
( lose and open as do other .stores. 
This might be inconvenient, 
council agreed.
Council decided to await noti­
fication of the outcome of Tues­
day’s special meeting of the 
Board of Trade’s retail merchant 
bureau.
miRONS EARLY CONVERTS
Of the Indians of Canada', per- 
hafk thefnost famous and highly- 
developed tribes were the Ilur- 
cns. They lived near Georgian 
Bay in Ontario and jyere con­
verted to Christianity by fhe 
Jesuits.
Don’t wait for a storm to find 
out your car’s windshield wipers 
don’t work. Test them at once.
JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector - 
I HIM Israel said Tuesday it will 
lun a ship into the Suez canal 
"in tlie near future’' to try to 
lireak the nine-yearold Egyptian 
l)lockade and win the same navi­
gation rights afforded other na } 
lions. I
Foreign ministry spokesman 
Moslie Lesham refused to give 
further details of the Israeli test 
.ship plan, l)Ut he denii'd reports 
that llie vessel already was en 
roule lo the canal or would .sail 
witliin a week.
Israeli officials have stated 
tlial any attempt tiy l•;gy|)l to 
.seize the ve.ssel would he taken 
j.s “an.jict of'\yai” . But it ap 
peared' lliat Israel would liank 
i riniarily on world pr(*s.snre and 
.siijiporl from the United Stales 
and the United Nations should 
the Egyptians slop tin* sliip.
Egypt lias b(*en rei»(nl<*il agree­
able to putting llie i.ssiie before 
the Intelnalional coin I of justice 
at Tlie MagiK*.
Plans for llie test run were 
1 loaked ill secr»*ey. But there 
were rejiorts that the Israeli- 
eharl(*rei| Danislt slilp Jens Toft 
would b(* ii.si'd to make tlie inn. 
riu* .lens Toll now is (*n roule 
from Eillrea via Africa’s ‘Cape 
ol Cood Hope lo bsmell’s Medi 
:(‘ i'rane,in port of Haifa.
Israel planned lo force the is- 
.sue on the face of repealed Arab 
.avowals Ibul Israeli shipping 
never would be allowed to ii.se 
oillier the canal or llic disputed 
.Sliaits of Tiran and the (Jnlf of 
A(iaba, the waterways leading to 
’siael’s .south(*rnmost ixirt of 
l.'ilal.
j Official.s .said Premier David 
1 Ben-Curion told U.N. Secretary 
General Dag Hammarskjold dur­
ing theli- meeting here last week 
that Israel hoped Hammarskjold 
would try to persuade Egypt to 
jelax the canal blockade
France announced that despite 
Britain’s decision, to accept 
Egyptian control of the canal, 
it intends to go it alone and con­
tinue to bar the canal to French 
shipping.
But ft announced support of 




A former Liberal member of 
parliament, John Sinnotl, was re 
manded here Tuesday until May 
28 oil two cliarg(»s of creating a 
disturbance and wilful damage in 
.0 IJheral committee rbom Maiy 4.
Sinnott, MP for Springfield, 
Man., Iielween 1945 anil 1953, ap­
peared before court representing 
liimself.
He is charged with entering 
llie committee room in Bease- 
jonr and tearing signs and pos­
ters. ♦
Police were called hy Anton 
Weselak, member for .Springfield 
in the last parliament, who de 
fe'hted Sinnot for Liberal nomina 
lion botii in 195.3 and this year.
LION-0
$ 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
C A S H  P R I Z E S
.sroN soann  av  i .io n ’s  d i.im
A R E N A  — 9; 15 p.m.
Notfi clianMe In limp due to itOf® 
hoiirft — l)o*ir« oppn 8:30 p*tn*
SATURDAY, M A Y  18
Stairs may he an accident haz 
.‘ird In a home if they are not 








Unsafe brakes are one of the 
main causes of traffic deaths due 
to mechanical failure.
You can die when a high-throw- 
:ng head light blinds, angers and 
confuses an approaching motor­
ist.
• Without a tail light your 
i.e a night-tjme death trap.
car
t r m  A D M
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the LigtSOll 
Oontiol Board or the Government of British Columbia.
W r
L
L oo lic  i ia w r  l^ e a u t l fu l 
t l i e  h e i g h t  o f  fa s h io z ii 
i s  t h is
Ne«(|i$htwelght Mercury 
liecks plenty of power 
fhr.iilMround boating!





Li|th t but powerful fo r a ll-fam ily  fun 
a llo a ll Fam o iu  F lo -T o rq  D rive Snfoly 
CluU'li eUininotoH IroiibloBOine Hlienr piim. 
ifa iu l lever s liift inakeii ilrivinR eany. F.n- 
1(1110 flualH on riibboi- tor ((uiuliir running, 
longer engine life  I P ro ledcd  by nnti- 
frirtio n  benrIiiKH. 3'lii» Ih the m olor your 
fam ily would love! See itu many oxclu- 
itive featiiroii today I
AS LOW AS DOWN
Balance Payablo Over 24 Monihi
12’ Ghris-Grafl Meteor Kit
..........
\
Spacious. . .  gracious . ! .  advanced in every 
respect. . .  and right at the zenith of fashion 
— Hiat's the magnificent new Chrysler I
At the club . . .  the golf links . . .  the festive 
house parties . .  . and ali the other gay places 
this year, it’s Chrysler the crowd is admiring 
and talking about.
Fur nothing' quite like this slim, graceful, 
fashion-plate beauty has ever glided in beneath 
the smart porticos licforc. Nothing so tastefully 
styled.* So luxuriously appolnteii. So tuuouth 
and powerhil in action. t
Fhere’s the superb Chryiler New Yorker 
with its splendid length . . . and its great 
32.5-h.p, V-8 with 4-barrel cnrburetlon. And 
tficrc’s the wonderful Windsor with its clean,
lovely lines and the exciting perfonnance of up 
to 295 horsepower under llie hruxl.
All Chryslers have the extraordinary C(»n- 
vcnlencc and flashing responsiveness of push­
button 'njrquc-Flitc automatic drive. All have 
the new 'I'orsion-Aire Suspension system that 
gives Chrysler its remarkable sports-car han­
dling characteristics, as well as the smoothest 
ride on wheels. All have the roominess, comfort 
and safety Chrysler is famous for.
It’e your kind of car, this long, low and 
luxurious Citrysler of 1957. And "its cost is le.ss 
than you may imagine. So let us demonsiraio 
one to you soon. Just telephone. We’ll bring a 
Chrysler to your door for the most revealing 
demonstration drive you’ve ever experienced.
CHRY8LKII CORPORATION OF CANADA, UMITEO
These wonderful Chris-Craft Kits are available in differ­
ent sizes. The 12’ Meteor gives speeds to 30 m.p.h. 
with a Mercury 25. Complete kit Is priced at $300 —  
with 10% Down -— balance up to 24 months.
F R U IT  F L A V O R S
7 DELICIOUS FLAVORS to  CHOOSE FROM
E TI
J
l u l i M
Windsor 4-door tedan
STRAW BERRY-CHtRRY 
L I M E -  G R A P E  
RASPBERRY
* 1 0  A D D l
W hat a Chrysler ride will show you. . .
Try nnr* anon Ser* hnw ii fedn lo I'ommund 
Up to 3'25 h.^. wiUi puali-buiuu) r.tae . . . 
aklni over bumps as though ihry weren’t 
there . . . make tight turns without leaning 
and quick stops wlthnut "nnxe rli'itii-r” li’i 
really an eye-opening experience. One you 
slioulrln’t iitlasl
201 Moln 5t Penticton Branch Phone 3036




You’re alwey* • etep ehead in cere of The PQfwefct Ldok^^5>*
P r i n c a t o i i « T u la in e © ti M o t o r s  L im ite d
I s  THE PENTICTON Wad.,May 15, m /
For tb finest ever c=»»
M f.il k\\
* *
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,W ^ 'f i3 ? r fu n ^ t ia in a " ^ r p ic n ic ?  E U T ci^ y ^ ,  
a  f ia m i ly  p i c n i c  t h a t  b a g in s  W l h  s h o p p in g  a t  S a f e w a y !
^  W h e r e  y o u  d n d  all t h e ^ g a o d  f o o d e  y o u  n e e d  f o r  
^ ^ n id e r fu l  o u t d o o r  e a t in g .  B e v e r a g e s ,  t o o .  A n d  w h e r e ]^  
y o u  p i l e  u p  savings t h a t  c a n ’ t  b e  b e a t .  C o m e  in  
f o r ^ r  g r a n d  l in e - u p  o f  P i c n i c  B a s k e t  V a lu e s i l  






M j » M £
MEMOfilAL VAV MAY 20th 
jShop early, v w is w l
Prices Effective 
May 16th Te Itth
>gai. mjojk g0B ^  Taste Tolls, In .BG3I1S \ T T i r  O fo r
Instant Coffee Frtwards 100% Pure ....  0 oz. jar 1.34
Soft Drinks AU vai'ifttios, in cartons .........  6 lor 42c
Strawberries Picltvvioli Choice ...........  10 oz. Tin 27c
Fruit Salad Trfste Tells, Clioice, 15 oz. Tin 2 for 49c 
Orange Juice out South or Rel-air, 6 oz. Tin 4 for 65c 
Applecot Juice Snn-Rype .....................  48 oz. Tin 42c
Grapefruit Juice .. 2 65c
Wieners & Beans Burns .....................  15 oz. Tin 32c
Luncheon Meat Pic Brand ...... 12 oz. oblong tin 43c
Sweet Mixed Pickles •Rose .... *........... 24 oz. jar 57c
I 1 .
Dill Pickles Zippy.................................  28 oz. Tin 29c
Sweet Wafer Pickles Rose ....*............ 16 oz. jar 39c
/
Vou«an
C h ip s Nalleys6 Vi oz. Package
W ie n e r B u n s  ,..„3 5  
S p r e d -E a s y  C h e e s e
TonintO JuiC6 sunny nnwn l^nnoy, 20 oz Tin 2 for 29c
MedlUfn Ch66S6 Berkshire Ontnrio ............. I.h. S9e
Krsfl ChC6S6 Whiz a  dellolons spread, 16 oz. jar 72c
Che€S6 narlfariri ......... *.........................  8 oz. Jar 35c
M^rgGrine r.ood I.mk • l-ll*. package ........ 2 for 77c
First GrsdG 'ButtGr SpringhouKe, l  lh. pkg 2 for 1.33
Burns 
1-lb. pkg
Sdmar Mat|arine Deticieus on sandwiches 1 lb. .package .................. 2for75c 
t fo r lS c
Marshmallews Plain or C o lo re d ...................  1 lb. package 37c
Ritz Biscuits C hristies.......... -  -   ̂ '  16 oz. package 39c
Sweet Biscuits Tasty Varieties - 1-lb package
Hunf s Quality Foods
Peaches Halves, 15 oz. tin ................2 for 4Sc«
Tomato Juice 48 oz. Tin . . . .  33c
Tomato Catsup 13 oz. Bottle ..  . . . . . 27c
Tomato Paste 6 oz. Tin ...................  2 for 21c
L K T ’S  6 €» O N  A
P I C N I C i
this OLDSMOBILE!
Skylark O read Jingle GonYestl Sweet M ixed Pickles
2?McLarens - Crispy ....................... 12 oz. Jar m u m
SKYum K
New CODWS1 M«h \ 
y,eek for 6 weelul ||||Bf||P 
Get entry bl»ok» 
fit brood icctioo.
Sandwich loaf «
For your picnic, 10 oz loaf . . “  for 33c
MazolaOil
Excellent for salads .. 32 oz. Bottle
WEIIEItS JUID MINS
Always a faVorite on a picnic
ONE DOZEN WIENERS
(Approx. One Pound) and
ONE DOZEN 4X BUNS' 
BOTH FOR.....................B9c
Plon your outing with this list of Sofewoy picnic footurts. Don't forgot paper picdos end napkins.
Straw Beach Bags Eaeh ......................
Beach Towels ™ 'S ,
Straw Hats Assorted colors .........  Each
Picnic Plates 2 49c Wax Paper cm rh. ..  a.* «a«t »n  59c
Paper Cups 2 29c Drinking Straws S S .f " « r ? 2 »  2 .6 .25c
Paper Serviettes ” "!!!; U X s .  2 33c Picnic ^orks & 'poons 2 i„r M e
Saran Wra »  39c Cigarettes    2 iB
*v,
Safeway Select Quality




Plump, fender m eaty pieces of frying chicken 
Cut up on cello tray .........................................  t*b-
Sirloin and Club Steak r.... A  ■» 69'
Steak Grade Red Brond A  7 5
W a t e r m e lo n




H a m s
M nple  le a f  
W hole or H a lf
Whole or Shank Half
Wieners No. 1 Quality,* Maple Leaf
Smoked Picnics
Bologna In The Piece
sliced Side Bacon
Lb.
Economy Brand 1 V> lb. pkg
Whole, Half or Piece.......  Lb.
Strawberries 
Letttiee
Bunched Radish Local, garden froth 
Spinach Local, curly and critp bunchei
Emperor Grapes Chilean
Celery Cl bp unit Ciuiuhy
'::w. ' I *
2 tor 49c
Lb.
a holiday favorite .......................  f







TO IATO  p u u m
PLANT NOW .
3 plants. . . . . 29c
Wo reiervo the right to limit quantiliee CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
S M .M  M X
Cello •• Everything For The Salad
2 packets_ _ 29c
een 3 d  D k e  W a f i c  W o J  3 n
w i c A
m
r
D k  b  s .u m m er
Pedal
Pushers
«  2 Styles
® Toreador Styling, slash front pockets 
® Cuffed with small pocket detail at front
® Durable - Carefree • Easy to iron
Colors Aqua, Tan, Beige, 
Black
Sizes 10-20
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Town and Country Casuals
' '  « '' ' P * '
Hawaiian Sport Shirts
Relax in cool comfort this summer with these 
Hawaiian short sleeve sport shirts. Features 
colorful scenes from the South Seas. Roomy 
cut.
Men's sizes S-M-,L and XL ............
Boys
sizes 8 to 16 .....................................
Men's Nylon Jackets
A new shipment of nylon jackets has 
been r^eceived at the Bay. Ideal for 
casual wear over the holidays. Cool 
but windproof. Colors white, red and 
black. ‘ 9 5
Sizes 36 to 42 .......................... * *
Men's Swim Trunks
Your choice of flic popular satin "Skin-Tite" or boxer 
styles. Assorted colours and plaids to suit every taste.
?o" .T 4 ........................  2-98 3-98
Boys' Swim Trunks
"Skin-Tite" stylo in many bright colours. Quality satin 
type material. Rugged construction for long wear. W ill 
not shrink.
...........  1 - 9 8  ................. 2 - 9 5  .
3 - 5 9
2 - 9 8  Boys' Mesh Caps
6 to 16
Colourful "Tbyo’ ’ Caps in plaid with 
white, and plain shades. Smart apd' 
practical. A C |
Sizes 6 Y2 to 7. Only ............  • T t v
Boys' Baseball Caps
Sturdy gabardine in red or blue with 
letter "P " on cr6wn. 1 I Q
Sizes 6'/2 to 7 .................... ........
Men's Linen Pants
Simulated linen made of. hard wearing rayort, Zipper 
fly, elasticized waist band. Cool, dressy pants for casual 
and holiday wear. Colours blue, tan and royal. ^ , 0 3  
Sizes Small,'Medium, Large. Only ........................
4;
,ain S I 1 0 A 5
Cuffed, small pocket detail 
To match'pedal pushers 
Colours: Aqua, Beige, Black 
Sizes 12 to 20 .....................
> Plain tailored
> No waistband
> Snug fitting 
* Side zipper
> Colors aqua,
red, beige, black 
t Sizes 12-20......
r a z ^ antd
Poplin pedql pushers In Torea­
dor style. Two crazy patterns. 
Assorted colours: Side zipper
closing with sjash 
pockets.
Sizes 10-18 ............
^  ^ S h irts
®-Misses Italian straight neck 
® Push up sieeves, % length 
® Long torso
® American import combed 
cottons .
® Gay assorted 
stripes
Sizes S-M-l ............
o C a ite x w im
Famous makers —  Catalina-Jantzen —  in this year’s new styling and colour A  A j P  
tones. See Catalina’s "Miss Toronto". Elasticized cotton knit, yarn-dyed in fla t- 
tering chevron stripes. Sizes 12 to 18 ..................................................................
- . X-,, Water Toys
"Smokey" The Fireboat Beach Balls
Ideal beach toy for hot weother fun.'Nojsd* 
maker whistle in smoke stack. Made fro; 
1)eavy vinylile plastic.
31" long, 20"  high ..................
Wading Pooh
Single ring sided wading pools. Made firam 
heovy vinyllte plastic, 49" diameter. ~ 
Holds 42 gallons of water ............
A favorite for young and old. Gay beach 
balls in a combination of red, green and 
white. Made from heavy vinylite plastic 
with seal tube valve.
Large A Q S m a ll
• 9 U lEach ' Each .69
Swim Rings
Vinyllte plastic ring. Gaily decorated. The 
choice of many youngsters Q Q
as a water toy .............................. * V v
Men's White 
T Shirts
Ideal for holiday wear and picnics. 
Nylon reinforced neck band prevents sag­
ging. Crew neck or V neck.
White only ..............................
Li
1 . 5 0
As above in white and colours. 1 QQ 
With breast pocket ...................  A *
Men's Sport Shirts
Cool shades of beige, white and blue with a smart 
fleck. Long sleeves, bones in collars for neat appearance.
Sizbs 4 . 9 5  Gabardine in 4 . 9 5
*  plain shacTes ........
Boys' Twill Pants
Feature elastic waist with self-belt. Fully 
washable and fu lly sanforized. Smart but 
practical for boys casual wear. Colours mint, 
red, charcoal, gold, pink. ^  O R A  2 9  
Sizes 6 to 18 ...............
S-M-L
Cotton Sateen Pimts
Men’s better casual pants of sturdy cotton sateen. Dress 
pant cut with pleats and California waist band. Colours 
beige, green, tan-and grey ‘
Sizes 30 to 38 .........................................................
Men's Denim Pants
Men’s li^ht 9 ounce denim' pants in 
"sa lty”  tone of blue and beige. Zip­
per fly, roomy cut. Casual ^  Q f i 
but dressy. Sizes 30 to 40 V *
T Shirts Tan Pants
Fine cotton shirts for 'cool summer 
comfort. Neat ribbed neck or point­
ed collars with front opening. Plain 
or striped designs in summer’s gayest 
colors. Short or long sleeved styles.
1 . 3 9  1 . 9 8
Lightweight tw ill pants that wear and 
wear.. Neat cut style with strong 
stitching and rivets at points of strain 
on pockets and waistband. Sanforiz­
ed and vat dyed. Sizds 6 to 16.
2 - 9 8  3 - 2 9
Summer Shoes and Luggage
Samsonite Luggage
Ladies O 'N ite  Case
Smart overnight case for ladies in attrac­
tive "better than leather" finish that 
cleans with a damp cloth. Rayon faille 
lining, cover curtains and elasticized poc­
kets complete a handsome piece of lug­
gage that costs a lot less than you ex­
pect to pay for 





Holiday and travelling time is here and 
men’s minds turn to luggage. Samson­
ite Luggage. The Quick-Tripper is just 
the thing for that Weekend in the coun­
try or that short business trip. A piece 
of Samsonite Luggage would also make 
a handsome gift for the 
Graduate in the family ............
Women's Sandals
Stretchy elasticized sandaltf that fit smoothly and 
flex with every step. Wedge hepled for comfort. 
Double banded front and sling of elastic straw. 
Smartly styled for ’round the clock wear. 3 . 9 8  
White or beige color. Sizes 4 to 9 ........  v  ,
Flattie Sandals
Barefoot comfort for summer coolness, two adjust­
able vamp buckle straps, cushionized irz^oles, wedge 
Neolife sole. White elk leather. ^  Q f l
Sizes 4 to 9 ..................................................
"Travelgard" Luggage
Ladies matched sots. Florida Flyte, Tropic Blue. 
Wardrobe Cose OverniteCaso Dressing Case
1 7 . 5 0  1 1 . 5 0  1 2 . 9 5
Scuff Proof - Washable
RELAX O N  LAW N FURNITURE FROM THE BAY
Chaise Lounge
® Finger tip control. 3 position bock control 
® Opollty aluminum frame
® CdmloftabUi,' well padded duck covered mullress







Comfortable 3 position choirs 
with arm rests. Mode of solid 
“ striped ^heovy q iio lliv
clear Eastern hhrdwood. Gay
Folding Aluminum
Lawn Chairs
Aluminum Tube Frames, 
rusl-icsistaiit plalod parts, 
aluminum arm rests. 8 oz. 
cluck scats and back.
Regular 6.29
Now, each . 5 9 9
Hand Woven Peel Chair
duck covers.
Very suitable for your sunroom, patio, town or any room 
in the house. Mode of quality Ratton Peel woven over 
0 frame of solid rattan w iili a varnish finish. Detachable 
solid wrought Iron legs. Seat Is 30" In diameter.
'£«sCis
EACH. . . . . . . 4.50
BUY A  PAIR A N D  SAVE
. . . . . PAIR 7.95
sL !t
V j
BUY A PAIR AND SAVE
SPECIAL
Special 
PAIR.... 1 0 .9 9
Lightweight Aluminum Chair
■ ■ ■----- ‘ ' led strengtl
11.95
2 'U "  woven Soron cover. Interlaced for add  tr i^Hv 
Marproof chrome plated arm rests.
Colours red, green, blue.
Price, each .......................................- ..........
B u y  or Sell With Herald Want-Ads -  Phone 4002
FOR RENT FpR SALE
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wlieelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 We.stmin- 
Bter. 5iVtf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
nr .slides. Stacks Camera .Shop.
tf
IIOu Se KEKPINO room, private 
entrance, central, gentleman pie- 
ferred. 689 Ellis. 46-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take le.ss?— 







lot.s near the 
Phone 3962.
46-tf
41 THE PENTICTON HERALD. Wed., May 15, 1937
Howard & 





you — 5666 
tf
IJGHT housekeeping room and 
garage. Phone .3847, or call at 274 
.Scott Ave. 4U-ti
TWO bedroom units furnished, to 
June 15th. OgojKigo Auto Court, 
.Skaha Lake Roaft, Phone 4221. 
; 4961
OUT OUR WftY —6yI.R.W iUiams





COM-FORTABLE and convenient 
liousekeeping room, lady piefer- 
red. Call 57l) Martin. 51-tf
NICE bright sleeping or hou.se 
Iteeping room. Genlk'nian. Phoia' 
4967.
iiERE is something you won’t 
lielieve, but it is true, a four 
lof.m, two bedroom modern stuc­
co home, fully furnished, every- 
tl'.ing nearly new; on large lot, 
close in. Only $7,50t) full price.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West .Summeiland or contact V. 
M. Lockwood. .56-57
I WO lots and one two room cab­
in, woodshed, garden partly in, 
fndt tiees, .some furniture. EuH 
]ii let*. $3,01)1). .Small down j)ay- 
i ment halarice monthly for im­
mediate po.sse.ssioti. Phone 359-1.
EXCELLENT recently construct­
ed 4 room bungalow on 2 acres 
of land, a very secluded district. 
Many advantages in owning this 
property. Price only $10,.50O with 
$3,500 cash.
PEACH CITY REALTY & 
INSURANCE AGENTS LTD. 
Phone 2930, 723 Main Street 
Evening Phono 6367
IT ’S DANGEROUS 
Ye.s, it’s dangerous to drive 
,ground bn smonlli, badly worn 
I i res.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tho.se tires re treafled now. 
We u.se only llie finest I<'iioslone 
materials, and hack ov(*ry .job 
with a new lire gnaianice. Re­
tread 600x16.- $10.95.
PENTICTON RKTREADING *  
VULCANIZING L'TD.
52 Front S). Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36 tf
T n
I S  T H I S  A  
T I M E  T D  
L A U < S H ?
A  G U V  
G r r s  N E A R . 
K I L L E P  
A N ’ S O J 'R e  
SH AlilN ' 
W ITH
L A U G H T E R .;
I ’M  S H A K lW  
W IT H  S O B S /  
L O O K  W H A T  
V O J ’ VE P O N E  
T O  M V  J O B ,  
S I T T I N ' T H E R E  
O N  A  R U N N IN ’ 
L A T H E  W IT H  
O N E  O ' T H E M  
H A N O JN ’-O L iT  
S P O R T  
S K I R T S /
F R O M  A L L  
I ’ V E  S E E N  
I  B E T  M O S T  
P E O P L E  
W O R R Y  'B O U T  
B E IN ' L A U G H E P  
A T  E V E N  
A F T E R T H E V ’R E  
B U R I E P /









FOR rent, clean oomforlahlc 
room for gentleman, rea.sonahlc 
late. Phone 22.37. 55.57
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room for one or two men. Apply 
427 Han.sen or phone 6380.
.5.5-1 f
USED EQUIPMENT BARGAINS 
at
ItELlANCE TRACTOR & CAR 
SERVICE LTD.
One iMfi'd Fergu-son tractor, over- 
liaidc'd, good tires, $675.00 
One I 'onI !•' r g u s o n, good 
slia])o $600.00
One 19.52 Ford tractor, new 
sleeves and pistons $1,000.00 
One i;tJ‘) Fei'gu.son A1 shape with 
plow $900.00
One Oliver HC Cletrac $550.00 






1953 BUICK eu.stom four door 
sedan, two tone white and green, 
heater, defroster, radio, seat 
covers, white walls. Excellent 
condition, $1,600.00. Phone 2072.
53-56
'.53 Dodge Station Wagon, fully 
equipped. Will accept trade or 
cash. Phone 4751, R. B. Guest 
Ranch. 56-58
One M-H “44” 14x30 
shape









One W4 1952 model $1000.00
One W4 International tractor $700 
Many more to choose from. See 
us today or phone collect, Vernon 
4126. 56-58
TWO u.sed wekhM's; one for $75 
and one foi' $125. Also airplane, 
riione 4820. 4‘.) lf
U.csFD REFRir.ERATORS from 
.$'69.95 to $79.95. 'I'erms availaiile. 
T. EATON CO, (Canada) LTD. 
.308 Main St. Idione 2625
52-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS AGENTS LISTINGS
LIFE’S  LONGEST MINUTE
5-af
at, Kc? N'‘A 'iHo i.ic. T M. a«r u ? Pm. on.
W ANTED PERSONALS
FOR Sale or rent 7.6 acre bear 
ing orchard with 6 room modern 
house and cabin. Located near 
Haynes Packing House in Oliver.
Deere M
$1100.00 





I $15,000. Terms considered. Write 
plow I j a p o p  Redenback, RRl, Oliver.
“60”
LAW N mowers, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 4.5-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en-, 
Qiuire Box 92, Penticton or Box | 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
53-60
NEW home in one of Penticton's 
most beautiful subdivisions, clo.se 
to all facilities. Three bedrooms, 
coloured bathroom, full base­
ment, large kitchen, caiport, and 
paved driveway. Immediate pos­
session, $5,000 down, full pricje 
$16,500. Phone 5996. No agents.
56tf
37’ Schult House 'Frailer, sleep 
four, electric brakes, nice condi­
tion $1450.00. Paradise Flat, 
Phone Summerland 2898. 54-56
NARAMATA, attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 8-2286
F-47-tf
l‘"OR sale - u.sed three month old 
18” furnace complete with cas­
ing,; also one garbage burner. 
Plione 3544.
CHOICE NHA approved build­
ing lots in new subdivision. For 
particulars, phone 5692. 33-tf
TWO bedroom, new modern 
house on Okanagan Avenue. Bar­
gain price — total $12,000, half 
cash, balance terms. Phone 6320 
Penticton. 27-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers an all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and sliapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouvei. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32L
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf
FOR .sale, real buy, 14 foot Klin- 
ker boat, new 15 h.p. Evinrude 
motor, steel trailer, custom can­
vass top. Remote control, Cruis- 
A-Day gas tank, $695.00. Contact 
Woodside Boat Works, Okanagan 
Lake. 52-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors’Ltd-. 496 Main St
tf
ONE only 1951 Pontiac four door 
sedan, new paint job, four brand 
now tires. This car has had a 
general overhaul. One only 1955 
Buick Special four door sedan in 
excellent condition. This car has 
only travelled 16,000 miles. Phone 
4248. 45-tf
1954 Motlel 37’ Richeison hou.se 
trailer, 7 sleeper, fully modern, 
$.’1,250- Phono 2227. Mrs. Gould. 
WeSt Summerland. .56 58
BUILDERS attention. 3 c-hoice 
lots- Write Box 1156 Penticton 
Herald. Give phone number. 56-58
NINE display fixtures 3’x6’ witli 
nr without gla.ss dividers. Apply 
Len Hill, Men’s Wear Ltd., 2.39 
Main St., or phone 6126. .56-57
'.1 size violin, bow, and ca.se. 
Regular $18.00, Sale price $9.00. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP.
TJUS week’s special at the T/tGK- 
WqOD h e a l  ES'I'A'I’E. Wes) 
SuihmerUmd. Very well kept, two 
hedrddm modern sliieco home, 
Iwispruout, automatic oil fuinacc, 
wlrlBd 220, late model electric hot 
water heater, largo lot with gar­
den, clo.se to town. Full price is 
only $6,500 with terms. Be sure 
to Sme this; it Is good. Plume 5661 
or cjontact V. M. Lockwood. 56 .57
F ( ^  sale, 2 bedroom house on 
B«‘vver, fruit trees. Close in. Cash
O R  
‘w t 
$6,500. Phone 3486.
“MARTIN Luther” life story film, 
Hi mm sounfl. Four tliou.sand 
feet. One hour forty-five minutes. 
Like new. Plus fibre shipping 
eases, two thousand foot reel. 
Value $190.00. Sale price $165.00, 
1)1 bc.sl offer. Pljone 5-160. .53-56
ClIOREMASTER Sales & Ser- 
vie(>, Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd. 
2 Front S(reet, Pontlclon, phone 
5808. Authorized dealers for 
eliorema.stor, garden tractors,, tlh 
lers and rotary mowerii.
F-123-tf_ ..... .... .. .
NHA home on over % acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
imngnlficetU view, fully land.scap- 
led, few minutes from city cen­
tre.'Phono evenings 4098.
I 3 -T F
1956 Volkswagen Coach carefully 
handled by one owner, like new, 
private, $1485.1’hone 4743. 55-56
DEARBORN side mount mower 
to fit Ford or Ford Ferguson 
Hactors. Phone 2579. 55-57
A HOUSE on 4.5 acres, 4 rooms 1 
and bath, water at sink. 7 fruit | 
trees, all fenced, low taxes, on 
main highway, Close to bus stop, 
.'Hi miles north of Oliver. 55-56
1953 AUSTIN Sedan, radio, heat­
er, block heater, excellent condi­
tion. Phone 4017. 55-56
PARTLY finished cottage on 
Osoyoos Lake, 60’ frontage, good 
beach and shade trees; 600 sq. 
I). is wired. Included room 16’x20’, 
screened sleeping area, sun deck. 
One hour drive from Penticton, 
$3,250 cash. Phone O.soyoos 3866 
or write Box 314, 55-56
MEN REQUIRED TO TRAIN
As Aero Engine, A ir Frame 
Radar andTelecommunioation 
Technicians
GockI Pay -  Security
Contact
The RCAP' Career Coun.sellor 
at the
Canadian Legion - Penticton 
Mondays
® W&F49-61
TWO smart young fellows be­
tween 18 and 20 who have an 
eye to the future. You can be 
trained for Super Market man­
ager and earn union wages while 
you learn. MSA and Group Bene­
fit Insurance. Apply in own hand­
writing to Box C52, Penticton 
Herald. 52-tf
URGENTLY wanted a light 
housekeeping room or a place to 
board for a nurses’ aide. Phone 
6157. 56-57
MONEY for investment in first 
mortgages or agreements for 
sale. Apply Box PT12, Penticton 
Herald. f-112-tt
Government Licensed and Bonded 
PRIVATE DETECTIVES 
Now in district. Write Box B56, 
for appointirtfent to discuss your 
per.sonal problems. Coast to coast 
service. 51-58
Representative from NATIONAL 
CHARM & M O D E L L IN G  
SCHOOL will be interviewing and 
enrolling applicants for course to 
be held in this city shortly. For 
information call Miss Beirnes, 
Prince Charles Hotel or write 
Box 156, Penticton Herald.
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
PENTICTON AGENCIF.S LTD. 
Centiai Building J'lione r)(i20
2 BFDROOM.S - SKAHA LAKI4 
Clo.se to tiro beach. 220 wiring. 
Large garage attd landscaped lot. 
Comfortable suburban living al 
a very rea.soital)le price. $7,400 
v/itli lerms. Call Don Daecli.scl al 
444.5 or 5620.
BEST BUY IN TOWN!
A new three bedi’oom NHA Irome 
in excelleirt localioir with liviirg- 
dining room attd full ba.semenl. 
An «('xcepti(mal buy for only 
$'3,100 down uit<l a total price of 
$13,70)). You cart't afford to pa.'is 
lilts one up. i'lioue IMiil i.ocke 
for lliis listing and many others 
al ciihcr r)(>20 or t-vciring !)LMr>2.
NEW N.H.A. 6 ON 1 
Oak floors, automatic hi'al and 
e\ery modern convenience on a 
lovely corner lot. Only $l3,00i) 
\zillt $.3,1.50.00 down. Call Holfe 




Approximately tliicr* llioii.sand 
square feel of ground floor re­
tail or office space. Avatlalrle in 
s'xly days. Second storey rent.s 
more than cover all property e.\ 
pen.ses. A .smar t and well main 
tained concrete .structure vvilh 
automatic oil heat. Bargain price. 
E.xceplional terms to reliable 
purcha.ser. Call 'Ted Williams al 
5620 oi’ evenings phone .5838. 
(P.S. Might consider ioitg term 
lease to financially responsible 
tenant.)
Contact




E. H. Amos ..................  5728
I). N. McDonald ............ 2192
J. M. McKay ................ 4027
LOST A N D  FOUND
I.OST - Beige wallet. Finder 
plea.se phone 483.3 after six o’clock 
Rowar(i is offered. 56-57
I.OST 'I’lunsday evening lady’s 
Omega wristwaicli, gold exten­





Orchards^ Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRS-rl r
wi'ra
“OLD at 40, 50, 60?” MAN you’re 
crazy! Thousands peppy at 7(k 
Oslirex Tonic Tablets pep up 
bodies lacldng iron. For rundown 
feeling many men, women call 
“old” . New “ get-acquainted” size 
ONLY 60c. Ail druggists.
Lome Perry
Real Estate - Insurance 
W6st Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tl
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322jMain St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN  REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN  THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN  
THE END”. 33 tf
A PARK OF YOUR OWN! 
Beautiful, spacious grounds, map 
le, spruce, cedui'. A good hedge 
for privacy. Spacious home, re­
cently remodelled. Lovely largo 
living room with fireplace. A real 
family home with a low down 
payment. Full price $13,(XM). To 
see this fine property phone Bill 
Vestrup at 5620 or 5850 evenings.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Central Building Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5620
You Can’t heat Hei’ald Cl.asslfied
Ads for quick results!
Phone 4002
SALESMEN A N D  DISTRICT 
MANAGERS
Rapidly expanding C a n a d ia n  
Company offer wonderful oppor­
tunity to men of high caliber and 
sales ability, exclusive .sales 
rights, non-competitive. No objec­
tion to carrying as a second line. 
Excellent earnings. Investigate 
this opportunity. Write giving ex­
perience to Box J.56, Penticton 
Herald. 56-58
C O M IN G  EVENTS
PYTHIAN Sisters annua! Ro.se 
Tea and Bazaar June 1st in the 
Alexander room of ihe Canadian 
Legion. 44-62
12’ FlSHJNt; boat, 
$75. PImne 4012.
iiiboai (1 motor, 
55-57
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, May 2‘2nd, 8 |).rn. 
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize $10 
Membership cards must bo
shown 47-tf
WANTED
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Ahbntsfonl, B.C.
30tf
IN  new subdivision, lluoe lu'il  ̂
room hnu.se, large In lghi kllciieii. i 
front room wall to wall carpel, 
inuhognny widl nilscil llrcplacc, 
garage. Price $12,H00. $1 50u casli 
Plvnu* 5983 evenings 54 56
Classified Rates
Classified advertIsemenls and no 
tlces for the.se pages must be 
I'eceived by 10:00 a.m. llic day 
the ad is to apiieai.
TWO nr llu(‘e bedroom NHA 
linmes or will draw blueprlns 
and Iniild lo suit owner. Lots nv- 
a liable, I'linne 5611 or enll at 97 
Bennell Ave. 45tf
PHONE
lUJBBFIl .STAMP.S — One day 
•snvlce. Made in Pentleton by 
'l'l(e Bugle I’ lo.ss, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. !•:. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
3.50 wlille leghoin laying pullets, 
chicken house 14x60, fence and 
crates. Phono 0232. 54-50
TWO bedroom house, five years 
old toll basement, low taxes 15.5'
1 load frontage Narnmntn town- 
I slie $2 000.00 down. Conlaet D. 
Salting, Phone 8 2.305 54 56
WANTED, needlework, nltero- 
lioiis and lalloiliig lepalr.s. Phone 
4808. 46-59
TOP Market prices pnUl for scrap 
Iron, sleol, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Mctols 
Lid., 250 Prior St. Vhneouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WANTED for Soulhorn Interior 
Sawmill, rirsi Aid attendant. 
Must have Industrial C Cortlfl- 
calp or bettor. Apply slating age 
and experience lo Box L56, Pen­
ticton j-Iernlrt. 56-58
BOARD and room 
girl. Phone 4891.
POSITION with advancement op- 
pcrtunltles required by young 
n;uii wi.shing to relocate l;i Pen 
tierdn. Experience }n operation of 
Teletype, VHF Radio, IBM-punch 
and public relations for past three 
years. Two- years education at 
UBC, married, iago 25. Will bo 
definite asset to progressive com­
pany or buslnes.s through per­
sonal drive and ambition. Inter­
view cun be arrangedU||||[^ îculars 
to Box K56, PentiUnHserakl.
ROOM and board for two teen 
ago girls one 13 and on^ 17. 
Phone 5994 nftei’ 6 p.m. 55-56
LION-O with $2,000 in cash prizes 
May 18th, Memorial Arena. 45-57
FOR HOMES, RANCHES, 
ORCHARDS
Commercial properties, building 
lots, Auto Courts or any kind of 
busine.ss. It wilt pay you to con­
tact Okanagan’s Old E.stablished 
Real Flstate & In.swranee Agency
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main Si. Penticton Ph. 3815 
Where Buyer and Seller Meet
45.58
L.A. to 13. of Il.T. Rummage Sale, 
? p m. Saturday, May *18th, lOOF
Hall. '  J f’5-56___  * _____ ..
‘‘p IrESBYTERIAN Birthday Tea. 
Saturday, May 18lh, 3 p.m. in 
the Church HulJ. 55-56
A FREE lecture on Christian 
Science will be given In the 
Queen’s Park School Audltoilum 
(opp. Memorial Arena) May 21st 
at 8 p.m. You are cordially In 





B I m ' n s ,
Events, Caids 
of Thanks, In Memoiliun 
Minimum charge of 75c foi 50 





- -̂One Insertion 15c per line 
• Subsequent ennsecutive In 
I set t Ions 10c (ler line 
- 13 conseculivf* insertions 
'7'jc per line
(Count five average words or 
30 letters including spaces
(lOUD W ILL USED Curs and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve vou — 5660
and 5628. tf
RELIABLE sUtor occaslonnlly in 
Skaha Luke area. Must have ref­
erences. Phono 6406. 55-50
URGENTLY wanted two or three 
hedipom homo unfurnished with 
220 wiring. Phone 3800. 55-50
LIMBING, tree topping and fall­
ing, ehnin sawing. Pho;»o 0229, 
afior 5 p.m. 55-50
ARE you conlemplnUng a change, 
u h,\ not pun ha.se yoiii own busl 
iic.s'’ W’c have many listings, 
some wKh very low down pay­
ments Let me show you the best 
buy.s In town. Phone PEACH 
r iT Y  REALTY & INSURANCE 
/HIKNTS LTD , 2a30. Evenings 
C..379
USED ear nalesmen required by 
local automobile dealer. Top 
working conditions and opporlun 
lly ricaso reply stating age and 
oxperlonee to Box D56, Penticton 
Herald. 56 If
V'MNTT''D tliroo or four room fur
nished apartment for two busl- 
mss vvomoii. Phone 3194 days.
56-tf
WANTED experienced .non to 
operate n twenty nere apple and 
pear orcliard at Osoyoos. Box 
E.55, Penticton Herald, 55-56
THE FfUternnl Order of Eagles 
aro sponsoring a dance to he held 
In the Canadian Legion auditor- 
l((m on April 20lh eommoneing at 
9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music by 
Iho Okanagans. Everybody wel 
come. F45-H
JAYCEE-E1TE Novelty Buko 
Sale Saturday. May 18, 2-5 p.m. 
Rekl-CoaI es Maidware.
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance lo bo hold 
In the Canadian Legion auditor­
ium on May 18th commencing 
at 9 p.m. Admission 50e. Music 
by the Okanagans.
WANTED a good home foi 
monlh of .Inly and August, near 
• he lake with good supeivision 
lor 8 year old intelligent girl. 
Must pass Children’s Aid Society 
inspection. Interested please 
write Peter Mermnn. 1646 Hnro
BOOKKEEPING machine opera 
tor-typist required for local car 
dealership'; 44 hour week, MSA 
benefits. Reply by letter to Box
A 55 Pen I let on TTerntd giving full 
details of experience, salary re­
quired and phono number. 55-57
PERSONALS
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box Q7, Pentic­
ton* Herald. 12-tf
YOUR Community C o n c e r t s  
membership campaign takes 
place Thursday, May 23rd to Fri­
day, May 24th. Don’t delay 
er.ll e n m p n I g n headquarters 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP .(6160) 
for transportation If desired.
56-57
PENTICTON Aelelte Club Tea 
2:30-5:00 p.m., Saturday, June 8. 
Alexander Room Canadian Le­
gion. Sale of randy and aprons. 
Admission .3,5c.
TIIE Pentleton Jr .-Sr. P T A  re­
quest that all stubs and unsold 
raffle tickets he returned hy May 
2,3rd.
When looking for any typo of 
leal estate, we have a large list­
ing ut all time.s, so come to
THE LOCKWOOD REAL 
ESTAO'E
West Suminejiand Phone 5661 
d.iys nr non tar I Lnrkwnod.
F17-tf
-- - ---------------  - —--
AUTO COURT
6 unit Auto Court complete with 
office space and laundry room. 
Reducetl li ’om $11,01)0 to $8,501). 
Immediate po.ssosslon.
CATTLE RANCH 
220 acres deeded land, ample 
grazing land. 85 acres hay and 
grain land. 46 head cattle and 
full line of muehliiery. Prlccsl at 
$33,000 with $20,000 down. R<>a 
Hcnablo terms.
FARM
5 room motlern home on ten acres 
of good land. 2 ueros bearing 
fruit, 2 acres planted to tomatoes, 
(1 acres alfalfa, largo chicken 
house. 100 leghorn hens. Full 
price $13,000 with down puymeni 
of $5,000. Will consider home In 
Pntticton us part paymonf.
ORCHARD
4 room house on 5 acres of soft 
fruit. Good level land, complete 
with sprinkler syalcnn and fruit 
Bland bordering on highway 97, 
owner mu.st sell on necouivt of 
Illness Full price $8,000. half 
cash and balance at $65.00 pei 
month Including Interest at 6D .
' LOTR
Residential and Commercial lots 
priced from $250 to $1600. Largo 
Hcenle lot 75 foot frontage, henu- 
(Ifiil shallow hench. $.3500 with 
holf cash. Keasonahle terms.
FOR EFFICIENT SERVICE ON 
ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE PROBLEMS 





Phone 4 8 8 2
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.G. Phone 2887
British Columbia  
Provincial M ental 
Health Services School 
O f Psychiatric Nursing 
M ale  and Female 
Students Required
• A two year cour.se in P.sy- 
chlatric Nursing, which offers 
instruction to both men and 
women in preparation for a 
career In Psychiatric Nursi '• 
Graduates of the course aro 
eligible for licencing as Psy­
chiatric Nurses In British Col­
umbia. There are o|)porlun- 
itles' for graduates for promo- 
•lion to supervisory positions 
within the Provincial Mental 
Hcajith Serviees., ^
*^he !̂our.se offers: Subjects 
Including Psychiatric Nuising, 
Psychiatry, Psychology, An­
atomy. Physiology and Nuis 
Ing Techniques. Experience in 
all the major fields of Psychl 
atric Nursing is provided hy 
rotation through the Crease 
Clinic of Psychological Medi­
cine. Provincial Mental Hos­
pital and Woodlands School.
Admission ReqiilroineiitH:
Ediu'iUlon: Grade U) (higher 
grades given pri'ferenice) 
Age; 18 years twomen); 19 
years (men). Good nhysl- 
eul and emoiloiml health.
Salary:
(Monthly) Women Men 
First six months $113 $1.50 
Second six tvumihs 158 105 
Second year 173 2‘25
On giaduallon rales of pay 
for both men and women 
range from $2.')9 to $271 per 
month. Uniforms are provided 
for women on admission ami 
for men at the conclusion of 
one year of the course.
Vacation: Two weeks with 
pay.
Residence necommodnilon 
and meals are provided at a 
very nominal cost Recreation 
al facilities are available at 
Penninqton Mull In Essondalo 
rmd In nenrhy el ties of Van­
couver and New Westminster.
ClassOH will oommenee on 
AUCllKT 28ih. 1057.
Persons resident In the Oknii- 
ngan and adjoiitlng iireaH may 
obtain full information hy In 
torvlew with the Dlroclor of 
Nursing at the Home for the 
Aped Vernon RC . on May 
28ih and 29lh. For an np|)olnt- 
ment please write lo the Di­
rector of Nursing Crease Clin 
U;;, E.ssondalc, B.C., by May 
22nd. Those unable in niiend 
for Interview may obtain full 
Information and application
f 1,, ...I»I M, . r» L 1
at Psyciilatrlc 'IsiursInR. Pro­
vincial Mental Healtn SeV 
vi(c», Eh.soiidulc, B.C.
LION-O
$ 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
C A S H  P R I Z E S
SrONSilRRI) BV MON’S fM'B
ARENA —  9:15 p.m .
Null- rliuiiKi- In ll"'* «)“« a* More 




•  Kfiilih-iiltul & Ciunmerclnl Wlrtng 
•  On. T'lmtrul Hpvelaliit 
I'hiine fifl’i l  IVnIli-lon. B.C.
E. O . W O O D , B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg* 
Phono 8039 212 S t
Pontlclon ' r̂ itw r
1. Harold N. Pozfer
D.S.O., l>.Op.
Foot Specialist
911 Main S t  -  Phone 2888
Every Tuesday
C am pbell, D av it 
& Ashley
Chartarod AccountonN 
Board of Trade Building 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
The SIffn OC 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2 6 2 6
-w W S  ̂W it talk '•10 *ta>w%
Cool -  Wood •  Sowdusl
Stove and Fumaco OH
